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LOK SABHA 

Monday, April 24, 1961/Vaisakha 4, 
1883 (Saka). 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

International Commission of Supervi-
sion and Con'trol in South 

Viet-Nam 

+ 
*1684 {Shri Shrr-e Narayan Das: 

. Shri Radha Raman: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

'(a) wn~thl'r Democratic Republic of 
Viet-nam has alleged to the Interna-
tional Commiss'on of Supervision and 
'Control in South Viet-nam that the 
GO>\'el"nm,,~ of South Viet-pam have 
violated the 1954 Genava Ag,reement 
and have suggested steps to be taken 
to prevent such breach of the agree-
ment: 

(b) if so, what stl'IPS, if any, have 
been taken by the Commission; 

I. (""J whether it is a fact that units 
-of South Viet-nam have illegally tres-
passed into the dpmilitarised Zone; 

(d) whether the Commission have 
conidered the same; and 

(e) if so, with what result? 

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrlma:i Lakshmi Menon): 
(a) to (e). Bo:h the Democratic Re-
public of Viet-Nam and the Republic 
.~47(ai) LS-l. 

13274 

of Viet Nam have, from time to time, 
made complaints to the International 
Commission for Supervision and Con-
trol in Viet-Nam (which has jurisdic-
tion over the whole of Viet Nam), 
regarding the alleged violation by the 
other party of one or other of the 
various provisions of the Geneva 
Agreement. These coonplaints run in-
to hundreds from each side. The Com-
mission receives the complaints and 
deals with them according to the pro-
cedure laid down. As an international 
body, whose terms of reference and 
competence have been defined by the 
Geneva Agreement the Commission 
examines and deals with all 
cases falling within the scope ~ 
the AgTeement. Where necessary. re-
ferences are made by the Commission, 
as such. to the Co-Ohairmen to the 
Geneva Conference. Apart from tht., 
Annual and Interim Reports are· sub-
mitted by the Commission to the Co-
Ch3 i rmen regarding its activities over 
thf' period covered. 

The Government of India in i1ls 
capacity as Member and Chairman of 
the International Commission rl'Ceives 
Rpports of the activities o;f thE' Com-
missIon as provided for in the nor-
mal way. 

Shrl Shree Narayan Das: May I 
know whether it is a fact that the 
Government of North Viet-Nam have 
mad ... specifir complaints with regard 
to the entry of foreign army in South 
Viet-flam, saying that it is against the 
terms of the 1954 agreerneTIt. and. if 
so. whether any enquiries have been 
made? 

Shrimatl Lakshml Menon: J have 
stated in the original answer that un-
der the terms of the agreemf'nt any-
thing from aggression to failure to 
report the entry of military eqlJip-
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ments in any spE!'Cific port can be cal-
led violation of the Geneva A(Jree-
ment. Hence, these complaints run in-
to thousands sometimes. Regarding 
the two points raised by the hon. 
Member, such complaints have been 
made that South Viet-nam has been 
receiving equipment. South Viet-nam 
has a1so made similar complaints 
about North Viet-nam. 

Shri hr~ Narayan Das: May I 
know whether it is a fact that the 
Government of North Viet-nam has 
critIcised the attitude of India as 
Ohairman of this Commission and, if 
so, whether there is any real basis for 
that criticism? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Meml'll: How can 
anybody accuse India? Because, India 
has offered its gOod offices by giving 
a Chairman to the Commission. Other-
wise, We are not directly responsible 
for anything. 

Some Hon. Members )'(l8('-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As a compre-
hensive reply has been given, need 
We d,iscuss the detatils, so far as this 
question is concerned? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartiy: With 
regard to the powers that have been 
given to the International Supervisory 
COIDUl1.ission and its members, may I 
know whC'ther it is a fact that on many 
occrasions when complaints have been 
made by North Viet-nam, the Com-
m~i n has pleaded helplessness, in 
view of the fact that the South Viet-
nam Government have not co-operat-
ed in the enquiry to be undertaken? 

Skrimati Lakshmi Menoa: That is a 
matter of opinion. 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty: It is 
a question of facts. I want to know 
the fads. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member wants to know whether, all I 
matter of fact, they have objected to 
I:l. 

Sbrimati Laksbmi Menon: When-
ever a complaint is made, it is the 
duty of the Commission either to send 
observers on the spot or receive com-
plaints ann then, if there is any serious 
breaah of the agreement, to report it 
to the Co-chairman 

Sbrimati Renu Cbakravartty: That 
is not my question. 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Sbri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): There a,re three members in 
the Commission. If there is any diffe-
rence of opinion among the three 
members, that also naturally prevents 
i1s implementation or delays it. 

Shri Damani: May I know whe-
ther Government have received any 
communication regarding the conven-
ing of the International Commission 
and, if so, the details thereof? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Which 
commission? In South Viet-nam it is 
functioning. There is no question of 
convening it at all. 

Shri Shrce Narayan Das: May I 
know 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That shoulcl 
be enough. What is the use of going 
into minor details? 

Shri Sbree Narayan Das: The hon .. 
Deputy Minister ha.c; sta,ted that some 
of the cases are referred to the co-
chairman of the Genev::! Conference. 
I would like to know the number of 
questions referred to the co-chairmen .. 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I have 
no information. 

"'~~ ~  ~~m ~ i ~ ~~ 
~l i. "  

* ~ ~ ~. ~ m  : 'flIT SNr.f 
q,n c; ~~, ~ ~ T, 0 if ~'i i >r~ 

~lOl ~ c; ~ ~ ~  ~ ~.r if ~ ;;rnr;:r 

'fiT ~ ~it f'f. 

('f.) ~ m ~ it> 
~ aNlfif:f1:rr 'fiT ".f6<tI$04i ~~ 
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~ h  

( {J) ~~ <ri ~  1fT ;;fT i ~ ~  

~ ~ <rrm ~, m +rTmm ~

l ~t <tT ~~ ~ f;;rit ' i r~  fm 

lt~  <f.t \iff ~  ~ 7 

~~ (i~ q-,n. rt ~~ n'i('l  

(t.ft ~ ~ ~t) : ('f:) t~'( 

~ +TTTr'I-:;ft;:r 'fi?"F it 'Trmm ~
~" " l ' i'  ~ rm ~ 'f:T ;;fr ~ .  q-T, 

~ m if i?IT=t ~rn i ~l ~ :;;ft;r 

~  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

( «f) aT 4~ . i  'fiT ~  rn-, 
r rl' ~ n  'n<a-m ~ ~ ;;fr -.ft 
~ t '  ~ , a ~ ~ 'f:T ~ .. , 
'fi7: II I 

I shall read tt in English also. z 

(a) The Chinese Government have 
not replied to our representations 
about grant of facilities to Indian pil-
grims as envisaged by the Sino-Indian 
Agreement of 1954. 

(b) The Indian Trade Agent, Gar-
tok will render all possible assistance 
on being approaohed by pilgrims. 

t.ft ~ '*"' : ~, ~ ~ 
it ' i~ ~ m<rnT ~ f'fi :;;rT<f 'fiT ~ 
m ~ li i!T <i( ~ +rrmm lITf'T1l1 'fiT 
\iff.f 'fiT nnra ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ -.ft ~ 
~ "" « I (\ rn-~  Cf<rT ~ ~ 0,'( t 
~ t ~ ~  ~ 7 lIf«" 6T, m 
{lJ m if ortrr ~ ~ ll \iii . ~ ~ ? 

SNR ~ ~ ~\' \' IIfn1i ..,., 
(~~~" i~) : :;ft 1IT, ~ 
~~ '. . " ~it~~~~ 

f'fi ~ ~~  ~ f'fi wr<: ~ ~ ~ 

~~, ~~ \i i~~ l i 

~  ~ ~ ~ fifillT q'f f'fi ' i~ Tf«Il 
~mm~ m ~ ~ .  ~h~ 

;m ~ ~ <f{f fln;reT ~ I ~~ m~~ 
~ f'fi ~ ~ rr~ If ~  m ~ fct; 'WI':: ~ 
7"ffiff ~ ~, m ~  fm-r;;ra-rn ft 
~r ~~ ~ ~ ~l  f"ifi«T t;r. ~~ 
~ 1fT ;:rc=r'hrT ~ ll1l" I 

~ ~ m  : P-Tnq, \ifOr ~ 
:o-:r..- ~ ..;. .. , . 
'" '-wfTma q, \I I if ~ \itT<RT ~i  ~ 

f'f: ;;fr '+11'\(1" t m ~  CfiIT '7,TlfT 
n'l ~ ~, ~.i i  +rT<:Cf ~r ri  'f!IT ~ 

~ '"fiW ~ W ~ f;;rit ~ $ ~ 

Cf<rT ~rrr\i ' l  ~ ~ i ~ ? 

'IT ~""' ~ : '+1P"Cf ~ 
:f.T ~"t <rn: ~ fct; ~ (f'.f. ~ r.rr ~, 

371T d''T11i ~ ~, ~  f"ifi :;fRT m.1fi<: ~ 
~  t I ~ ~ ~ f<.pft m~ ~ ;;fr'fT 
~ ~, aT ~ ~  'l<: \itT ~ 

~  

~  q'fe ","0 waf: ~~ 
~~ it ~ ~  it 'WT ~ f'fi :;fr.fT 
;r;<r,<: ~ ~  ~ ' il~ iifCn;;r <fE!T mlH t I 
~. ~' i ~  ~ flfi ~ ~ r f"!?::;5T ' ~ 

~, ~ 'fiR ~  ' ~~ 'fiT l ~ ~ I ~ m 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  

'" '*41",<+'11" i~ : ~ ;;rr<: ~  
ll<fT ~ I ~ <f1.f<'f (' ~ ar l~ 'lHf i ~ 

~  

Shri Ac ..... : 'I1aec. were paper re-
()rt~ recently daet there are distue-
ing circurnstanaes there and, therelete. 
thOSe who ,0 lhwe must make tIle;r 
own e rit~ eI'nIflgements. May I 
know whether Government will fie 
able to do .ayillUllg in the matter? 

Sltri J." ........ INelInJ: They .\llt 
make arrUl' ...... for security for 
tnemselYN ia tIMee relions. 
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~ ITo ;no ~"l  'flIT ~  

..n 'ti~ ~  ~ ~ f'fi 'tfR ~ ~  UBTI 
fif<fmit ' il ~, ' '~ ~i" l7. ~"t <:rA'r 

~ ~ 'l1T<:i'fTlf ~ ~, '3'" 'tiT ~r  ~  ~ 

m{ ~.,.~ ~ rr ~, itT f'fifl' i' " ~ 'fir 7 

~~ ~ ~~) ? 

~ Gi" ~ (i (i  ~. : ~. li orrt If 
~ ~  ~. rr :n rr~  ~ I ~ ~~ ~ 

~  

~ ~ m  : y.;rT+:r4:' <=f1lT'ifl"?:'1'fT 

~ ~,  ~ r i'f'fi ~ ~ If ~  ~ 

~ ~, r~ fit01fi'f Ft P·lRTlf ~ ~m  

(~r.r.'  ~" "r e r) 'tiT ;p-tfi ~ ~  

~ I '"tf'f. ~  rr r~ <Tg" lt~~ ~, 
~ r  HT 'tfT'T ~ f;rt'1;R:" :J.:I'''-I"rf<:eT---

;iT" ~ ' .... TT'f 11'","T on" ",~ 'f.T ~  lt~ 

iI>1 ~n~ 'fiT "Sj"lfr"f f'f.l:fr l~ 'It 7 

Mr. Depu'ty-Speaker: It is a liug-
ceetion. 

'(~ ~ Sffi'rq' : l!F: ~ r .  ~ 

)~ m,r ~ I ~' lr ~ , 111'ff lZ,.,n ~ f'f. 
~ r ;:pf, T.fT" <1<if:i7 it i=r11 oT f> it ' i~ 

~ Ilt rr il' 'f."TT q-m ~ I l{' ltfiPT ~r 
TiP" ~, (1;* lrU ' . ~~ ~ I '-FIT ~ 

tpIT'f." ~ f'f. ~ ~ ollfl ~ ~ T.fT;:r ~ 
m~ t ~  <=flfmm 'f.<:" 9' f'f. ~ ~ li <:T1I" 

m if; ~ rm ~ ~ 1Cf'lf ~t ~ril ? 

,,~ ~ : ~~ m ii"T <IT" 
~ :.wI" :J.:I'1"'T'f; f'1Q; 'f.{'" 11 Tf'f..:r g, ~~  

if; . ~ rr ~) I 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Is the 
route indicated by the Chinese the 
shQrtest or the longest route to Mana-
se.rovar? 

8bri JawabarlaJ Nehru: That de-
pends where you start measuring from. 

Optical Glass 

.-1'87. Sbri Ajlt Singb Sarhadi: 
Will the Minister of CommerCe and 
lIIdustry be pleased to state: 

(a) how far the manufacture of 
opotical glass hes progressed in the 
country; and 

(b) when are We expected to reach 
selJ1'-sufficiency in this ;respect? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) A plant of 
more than 5 tons per annum capacity 
has been set up at the Central Glass 
& Ceramic Research Institute, Cal-
cutta for the production of optical 
glass. The plant has since gone in-
tI() production. Of the various types of 
optical glass required in the country 
at present, more than half have al-
ready been produced in the form of 
slabs and the remaining types are ex-
pected to be made by the end of the 
current year. 

(b) Self-sufficiency in most of the 
varieties of optical glass is expected 
to be achieved in 1962. 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Is any 
portion of the production in the pri-
vate sec-tor also? 

~  t:q.nf m~ :;:rg mT 4" l"~ 

~  \ill ~' . i  gm<:T ~, ~ <1'flT 

~ ~h ~~ rni  ~r m.: q! qQt 
~l  

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The 
hon. Minister said that self-sufficiency 
would be attained in almost all types 
of glasses nCf'ded. What are the types 
that would not be produced and what 
is the forC'ign exc-hange required for 
thciT import? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: That. will be 
very nominal-perhaps one or two 
varic,ties out of 17 or 18 types-be-
cause no faotory can make all the 
varieties of all g}asses. It will make 
mm;t of it and imports will be for a 
nominal foreign exchange. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the Soviet 
Union had offered us technical know-
how for setting up a plant for the 
manufacture of about 250 types of opti-
cal glasses? 1 would like to know 
why that proposal was turned down, 
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when the Central Glass and Ceramic 
Research Institute is able to make 
only a very few types. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: First we 
should be proud of this. The House 
has always in the past supported the 
idea that national research must be 
given preference over all technical 
know-how from foreign countries. 
This Institute has produced some of 
the best varieties of optical glasses 
and I hope the blessing of the House 
will be with them. As far as the 
Soviet Union is concClrned. they did 
offer us this collaboration. But we 
preforred to make it according to our 
own researches 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Will the 
entire demand of the Ddence Forces 
for optical gJusses be met by the pre-
sent manufacturers? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is what 
I said. Actually, if foreign collabora-
tion were invokpd, production would 
have st·artcd after four years. Here 
production has started immediately. 
Now more than half of the production 
is ('overed by this. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I want a spe-
cific answer to this question. Is it a 
fact that the Central Glass and Cera-
mic Research Institute is able to 
manufacture only two types of glasses, 
whereas seve l"a I thousands of types 
are required nowadays. The foreign 
countries consider the manufacture of 
these optical glasses to be a strategic 
process. Only Soviet Union had offer-
ed to give us the know-how for about 
250 types. 

Shri Manubhal Shah: Firstly, the 
Soviet Union never offered us the 
know-how for 250 types. What we 
really need is four varieties of bulk 
glasses; the rest are only marginal. It 
was not only one country which offer-
ed us help. Our basic industrial 
policy is, even if our research is infe-
rior, we shall produce things accord-
ing to our indigenous research. It Is 
no good comparing the two. 

Shri Basappa: When the Central 
Glass and Ceramic Research Institute 
at Calcutta has advanced so much, 
may I know why we should have goni 
in for foreign collaboration? 

8hri Manubhai Shah: We thought 
of going in for foreign collaboration 
when the process in the Central Glass 
and Ceramic Institute at Calcutta wu 
still under research. While we were 
discussing collaboration with several 
countries, including the Soviet Union, 
this Laboratory had come out with 
great success. Their glasses were re-
cognised even in the Moscow Labora-
tories and Praha Laboratories. There.. 
fore, we preferred to be ahead with 
their process rather than foreign colla-
boration. 

Amendments to Employees' State 
Insurance Act 

*1689. 8hri Indrajit Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a meeting of the Em-
ployees' Stat e InsuranCe Corporation 
was held recently to consider amend-
ml"11ts to the Employees' State Insu-
rance Act and Scheme; 

(b) whether the Corporation hu 
made any recommendations in thil 
matter and if so, what are they; and 

(c) whether Government have de-
cided to introduce an amending Bill in 
the light of the CorpoI"altion's recom-
menda·tions? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour and 
Planning (Shr! L. N. Mfshra): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) The Corporation has appointed 
a Sub-Committee to consider the pro-
posed amendments and their financial 
implications. 

(c) The Corporation's recommenda-
tions have not yet been received. 

Shri IndraJlt Gupta: May I know 
whebber at this meeting of the Cor-
poration spc'Ciflc considerat!on wu 
given to ill'"? recommendations of the 
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Mudaliar Committee, pall'ticularly re-
garding the setting up of the polycli,.. 
nie and priority for separate hospitals 
for the insured and what is the Cor-
porations view? 

Shri L. N. Mishra: The Mudaliar 
Committee's Report has been consider-
ed by the Corporation and also by the 
State Governments. But So far as 
these amendmenUi are conce«'ned, it is 
nOit only on the hasis of the Mudaliar 
Committee's recommendations. It is 
beside5 that also. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: May I know 
whether in view of the shortage 01 
funds for setting up of h i~al  3t 
the speed at which they are requll'd, 
Government are considering the rais-
ing of the contribution by the em-
ployers to the statutory limit of 41 
pet' cent of the wage hill? 

h~i L. N. Mishra: It is not correct 
to say that there is shortage of funds, 
and only because of shortage of :fur:<.is, 
we are not arranging for more hospi-
tals. We have got funds. As a mat-
l.~r of fact, we have surplus of funds. 

Implementation of Recommendations 
of Surar Ware Board 

+ 

{
Shri K. N. Pande: 

.1691. Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
"ployment be pleased to state: 

(a) the r l~e  mad'e So far with 
n-gard to implementation of the re-
commendations of the Sugar Wage 
Board m different States; 

(b) whether it is a faC't that the 
sugar factC'ries under control of the 
Centra.. Food Ministry have also not 
imple!nented the report SO far; and 

(c) the steps taken by his Ministry 
to expedite implementation as early 
h possible? 

The Deputy Minlster of Labour 
I (Shrt Abld All): (a) and (c). The 

State Governments have been request-
ed to secure speedy implementation. 

• (b) Instructions have already been 
ISSUed to lthe concerned factories for 
implementing the recommendations. 

Shri K. N. Pande: Is it a fact that 
the U.P. Government have sent a com-
munication to the Central Government 
stating that the employers are not 
prepared rto implement the recom-
mendations of the Sugar Wage Board, 
unh.'Ss the whole ma1!ter is referred to 
the Tariff Commission and they are 
compensated with regdl'd to the extra 
financial burden that would fan' on the 
industry if the recommendations are 
accep',ed. If so, what is the reaction 
of the Ministry in this matt~r  

Shri Abid Ali: We have received 
suC'h a communication f"om th~ ta~ 

Govcnuncnt of Ut:ar Pradesh. Since 
then an "mnOlIDcement was made here 
that Government will bear part of the 
burden w:th regard to the export of 
sugar. In view of ihis it is hcped that 
this inou >"I'y wlll be in~line  to im-
plement the recorrunendations of the 
Sugar Wage Board. They are being 
"r l a~ '  and I hOPe they will res-
pond. 

Shri Goray: May I know what is 
the reaC'tlOn of the Maharashtra Gov-
ernm'nt in this regard? 

Shri ~i  Ali: 
what? 

With regl11"d to 

Sltri Goray: That t.he factories 
should ~ asked to imp'ement the 
Wage Beard recommendations? 

Shd 1'.' ': Ali: I do not tt·:n I{ any 
paI'ticul['r communication hl~ been 
received crom them with "ard to 
this ~ ' ir"'ar item. But 'h~ have 
also rep" rn('ll1ested to persuade the 
sugar "'1 'l~ '0 n.r ~m nt the recom-
menc's'i:'>:ls. 

Shrj P .• '. ~ r ah  M. I know 
whetl,er It ~ nc' a fact thai the hon. 
the ~"~ M ,.,,<>1;er in reply to the de-
bate on ,He Demands for Grants of his 
Minist!'Y stated that Government was 
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prepared to bear the loss sustained in 
implementation of the Wage Board's 
8WBn"d.? 

8bri Abid Ali: I do not think such 
an announcemen:t was made. That 
was pertaining to the export of sugar, 
not with regard to the recommenda-
tions of the Wage Board. 

Shri P. C. Borw.ul: The report in 
the press is this that Government 
would try to make good the loss if 
the Wage Board Award had to be im-
plemented. 

Shri Abid Ali: As I said earlicor, 
there was no such proposal. 

Shri K. N. Pande: In view of the 
fact that the FOOd Minister announc-
ed in this Hot.l.':c that in case the em-
ployers are reluctan: to implement 
the Sugar Wage Boa:'d';; recommenda-
ti011lS they would bear the loss on ex-
ports, te ... " the Ministry found out the 
rea ~i n of the emp''lyers in this con-
nection? 

Shri Abid Ali: The Food and Agri-
~ lt re Minis(..!,), is in contact with 
the Association of the representatives 
of the Sugar Mills and as I have said 
earlier, we hope that they will be suc-
cessful in er \la i ~ them to imple-
ment these recommendations. 

Shri V'\dav Narain Jadhav: May I 
know Ii> ilether allY target date has 
bern L ... ed for 'lie implementation of 
the W':'",.c Board Award? If not, why 
not? 

Shri ,,~hi  Ali: Thl're is no question 
of a "16et date. The implementation 
has ah'oody become ovprdue. It 
should '1'lVe been Duplemented ealI"lier 
and we want it s;lOuld bf> immediately 
imple;' .'r; ted. 

Shri Gm'ay: Wage Boards are 
appoint<>d when a partirolar question 
become" acute. If the factory-owners 
or the State Gmremment do not imple_ 
ment these re ~m~en ati 'l , they )1'. 
come futile. What is the remedy that 
Government is going to suggest in this 
repro? 

SIlrl Abid All: The experience 
gained SO far is very favourable. The 
directions of the Wage Boards are 
being implemented substantially with 
regBTd ,to the other Wage Boards as 
well. And in t.his too, as I have said 
already, it will be implemen±ed. 
Even So far as the other awards are 
concerned, some of their directions 
are not being implemented partially. 
and by some units fully. That diffi-
culty exists everywhere. 

Shri K. N. Pande: In view of. the 
fact that the recommendations of the 
Wage Board are being implemented 
by BOIll1e of the factories under the 
control of the Food Ministry and cer-
tain issues are arising, are Govera-
ment prepared to create a mach!inery 
to clarify the issues? 

Shrl Abid All: Yes, Sir, whenever 
an occasion arises, of course, appro-
priate machinery will be created, most 
probably at the State level and. if 
necessary, we will also help. 

llachJne Tool Factory at LudhiaDa 

+ 

{ 

Shri Ajit 8ingh Sarhadt: 
*1192. Shri Bahadur Singh: 

8bri Inder J. Malhotra: 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of CommerCe aDd 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it has been decided ta 
have a Machine Tool Factory at 
Ludhiana in Punjab; and 

(b) if so, Lhe total production po*en-
tial of thi~ factory and iUl employ-
ment potential? 

The Minister of Industry (8IIrl 

Mannbhai Shah): (a) ar.d (b). The 
question of loe .. ~i n of the H.M.T. 
factory in the Punjab will be decided 
in consul:;ttio'1 with the Government 
of Punja.b. No firm decisions about 
the exact locatiOn in Punjab have yet 
l)~n ta ~n. ) .~ factory w:ll be de-
signed to produce 1,000 machine tools 
at full a a ~. It is premature to 
8QeIa the emp)oylDellit potential but 
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about 2,000 workers in all are exp€{:t-
ed to be employed. 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: It is men-
tioned in the reply that "the fac-
tory will be designed to produce, 1,000 
machine tools at full capacity". But 
the period is not mentioned. Is it 
monthly? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: It is hoped 
that within three years we shall reach 
the full capacity. 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: I wanted 
to know whether the production of 
1,000 machine tooL.. is yearly or 
monthly? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: 1,000 machine 
tools per year. 

Shri Rlsappa: May I know in what 
way this is dilTerent from HMT'? 

Shri Manulohai Shah: We need so 
many H.M.Ts, as I have said in the 
House. The HMT pro-gramme in thc' 
Third Plan is to establish three more 
machinl' tOOl factories. The second 
one will be in Punjab, and it is with 
the East German Democratic Repub-
lic's collaboration. 

Export of Bengal Deshi Cotton 

*1695. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
received a communication from the 
President of the East India Cotton 
Association requesting for release of 
the undisposed Bengal Deshi Cotton 
for export; 

(b) if so, how much of such cotton 
is lying undisposed; and 

(c) what is Government's decision 
thereon? 

The Mhdster of Industry (Shd 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir 

(L) A little over 60,000 bales at the 
tiT"· of receiving the communication 
fro; E.I.C.A: 

(c) After taking all factors into 
consideration Government decided to 
release a further quantity of 60,OOD 
ba les for export and the decision has 
bc!.'n duly announced to the trade. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know 
whether there was any delay involv-
ed in th .. release of the export quota 
and, if so, to what extent this accu-
mulGtion has caused a reduction in 
prices? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: There was 
no delay at all. 

Shri Damani: May I know whether 
Government has surveyed the demand 
of sur h  q uali ty by our foreign friends 
ann all~' and how much of it we can 
me'd" 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I cannot fore-
ca,;1 how much Wl' l'an rf'lease, but it 
i'i afl('r proper ~l (' ml'nt of the 
(k111cllld and all otill'r factors that 
til<' quota is rr' ~'a (' . 

Shri Damam: Ma:1 I know whC'ther 
tIll' inferior qualities like kala gin 
and w:JfI(!d will also be allowed for 
export" 

Shri ~'hn hai Shah I would not 
like to mal;e any gUf'SS on that. The 
hon. M('mtJcr knows very well the 
import of such a gw.'ss. 

Eighth Cnngress of International Silk 
Association 

+ r Shri Shrce Narayan Das: 
-1696. ~ Shri Raghunath Singh: 

l Shri Radha Raman: 
Will the Minister of Commerce anel 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India is participating 
in the Eighth Congress of Interna-
tional Silk Association at London to 
be held in June, 1961; and 

(b) if so the nature of arti i a~ 

tion? 

The Minister of Industry 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b) . 

• 

(Shrt 
The 
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Indian High Commission in London 
is being requested to depute a 
Senior Officer of the High Commission 
to attend the Congress as an observer 
on behalf of the Central Silk Board, 
which body is a member of the 
Association. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: May I 
know whether any private indivi-
duals or organised bodies in India are 
going to participate in it? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: No, Sir. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: Has this offi-
cer to be deputed by the Indian High 
Commission in London got any know-
ledge or interest in silk? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: As a matter 
of fact. w{' Wl"re not very keen to 
participalf' in this Congress of the 
International Silk Association 
bt'C<lllS(' it is outside the Silk Com_ 
mission of which \Yl" are a permul1('nt 
nwmbl'l·. So w(' did not want to 
spelld much on foreign exchange. 
Wl' have asked an officer to he there 
as an observer He is in charge of 
('conomlC matters. He will be able 
to report the findings of the Congress 
to us 

Shri Basappa: Mysore silk is very 
well known all over the world. May 
I know whether in this Congress any 
representation will be given to 
Mysore? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I have already 
said that we are not sending any-
body from this country at all. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: What are 
the important subjects that are going 
to be discussed at the Congress, 
especially which relate to India? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Their agenda 
covers about fifteen items covering 
everything about the development of 
silk and the silk industry. 

Hindustan Machine Tools Limited, 
Bangalore 

-169'7. Sbri Achar: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Hindustan Machine 
Tools Ltd., Bangalore has recently 
entered into an agreement. with the 
French firm 'Renault' for the purpose 
of manufacturing special purpose 
machine; and 

(b) if so, the main terms thereof 
and the time by which production 
of the said machines would com-
mence? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A copy of the agreement bet-
ween HMTL and Mis. Renaults of 
France was laid on the Table of 
the O l~ on 14th April, 1961. 

Shri Achar: May I know whether 
it in\'olv('s further capital and, if so, 
how much'? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: This Renaults 
one will l1wan another investment of 
011(' (TO"(' of ruppes and production of 
ITInchilll'S worth rupees olle crore or 
so p('!" . ('~.ll" in tAl(' Einduslan Machine 
Tools Factory, Bangalore. 

Shri Basappa: May I know what 
l:xadly are the types of these 
machines and whether they are not 
being produced at present? 

Sh;-; ~ an hai Shah: They are 
i l"~'  t machines. If the hon·. Mem-
ber is interest.ed to know the techni-
cal names, I can give them. These 
types are not being produced now, 
and that is why the collaboration in 
the present programme. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: May I know 
whether this special type of machine 
tools wiI! be produced in HMT itself 
or in the other factories which are 
likely to be started? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: This is for 
HMT, Bangalore; the collaboration is 
for expansion there itself, in Banga-
lore. 

~ fi Ititr, lIlT,. ~ 
"l~t. . (~ '  "0 IR'R'T' : 

~~  

i n~~'~~~~ 
ctT ~ ~ f'li : 
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(~) om ~~ ~'  ~ fit; ~ ",11: 
Oft ~~ ~ ~ q;: ~ ~ q;: 
~ . l~ q;: i ~ fiA;ar ; 

(~) lftrT ~ ~ R ~ f.t; ,,~ 

111 Ofitf, q;: ~ ~ ~ ':{ Y. ~ ¥ 0 srftImr 
~ ",ffl; ~ ~ ~ rr ~ ; ~ 

(if) ~~ lftrT ~ ~ ~ O ~ 

~ ~ ~ t it ~ lftrT ~  <tT 
" :rt? 
The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). No, Sir. 
~  aT' large, cloth is being made 
aVio.'cl n"'''''sumers at stamped 
prices. 

Slo-i. P. If"). RorOoah: v: e often come 
.acro. ,pprs under broad 
headlin Do not pay enhanced 
prices for clOth" Does it mean that 
the (!"""mment feel lhat the custo-
me . subjected to pay high 
prices'! 

Shrl ...... &Alubhai ~nah  What the 
hon. MC'l1ber is e ~rrin  to was 
before some monLs. In recent 
months thPre has .cen increasing 
product.u-: and ~n at'i. ti .  less of 
offtakr. T'c.r: situat; ! is much under 
control. 

+ r f"ui Goray. 
I O"'illlati 11:- Palchoudhurl: 
I '--rl D. C. Sharma: 

·17011 I1rl N, .' Muuiswamy: 
i'i p. C. J-in,:,oot':: 

l "hri Amja:: Ali: 
Will 1 Prime .'4:"iste!' be pleased 
to stak' 

(a) \ ._.her it is .< th~. ?resi .• 
deni; ' ~ l1b Khan u1 )~ , . tan has 
recent1-", "ent a letL "J the Prime 
Minist: ,a which he A ~ raised 
() ~ ti r. J TC gar ding -:iove!""ment'. 
dpcisio!l .~ go .. hn I with corutruc-
tion of t"'e Fan-akka Barrage on the 
river c.."l"Ila in West Benpl; 

(b) if so, the details of the letter; 
and 

(c) the Government's reaction 
thereto? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Minister of External Affairs (Shrl 
iadath All Khan): (a) A letter has 
recently been received by Prime 
Minister from President Mohd. Ayub 
Khan relating to the use of waters of 
the rivers in the Eastern Region. The 
President has suggeated ministerial 
level discussions 0:'1 the subject 
including the Farakka Barrage. 

(b) and (c). President Ayub's 
letter is still under consideration by 
Government and it is. not, therefore, 
desirable that its contentf be made 
public at thIS ~t~ e. 

Shri Goray: When the discussion 
was taking place in j ~e House on the 
Demands c:: ~~e Irrigation and Power 
Ministry, I thinl. .L am e when T 

say that the hon. Minister said that 
the decision regal'ding Farakka bar-
rage was a finn one and that there 
was no question of arguing about it 
or discussing it. Now, from the 
answer given jus't now, it seC.l1S that 
i: is still in the discussion stage. 
What is the real pusition? 

Mr. Spe...kcr: I thought the hon. 
Minister :;aid that n twith tan~. ,~ 

this th" work will go on. 

The ... f ;me Minister and MInister 
of Extemal Aflairs ~'" .••. 1f1)'''aba!'1al 
Nehru): Of ~n r~~, '~er '  "'0 ones. 
tion of POIng back on th.:.t deci!'lirm 
The ... ,2·.! 1- t ~e  Led i. .l:'rE'si-
dent Ayub Khan when I TT)rt hi .... in 
Lon:!:>!! wac ,,,,~, Deef'l:'': Wp had 
certain ~"""me~ . I cO.'--'ction wit.h 
the F81 .. Ak· . arra~e -r..d on th~ 

Tiesta river and the a ~al  liove"n-
ment holC- ~ ~ al  of thdr oV'n for 
Eastern PakistAn and they might 
a t'e ~ each "~"'.l' or overlap, it was 
therefore deSIrable tv .; ~  them 
at a high 1 ~ el. I said that T am 
perfectly prepared to discuss these 
matters. 
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Shri Goray: In view of the fact that 
the interests of the Calcutta port 
require that the decision should be 
taken as early as possible and the 
work started, so that the silting up 
of thc Calcutta port is avoided, may 
I know how long this discussion will 
take place and how long we have to 
suspend our decision regarding this? 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know it 
these negotiations will stand in the 
way of our starting the work. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
think so, Sir. 

Shri Mahanty: May we know if 
the Government have agreed to the 
proposal for a ministerial level con. 
ff',!"pl')l'''' and, if so, when the con-
!c'r'" :_ i,kely to take place? 

Shri : .. waharlal Nehru: Well, I 
a ri ~~ tc t1-.is ":h::n " was proposed 
,by p..psicicnt Ayuh Khan in London; 
I sai,J "y, '" Me .. _'., S pl-_.Jared to 
, i~  any matter". But no date 
has been fiXCCi abc __ • "'<.I. Jet. 

Shrt Amjad A'i: In "iew of the 
diSC'I,e- , whee~. r a,, ~ .. m's point 
of vi;: w also is likely ~  be accom-
modated? 

Shri - , __ :19 .. " ~' " ',: T','e always 
try j [Y .1(: ',tf' ~ ~er points of 
view, '  , .J\ .Jcc. the) ~  Ilut come in 
the way It OUT , of ''It:vV. 

Sh., "--.!l ~n  ~h "~'''" "t~  An:! 
we ,-" that " .. far ii' P,,," E'arakka 
bar!""1P, ·",lcerr','u., we _", lJ-occed. 
ing w ',.t wait;.,.,. for ·,hen and 
wht:. ,d'" 'net tll'~ v. +r, 'p pJaef'? 

S'-I.--· .... . ~ ar .  N,_ cu, Yes. I 
belir' ~ ".:: al'e pr'" ' '~" l,~ Jnd our 
engin' 'r~ "mee _:lg u ~ n  and 
can .... ., '" tl:wir work [do no. thinK 
th 1t J 1; e~ ' to De 1.. __ ,yec: ')CCaU3e 
of this. 

~hri N. R. Muniswamy: ;-!:lve the 
Gov .. r-.....,pnt of India taken into 
conside . .!tion ill the '!"'1p;ic'ltions of 
the international conventions and 

principles as regards the rights of 
the lower and the upper riparian 
countries, and if so, what fresh steps 
have been taken by the President of 
Pakistan to question the construction 
of our barrage? 

Shrt Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
qu ;te u,.,r1"Tstand this. When the 
GOh_ t of India consider this 
matter, they will, no doubt, take 
every matter into consideration. But, 
so far as we are concerned, it is a 
simple thing; we have got certain 
proposals; they have got certain in 
their own territory, but they slightly 
overlap, I mean, the waters, and it is 
desirable to avoid any wastage or 
overlapping. If by a little action of 
ours we can help them, we shall h~l  

them, if it does not affect our scheme, 
and so we l .. resume tht:y would. That 
is our ~ ._p. odeh to it. As regards 
""'TJn.r ,riparian and lower riparian 
l'ights, these are matters which 
"ould h" COTlsirl"fcd when they come 
up.illey do not come up, so far as 
. ..; ar-, ~ ."l "'rne , at the present 
morr.ent, J:.ut they will all hllve to be 
kept in view. 

Shrt lndrajit Gupta: May I know 
whether during the 'course of these 
n c;" '')!.::, one of the difficulties or 
objedions raised by Pakistan has 
bee ... , '. 

l\i_, 3pell'er: Negotiations have 
not o Lnrt0d. 

Shri I lrajit G!1pta: No; there 
hdve hr-.. ··,me '3lks, informally and 
aI' C,a.. ]I"..<.l' I know whether be 
point hae ',eer . e te~ thllt in 
mter"3.t!(nlal law, this river Ganga 
i;; all Lltermdonal waterway. and, 
tllt'-pfore, unless, we get their assent, 
we can"' ,t ,Jfoceed with this work, 
:':ld :r sn, what the view of the Gov-
el.unent 01' Ind:3 is as regards the 

i~i n in international law 0)1 that 
"'oint. 

Mr. Speal(er: I do not think the 
Question Hour should be utilised for 
thiB. 
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot 
categorically answer that question. 
We feel that we have every right to 
go ahead with our scheme. That is 
enough for us. There had been no 
negotiations of any kind. I said, 
when President Ayub Khan men-
tioned this to me-it was in the 
simplest terms--that we might 
consider these matters so that the 
schemes evolved may fit in with each 
other and not come in the way of 
each other. I said, I am always pre-
pared to discuss that. But it is 
true that in the letter that has been 
written, there are various other 
points raised. I have not got the 
letter before me. and even if I had 
it, it would not be proper for me to 
deal with those points here. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it not a fact 
that long before we took a decision 
to go ahead wi i h the Fa rakka bar-
rage, the Pakistan Government sanc-
tioned the Kapodaka h('m~ which 
would draw much water froni the 
Ganges, and then this qW'stion of 
sharing the Ganges water was not 
taken up? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am sorry 
that I cannot answer that question. 
I do not remember. 

Unrest in N.E.F.A. 

*1702. Shri n. Ering: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government arc aware 
that for some time P3st there has 
been unrest and internal quarrels 
amongst the Mishmis in the Lohit 
Frontier Division of NEFA; and 

(b) if so. whether there have been 
any casu ali ties and what is the pre-
sent situation? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Mioister of External Affairs (Shri 
J. N. Hazarika): (a) and (b). The 
Government have received some 
reports of internal quarrels among 
the Mishmis inhabiting the remote 
Dibang Valley of the Lohit Frontier 
Division of NEFA. Two persons were 
murdered recently in inter-clan dis-
putes in that area. There is, however, 

no special significance attached to 
these crimes. The conditions in the 
area are generally peaceful. The local 
authorities have taken appropriate 
steps for the arrest of the culprits. 

Shri D. Ering: May I know what 
steps Government have taken to stop 
such incidents in the future? 

Shri J. N. Hazarika: One of the 
steps that we have taken is that the 
headq uarters of the Additional Poli-
tical Officer which is now in the 
lower reaches of the Dibang river at 
Raing will be shifted to a place cal_ 
led Anini in the upper Dibang valley, 
So that he can effectively deal with 
the crimes there. 

Shri D. Erillg: Is it also a fact that 
S0111<' houses have been burnt in this 
cOllneetion. and if so. what arc the 
reasons for it? 

Shri J. N. Hazarika: Recently, two 
murders took place in that area. 
Thereafter, the Administration took 
slpp." (0 control those crimes, and 
;,vnt one Assam Rifle Party. The 
Assam nifle Party went to the vil-
lagv and arrested two persons and 
l'('covered some three or four guns. 
Thereafter, the people of the village 
were asked to surrender the culprits 
whom they harboured. But these 
p('ople did not surrender the cui. 
prits. Instead, they sent one armed 
man with a loaded gun to Roing, a 
place far lower down in the valley. 
to commit another murder. But he 
was apprehended. Thereafter, the 
Assam Rifle Party was sent again to 
that recalcitrant village, and the 
party found that the village was 
completely deserted by the people 
there. Therefore, the party destroyed 
some thatched huts of the culprits, 
to prevent them from taking shelter 
there. 

Sbri Amjad Ali: Could we have 
an idea of the immediate cause of the 
trouble? 

Sbrl 1. N. Bazarlka: 
Mishmis who inhabit 

Among the 
the Dibang 
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Valley of the Lohit Frontier Division, 
blood feuds are inherited and passed 
on until avenged. So, when one 
crime is eommitted, it goes on for 
some time until it is prevented by 
the authorities. 

Movement of Chinese Troops in Tibet 

+ 
*1703 r Shri P. C. Borooah: 
. L Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether his attention has beeD 
drawn to the press report in the 
Hindustan Times dated the 5th 
April, 1961 that the Chinese are mov-
ing troops towards Ladakh on a large 
scale; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of External Affairs (Shrl 
Sadath Ali Khan): (a) and (b). Gov-
~rnment have seen the press report. 
It can give no information on the 
subject. It appears to refer to some 
internal movement of Chinese troops 
within Tibet. 

Shri p. C. Borooah: May I know 
whether seven Indian nationals arc 
being held under detention in the con-
centration am ~ of the ChinesQ auth-
orities in Tibet, and if so, whether any 
action has been taken thereon? 

Shrl Sadath Ali Khan: I have said 
just now that we have no specific in-
formation about theSe things. He is 
talking about concentration camps. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: I am talking 
about the detention of seven Indian 
nationals. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Minister 
got any information, apart from the 
movement of Chinese troops, whether 
seven persons of Indian region are 
detained there? 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister or 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharla) 
Nehru): Detained at Lhasa etc. 
Where? 

Mr. SPeaker: Somewhere in Tibet. 
He does not know where. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Well, there 
are a few cases, maybe, five, six or 
seven,-I do not quite remember-
about which some argument has been 
going on, the Chinese saying that they 
are not Indian nationals, and we claim-
ing them to be Indian nationals. 
In the past, this argument has gone 
On about many people, and most of 
those have been Il"eleased by the 
Chinese, and they have come to India, 
Ladakhi Muslims and Ladakhi Lamas, 
chiefly those persons, and one or two 
persons who are connected with 
Sikkim, whose nationality they con-
sidered doubtful; there might bp four 
or five or six persons like that at 
Lhasa now. 

Evacuee Land Given to Punjab 
Government 

-17M, Shri AW Singh Sarhadi: Will 
the Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Aft"ail"s be pJcas(·d to state: 

(a) the terms and conditions on 
wbieh the evacuee surplus land com-
ri n'~ 0'11' lakh acre haf, been given 
to PU'lj3b Government; 

(b) the reasons for nol glvin6t it to 
displaced agriculturists; and 

(c) whether the price thereof has 
been cl'l·dited to evncuep pool? 

The Deputy Minister of Rehabill. 
tation (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) (i) 
About 46,883 acres of evacuee Banjar 
Qadim land has been sold to the 
Punjab Government @ Rs. 5 per acrp 
and 36,132 acres of IZhair mumkin land 
at a tok£'n price of Rs. 100. 

(ii) About 28,296 acres situated nea!' 
the border has also been sold @ Rs. 5 
per acre and 4,122 acres of ,hair 
mumkin land at a token pric:e 01 

Rs. 100. 
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(b) It was not acceptable to the dis-
placed persons on account of its being 
of very inferior quality or being 
situated near the border. 

(C) In respect of (a) (i) above, the 
price has already been credited to the 
Pool, and action for crediting the 
price for remaining land is also in hand 
by the Punjab Government. 

8hli Ajrt in~h Sarhadl: May I 
know whether any condition has been 
laid down or any direction given to 
the Punjab Government that in case 
there is any unsatisfied claimant or n 
claimant who wants to exchange land 
with this agricultural area, it shall be 
done by the Punjab Government? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): No condition has been laid 
down. This land was offered to the 
displaced persons, but they would not 
have it. That is the reason why we 
have given it to the Punjab Govern-
ment. 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: The han. 
Minister has stated that it was offered 
to the displaCed persons. May I know 
whether it was done through the 
Punjab Government or directly, and 
whether there is any list of the per-
sons to whom this was offered? 

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: In the 
earlier" stages, an organisation was 
set up, as the hon. Member knows, to 
deal with this land aBotment scheme, 
for, God knows, how many lakhs of 
acres, to at least five lakhs families. 
This land forms part of the evacuee 
pool, and as such, it was offered to the 
displaced persons, but, for two re-
asons, namely inferior quality and 
closeness to the border, it was not 
accepted by them. 

8hri Ajit Singh 8arhadi: My ques-
tion is whether still the Punjab Gov-
ernment would giVe this land in ex-
change, in case any displaced persons 
want it? Has any direction been issu-
ed to that effect? 

8hri Mehr Chand Khanna: I have 
already answered that in the negative 
saying that We have sold the land to 
the Punjab Government. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no condition 
attached. 

Shrt Mehr Chand Khanna: No. 

Export of Hemp 

·1705. Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and in-
dustry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the world demand for 
Indian hemp has fallen; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
What steps have been taken to revive 
its foreign market? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The main re-
ason for decline in world demand for 
Indian hemp is stiffer competition 
from cheaper substitutes. 

Steps are being taken to increase 
production, improve quality/and pro-
vide facilities like priority in I7ail-
movement. 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: What steps 
have been taken to improve the qua-
lity of hemp? 

8hri Satish Chandra: The State De-
partments of Agriculture have been 
addressed to distribute better seed and 
to take other steps by which better 
quality can be produced. 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal What is the 
percentage of the fall in exports? 

Shri Satish Chandra: Exports have 
come down from about 1 lakh tons in 
1958 to about 86,000 tons in 1960. 

Fertilizers for Tea Industry 

*1707. 8hri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 
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(a) whether Government exercise 
any control On the procurement and 
distribution ot fertiJjsers for the Tea 
Industry in order to help the Indus-
try regain its lost position in World 
Market; and 

(b) if so, what agency is responsible 
to see that proper types of fertilizers 
are made available to the plantations 
a,t propcr time and in proper quanti-
ties? 

The Deputy Minister 01 Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) and (b), The distribution of nitro-
genous fertilisers is arranged through 
J:censed distributors approved by 
Government in terms of the Fertiliser 
(Control) Order, 1957. On the basis 
of Lhe demands for nitrogenous fer-
tilisers for the tea industry and taking 
into account the supplies available, 
allot.ments are made by the Ministry 
pf Food and Agriculture in favour of 
approved firms for distribution to tea 
gardens. The Tea Board exercises 
control on the sale of fertilisers by 
thc::;c firms to the tea gardens. 

Shri p. C. Borooah: May I know 
whether the demand from thc indus_ 
try is for sulphate of ammonia, but 
in place of that sulphate of nitrate Is 
being supplied and that is the reason 
why the industry is unwilling to accept 
the stuff, and consequently production 
has gone down? 

Mr. Speaker. He is glvmg infor-
mation instead of seeking it. 

Shri p. C. Borooah: I want to know 
whether it is a fact that in place ot 
sulphate of ammonia, a wrong ferti-
liser has been supplied to the tea 
industry in the form of sulphate of 
nitrate? 

Shri Satish Chandra: Thc major 
qua'lltity has been supplied in the form 
of ammonium ~ l hate. There is some 
prejudice in north-east India against 
any other type of fertiliser. South 
India is using other fertilise'rs also 
and I think thev are not as bad as 
imagined. If th'e tea ga·rdens begin 

using sulphate nitrate and urea to 
some extent, they will realise their 
value. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: From north-
east India the requirement of sul-
phate of ammonia was 1,04,428 tons. 
Against that, the allotment made was 
82,721 tons. As against 16,000 tons of 
ammonium sulphate nitrate required, 
24,000 tons were supplied. That is to 
say, more sulphate nitrate than asked 
for was given. I want to know whe_ 
ther it is a fact that the tea industry 
has not been able to get its full quota 
of sulphate of ammonia and hence 
tea production has gone down. 

Shri Satish Chanrlra: It is true that 
out of 73,728 tons  of sulphate of 
ammonia demanded by the tea in-
dustry in north_east India, we could 
allocate only about 54,000 ions. But 
we allocated 2,000 tons of 
urea. Ammonium sulphate n:itrate, 
which has got an ammonium sul-
phate content, was supplied to the 
extent of 17,000 tons against 2,000 tons 
to make up for the shortage of ammo-
nium sulphat.e. In fact, the t'otal 
demand in terms of nitrogen has been 
supplied to the tea industry in north-
east India during the last year. 

Sllri Ilnachandran: May I know 
whether it is a fact that fertiliser is 
being sold to big firms who mix it 
and sell it at exorbitant prices to the 
planters? 

Shri Satish Chandra: There are 
separate firms, 19 in north-east India 
and 13 or 14 in south Indiia, which are 
appointed by the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture for distribution of 
fertiliser to the tea industry according 
to its needs and requirements. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it not supplied as 
a mixture? 

Shri linachandran: Will Government 
sec to it that the tea planters get the 
ferti liser straight instead of getting 
a mixture from these firms which 
charge exorbitant prices? 

Shri Satish Chandra: As re ar .~ 

these etai ~ , the bon. Member may 
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table a separate question to the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture. My 
information is that the tea gardens 
get the fertilisers in the form they 
desire from the firms approved by 
Government. 

Mr. Speaker: If there is any 
complaint, he may refer to the 
and Agriculture Ministry. The 
tion is gelting mixed uP. 

such 
Food 
ques-

Shri Chintamoni Panigrahi: May I 
know whether the Food Ministry has 
recEived any complaint from any tea 
t!state owners in Assam with regard 
to short supply of ftrtilisers? 

Shri Satish Chandra: The fertilisers 
have been allocaled in full last year, 
8!': I said just now. The difficulty is 
that the entire quantity has not been 
. supplied in the form of ammonium 
sulphate which is sometimes desired. 
We have supplied it partly in the 
form of ammonium sulphate and 
partly in the form of ammonium sul-
phate nitrate which is slightly differ-
. ent in composition from ammonium 
sulphate. 

Shri Amjad Ali: Is it a fact that 
SOllie of the tea gardens wan t ed urea 
for the purpose of making mixed fer-
tiliser mixtures and the Government 
have replied that it is in short supply? 

8hri Satish Chandra: No, Sir. Any 
amount of urea can be supplied. We 
want to encourage lhe use of urea, 
but the tea gardens do not want to 
use it 

Shri P. C. Borooah: Do I understand 
front the reply of the han. Deputy 
Min:ster that, they have not received 
any rE'port from any tea estate that 
there is short supply? 

Shri Satish Chandra: As I said just 
now, we sUpiplied the total quan-
{ity last year. But the ammonium 
.su'phate nitrate is not being accepted, 
and that creates the shortage. 

Shri G. K. Jedhe: What measures 
are taken to give more of sulphate 
nitra'" to the farmers instead of 
.ammonium gUlphate? 

Shri Satish Chandra: All these allo-
cations are made after careful consi_ 
deration. The ammonium sulphate 
available from the only factory at 
Sindri has got to be properly distri-
buted all over the country to meet 
the demands of other planters and 
other crops. It cannot all be allocat-
ed to one industry in one area. 

S!)aling of Bhutan Tibet Border 

+ 

r Shri P C. Borooah: Sbri Raghunath Singh: 

0;<1708 J SlId Braj Raj Singh: 
'l Shrj Radha Mohan Singh: 
I Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
l Shrimati Maimoona Sultan 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to slate whether it is a fact that Bhu-
tan is sealing her border with Tibet? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of External Affairs (Shrl 
Sadath Ali Khan): The reference is 
presumably to the entry of Tibetan 
refugees. The Government of Bhutan 
may desire to prevent further in1lux 
of refugees into Bhutan, as they are 
finding it difficult to sett Ie th ~ refu-
gE'es who are already in Bhutan. So 
far as the Government of India are 
concerned, thf're has been no change 
in our atti1 ude towards the grant of 
asylum to Tibetan refugees. 

Shri p. C. Borooah: May know 
whpther Government have decided to 
screen Tibetan refugees crossing the 
border to determine whether they are 
genuinp refugeps coming to India? If 
so. wha t is the screening method en_ 
visaged? 

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: Strict scree-

ning is being done of fresh arrivals. 

Ifr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I 

know the number of refugees who 

came via Bhutan-I mean the Tibetan 

refugees who haVe been received 

the Government of India and 

came via Bhutan? 

by 

who 
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
think I WQuld be able to give the 
number of those who came from Bhu-
tan. But, broadly speaking, the total 
n.wnber of who have come to India 
is about 30,000. 

Shri Tyagi: Are the Government 
sure that among these Tibetan re-
fugees there are no fifth columnists-
of Chinese communists? Is there any 
method by which they could judge 
whether a refugee is a genuine re_ 
fugee or not? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Attempts 
are made to screen them fairly tho-
roughly. But, if, in spite of this, there 
is failure to discover such persons-
it may so happen-it cannot be ab-
solutely guaranteed. But, one tries 
onc's best to do it. 

p.:ft ~~~ ~~  1T;;rr:r.:rr '"ITf.i'fT 
~ fTi HI 'if>:Tl "!fOfHG" ~ r~'G mq; 

~ ~'  '1'iT r,~ it '~  <if :lTT'1 fr.<rr 

~ ? 

15fT ~~~ i.~ 1!'3f ~ 

rr~ f-r. 'If,!irr 'TOfrfo/. ~ ' '' ~  1fr'1 f'fil:li 

~ I r~ ~m ~~ ~~ 10fT ~ ~~ ?rif it, 

"nf:Ti ~ ~ ~ '~ r ~ I 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: What 
is the present inflow of refugees 
during these months? Has it decreas_ 
ed or increased; how does it stand? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
think there has been any marked 
change. The inflow continues to be 
on a relatively small scale. 

Shri Yadav Narayan Jadhav: May J 
know whether it is a fact that the 
Bhutan Government had expressed 
that they have not got any proper 
machinery to screen these refugees? 
What steps are being taken by oui' 
Government to screen them? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: We screen 
them when they come to India. 
347 (Ai) LS-2. 

Shri Yadav Narayan Jadhav: What 
about Bhutan saying that they have 
not got the proper machinery? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do DOt 

know .whether they do or do not. But, 
We screen them when they come to 
India, but not although as they eater 
Bhutan, as far as I know. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Now t!mt 
the Tibet-Bhutan border has ba!n 
finally scaled, may I know whether 
suitable steps have been taken by 
the Government of Bhutan, in CIDD-
ImItatiOn with the Government of 
India, to dispose of the produce wIdcb 
they wish to sell in Tibet and also to 
make the supply, they wish to_ 
from the Tibetan side? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: J did DOt 
hear the last part of t1he hon. Memb-
er's question. Suitable steps for 
what? 

Dr Ram Subhag Singh: The agri-
cultu'ral and other produce which tbey 
wish to dispose of in the TibeiaD 
ma·rkets and also to get the supply 
which they wish to get from the 
Tibetan side. 

Mr, Speaker: What steps have Gov_ 
ernment taken? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
think there is very much made bet-
ween Bhutan and there, at the pre-
sent moment. It is raiher standstill. 
I do not think they have taken any 
particular steps, That is the position. 
That is natuI'Ially, rather injuriOUS to 
the int~re t  of the traders in the 
border. That is true. But, on thr 
whole, the Bhutan Government bas 
preferred not to encourage this tTBde. 

Shri Yadav Narayan Jadhav: May 
I know whether the Bhutan Govern-
ment has promised these agriculturists 
of the border land that the Bhutan 
Government wH1 purchase the S'lH'Plus 
of corn? What sort of help is our 
Government extending in this res-
pect? 
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Shri lawaharlal Nehru: I do not the loan, as was done in the case of 

know whatllie Bhutan Government Faridabad? 
has informed their agriculturists. We 
have not been called upon to give 
them any help in this respect. We are 
helping them in many other ways. 

Rehabilitation Industries 

+ 
Corporation 

.1'710 r Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: .. . L Shri Inderjit Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of industries 
set up by the Rehabilitation Indus-
tries Corporation in West Bengal 90 
far and the number en displaced per-
sons employed therein; 

(b) the total investment in the in-
dustries; and 

(c) what steps have been taken to 
ensure that the displaced persons who 
have received training are absorbed in 
these industries? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah) (a) and (b). The 
Rehabilitation Industries Corporation 
has not as yet set up any industry on 
its own. It has however sanctioned 
loans of Rs. 12192 lakhs to 21 indus-
tries in West Bengal, out of which 
Rs. 11'69 lakhs have been disbursed 
so far. These industries have ·50 far 
provide emp'oyment to 310 displacd 
persons, and when the loans are dis-
bursed the employment potential will 
rise to 4367 displaced persons. In 
addition it has set up two industrial 
estates for the displaced persons. 

(c) The Corporation collects details 
of displaced persons who receive 
training under various Government 
schemes and these details are com-
municated to the assisted industries a3 
and when suitable vacancies occur 
therein. 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: May I 
know whether <before giving these 
loans to industries, the Corporation 
gets fixed up the percentage which 
the loanee must employ before having 

Shri Manubhal Shah: The project 
is three-fold. One is that the Corpo-
ration intends to set up industries 
itself. For that they are taking steps. 
The other one is to set up industrial 
estates to eIlaible small-scale indus-
tries who will employ the displaced 
persons. And the third is to grant 
these loans. The loans vary accord-
ing to the nature of the scheme, almost 
up to 75 per cent. of the capital re-
quired in many cases. 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: My ques-
tion was whether before giving the 
loans a condition is .put on the loanee 
as in the case of Faridabad that a cer-
tain percentage of displaced persons 
should be employed? What per cent 
would it be? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is ex-
actly the purpose. The purpose is to 
employ as many displaced persons as 
possible. But there are technicians. 
The displaced persons cannot all be 
skilled workers. Naturally, the tech-
nicians will have to be drawn from 
the general pool of technical persons 
available in this area and the country. 

. The others are displaced persons. 

Shrirnati Renu Chakravartty: I 
want to know whether this R.I.e. pl'O-
poses to set up direct industries itself 
wi.hin the scope of the functions .... 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Yes. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I want 
to know whether anything has been 
done. It is more than one year old. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: It has started 
giving loans. There are two industrial 
estates already under construction 
with 117 small scale industries. They 
are putting up another at Durgapur 
And the fourth one is the expansion 
of Bone Hooghly Estate to employ 
3,600 more displaced persons. They 
are also considering the establishment 
of industries of their own. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: RE!<I..c::lltly, thl!' 
constitutional position of this Corpora-
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t10n has been changed. It appears 
from reports that whereas in the ear-
lier corporation the great nlajority of 
members were non-Officials, in the new 
corporation the vast majority are 
officials. May I know what considera-
tions have influenced the Government 
in reconstituting the corporation in 
this way? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: This is the 
first time I have been asked to look 
at this problem from this angle. We 
do not want the majority or the min-
ority. The composition has been 
altered in order to have a proper co-
ordination between the Dandakar· 
Bnya Development Authority and this. 
The Chairman, Shri Sukumar Sen has 
been requested to be the Chairman cd 
this Corporation so that he can use 
the experience gained by him in this 
place for the Dandakaranya project 
and the experience gained in the 
Dandakaranya project for the R.LC. 

Shri Chintamoni Panigrahi: May I 
know whether the Government pro-
pose to take up industrial estates in the 
Dandakaranya area also for the bene-
fit of the refu.gees there? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: For the 
present the R I.C. arc confining them-
selves to the West Bengal area; but it 
is not barred out. The moment we 
find that they have done sufficiently 
good work in this area and rehabili-
tated a large number of displaced per. 
sons, certainly, we can consider that 
further. 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: May I 
know whether the industries which 
have taken loans are not absorbing 
refugees according to their promise? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: So far, that 
complaint has not come and we have 
been careful to be on the watch. As 
the hon. Member, Shri Sarhadi said 
in FaridCIJbad we had sometimes the 
disappointing experience. Here we 
are Watchful and we hope that as far 
as possible displaced persons would 
be employed. 

Shri Bangshi Thakur: May I know 
whether the Corporation is going to 
set up industries in Tripura also for 
the refugees in Tripura? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: For the pre-
sent, it is all confined to the Welt 
Bengal area. 

Shri Yadav Narayan ladbav: 
Figures were given by the hon. Min-
ister regarding the loans whioh have 
,lready been sanctioned and the num-
ber of refugees actually given em-
ployment. The number is very very 
low. How does the Govemmeat 
account for this? In proportion to the 
loans the number of displaced persons 
who have actually secured employ-
ment seems to be very low indeed. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Eleven lakhs, 
310 pt'l'sons and 121 lakhs 4677 persons 
is more or less the same proportion. 

Shri Basappa Is there any maohi-
nery to check up that loans to the re-
fugees arc used for the purpose tIor 
which they are given? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is what 
I said. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: May 
know the total number of persons 

employed in the Corporation itself 
and the total expenditure on the 
administrative set-up? 

Shri Manubhai Shah; That would 
not arise out of this question. But 
if the hon. Member is inlerested in it, 
I have laid the annual report and the 
balance-sheet of the Clnlporation only 
recently on the Table of the House and 
if any further information is required, 
I will be prepared to furnish the 
same. 

Shri Goray: I request that Q. No. 
1709 may be taken up. 

Mr. Speaker: It may be answered. 

Small Scale Plastic GoOds Industries 
in West Bengal 

·1709. Shrimati I1a Palchoudhui 
Will the Minister of Commerce aDd 
Industry be lea ~  to state: 

(a) whether Government of India's 
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attention has been drawn to the fact 
Plat about 500 small scale and cottage 
industries making p1astic goods in 
West Bengal are about to ,be closed 
down due to non-availability of raw 
material; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that a 
representation in this connection was 
recently submitted to the Government 
of India; 

(C) if so, the details thereof; and 

(d) the steps taken to ease the situa-
tion? 

The Minist.er of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) An imminent 
stlOr,agc of supplies of polystyrene for 
use of small scale plastic moulders in 
West Bengal wa:; brought to the notice 
of Government in March, 1961, 

(b) and (c). Yes, Sir. A represen-
tation was received from the West 
Bengal Plastic Small Scale & Cottage 
Industries Association, Calcutta. 
The Association urged immediate re-
sumption of supplies of polystyrene 
powder, which had been dL'rupted for 
about two weeks due to imposition of 
excise duty. 

(d) 0) It has been ascertained that 
supplies of polystyrene which were 
disrupted for about two weeks have 
since been resumed, and that the sup-
plies are fairly regular since then. 

(ii) A quantity of 50,000 Ibs. of 
polyscyrene which has been imported 
by the State Trading Corporation for 
distr1bution to small scale units has 
been received in Calcutta and is being 
distributed to small S'cale units. 

(iii) It has also been decided to 
import 900 tons of polystyrene from 
Poland during the year 1961. The 
State Trading Corpor,atien has already 
signed a contmct for 300 tons of poly-
styren€ and furthe-r contract for 600 
tons is under negotiation. 100 tons 
of this material has already arrived 
in India and further consignment at 
the rate of 100 tons per month are 
expected regularly. 

(iv) Besides, this, in the last two 
periods, Government has permitted 
small &cale units import as actual 
users polystyrene to the extent of 
their two months consumption. 

Mr. Speaker: Any hon. Members 
who were not present at the time 
when thilir names were called? 

Shri Aurobindo Gho;;al Sir, I re-
quest WHO may be taken up. 

Mr. Speake,·: 1690. 

Increase in Production in Factories 

*1690. Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try be pleased to scate: 

(a) whc\.lV'l' Mr. M. J. Solomon, a 
T.C.M. Expert, h8S opined that a 50 
per ['1.'1'11. .incrC<1"e in production is 
pos.:ih1c in many factories in India 
provided 50 per eellt. of the m81Jning 
staff is increased; and 

(b) if SO, whether Government's 
attention has been drawn to it? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Government have seen the pre-
liminary report submitted by Mr. 
Solomon to the Indian Statistical In-
stitute, Calcutta. 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: What steps 
are bein.g taken to see that the 
machines are fully utilised in the pub-
lic sector? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: The sugges-
tion of the very learned economist is 
out of context, in a broad way, viewed 
from the Indian conditions. Here the 
problem is to employ more people 
rather than Jess people and it will not 
be possible to overwork the Indian 
worker who is already overburdened 
due to the difficult working conditions 
by applying the American and other 
theories and practices wholly to this 
country. 

Shri Au;'obindo Ghosal: May I 
know whether Mr. Solomon had sug-
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gested. over-staffing would be of ad-
vantage in India with a low cost 
structure even if rthe per man produc-
tivity might be lower ~ in coun-
tries like the United States? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is ex-
actly what I submitted to the House. 
We have studied his report and to the 
extent we can take benefit from it, we 
will certainly try to pro-fit from it. 
But broadly speaking his conclusions 
are not applicable to us. 

Shri Beda: May I know if there 
is any category of industries to which 
this expert has particularly referred 
or are his observations in general? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: He has ana-
lysed a few industries and found that 
the workers were loitering or going 
into the bath rooms frequently or re-
sorting to the various measures 
rendering the machines idle for that 
period. If more workers were kept 
and the machines were not allowed to 
rlmain idle even for a short time, 
there may be so much more produc-
tion. These are the usual studies of 
time and motion and work study ex-
perts and this is one of that type. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS 

Enquiry Report of Calcutta Tram-
ways Strike 

-1686. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1279 on the 5th December, 1960 and 
state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
taken final decisions on the findings of 
the Tripartite Inquiry into the strike 
of the Calcutta Tramways; and 

(b) if so, the nature of decision 
taken? 

The Deputy Minister of Laboar 
(Shrl Abld All): (a) and (b). The 
report was adopted by the Central 
Implementation and Evaluation Com-
mittee at its 5th meeting held on 
March 1, 1961; the quetion of 
pUblication was left for further 
sideration. 

Foregin Films 

*1688. Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Will 
the Minister of InformatiOn ud 
r a a~tin  be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have ~ en 

any steps regarding relaxation of 
censor restriction in the cause of 
importan t forign films brought into 
the country for private showing by 
film societies and on the occasion of 
special film festivals; and 

(b) if so, w ha t are these steps? 

The Minister of Information ... 
Broadcasting (Dr. B. V. Keskar): <a) 
It is not p03.,ible to relax the provi-
sion of censorship regarding such 
cases as it i~ likely to lead to requests 
for similar relaxation in many other 
cases. 

(b) The Federation of Film Societies 
had made a r"presentation regarding 
this question. The question of ex-
peditious and easy en r~hi  of 
films imported for such purpose and 
granting exemption from payment 
of censorship fees is under consi-
deration. 

Explosion at Bolanp 

*1693 r Shri Tangamanl: 
. L Shri Dharmalinpm: 

Will the Minister of Works, Bou-
ing and Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether report on the enquir7 
of the explosion at Bolangir in Orisa 
by Shri S. N. Gupta has been receiv-
ed; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(C) whether a COpy of the report 
will be laid on the Table? 
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'mle Deputy Minister of Works, 
llilusing and Supply (Shri AnU K. 
Clianda): (a) to (c). An explosion 
took place in Sonpur Raj town on the 
7th March, 1961 in a room on the 
finrt floor of a residenrt;ial house 
belonging to a fireworks manufac-
turer. He held a licence from the 
District Magistra te, Bolangir for the 
manufacture of fireworks in premises 
outside the town, but he was carrying 
om surreptitiously the mar:t.ttaCTrrn! 
of fireworks in the residential house 
where the explosion occurred. As a 
re8Ult of the explosion four persons 
died and some property was lost. 

A Magisterial enquiry into the ex-
plosion was conducted in the presence 
01 the Inspector of Explosives, Shri 
S. N. Gupta. The ('xplosion was caus-
ed by ome sensitive mixture of pro-
hibited explosives catching fire due to 
friction and igniting other fireworks 
mixture during preparation of unau-
thorisedlprohibited fireworks. 

As the manufacturer died in the 
accident, no legal action colud be 
taken aganist him. All the remnants 
of fireworks and ingredients found on 
the spot have bcc'n destroyed. The 
District Magistrate has been requested 
te issue instructions to all fireworks 
dE.lers to refrain from manufacture 
&ad use of prohibited exploc;ivcs. 

Copies of the report of Shri S. N. 
Gupta which contains full dC't:1ils of 
the explosion, arc available in the 
Library of the Parliament. 

Nepa Newsprint Factory 

.1694. Shri Birendra Bahadur 
8inghji: Will the Minister of Com-
.-erce and Industry be pleased to 

IRate: 

(a) whether it has come to the 
notice of Government that employees 
of the Nepa Newsprint Factory in 
MadhYa Pradesh are experiencing 
hardship due to acute shortage of 
residential accommodation at Nepa-
nagar; and 

(b) if so, what measures are being 
taken to remove their hardship? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

DisplaCed Persons' Properties 

"'1699. Shri Braj Raj Singh: Will 
the Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 784 on the 13th March, 1961 and 
state: ' ~ ~l 

(a) whether all the properties of 
displaced persons which remained to 
be regularised on that date have 
since been regularised; 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) how many cases nOw remain to 
be regulo.rised colony-wise and how 
many have been regularised since the 
question under reference was ans-
werc'd? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) Ou t of ] 50 cases, sixty 
cases have since been regularised. 

(I) J (, Pending in High 
Court under writ 
petitions 69 

(ii) Under action 2 I 

lheel Koranjia . 12 
Tehar II 4 

Outram Lines 2 

Bathi Khana . 

Andha Mughal 

Teliwara 

21 

Defective Rail Anchor 

.1701. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether 90 lbs. Rail Anchor 
manufactured by Mis. Singh Engineer-
ing Works, Kanpur, was found de1ec-
tice by the Alipore Test House; 
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(b) if so, whether the defect was 
not detected by the Deputy Director 
Inspecton ·at Kanpur; 

(c) if so, the nature of the defect; 

(d) whether order was placed by 
the D.G.S. & D. or Railways; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to inquire into this? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda); (a) to (e). Against a sup-
ply order for 29,000 Nos. of Rail 
Anchors placed on Mis. Singh Engi-
neering Works by the Directorate 
General of Supplies and Disposals, the 
entire quantity was supplied to the 
two consignees by the fil m, after get-
tng it duly inspected and accepted by 
the Deputy Director of Inspection, 
Kanpur. One of the two consignees 
had tried 24 nos. out of 15,000 nos. 
supplied to him and found the follow-
ing defects. 

(1) three nos. were broken at the 
round end while drivmg; 

(2) the Anchors did not fit snugly 
against the sleepers but had 
only point contract due to un_ 
even surface of the Anchors; 

(3) They did not grip the rail 
firmly; 

(4) 9 Anchors did not have any 
contact with the rail ncar the 
grooved end indicating their 
ineffectiveness; 

(5) the Anchors could be driven 
with two blows with a 2: 5 Ibs. 
hammer instead of 6 blows 
with a 6 lb. hammer. 

On receipt of this complaint, 18 
samples were drawn from the lot and 
sent to the Government Test House, 
Alipore for detailed tests. The nature 
of the defects shown in the Govern-
ment Test House report reveal, that 
the defects are due to lack of proper 
heat treatment. Regarding the defects 
shOWn in the consignee's report, the 
defects at nos. (1), (2) and (4) may 
be due to wrong way of fitting the 
stores. However, the defects at nos. 

(3) and (5) are due to improper heat 
treatment. No complaint of thisnature 
has however, been received so far. 
from the other consignee, but he baa 
been' asked to inform the Directorate 
General of Supplies and Disposals if 
he has also received any defective 
stores. The consignee who reported 
receipt of defective supply has allo 
been asked to test the full quantity. 
and report to the Directorate General 
of Supplies and Disposals, the number 
of defective Anchors received by him. 
10 enable the Directorate General of 
Supplies and Disposals to investigate 
the matter further. 

As regards the inspection by the 
Deputy Director of Inspection, Kan-
pur, records shows that he released 
the stores after inspection, in terms of 
the governing specification. The 
specification provides testing of one 
number in every 1000 nos. The inspec-
tor, however, actually inspected about 
10% of the total quantity. Some lots 
were rejected by him. As 100% ;ns-
pection could not be done, due to the 
nature of the store, the question 
whether there was slackness on tne 
,part of the inspector or whether a 
oertain quantity of store, which had 
been rejected by the Inspector after 
test, got mixed up with the bulk 
supply is under invpsligation. The 
firm has agreed to replace free of cost 
all the defective anchors. They have 
also stated that probably a certain 
quantity of stores, which had been re-
jccted by the inspector got mixed up 
with the bulk supply. 

Steps are also being taken to make 
the inspection more rigid. 

AuctiOn of Plots In Mohindergarla 
Distt. (Punjab) 

*1'706 Shrl Ram Krtshan Gupta: 
Will th~ Minister of Rehabilltatton ana 
Minollt1 Mairs be pleased to state: 
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(a) the number and details of. plota 
which were auctioned at Charkhi-
Dadri and other places in District 
Mohindergarh in Punjab during 
1.958-59; 

(b) the dates on which these plots 
1Vel'e BOld; 

(c) the number and details of plots 
the sale for which has been cancelled 
aDd the lI."easons therefor; 

(d) Whether it is also a fact that 
full prices of some of these plots were 
paid and possession has been given 
but no sale certificates have been 
isImed so far; 

(e) if so, the number and details of 
sudl plots; 

(f) if the reply to part (d) above 
be in the affinnative, the reasons for 
the same and action to be taken in the 
matter; and 

(g) the number and details of plots 
far which sale has not been confirmed 
sa far and the reasons for the same? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
-.orlty Mairs (Shrl Mehr Chand 
lDIanna): (a), (b), (c) and (g): A 
.tatement is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. [Placed in Library, See No. LT_ 
28'1116l.] 

(d) No. 

(e) Does not arise. 

(1) Does not arise. 

Tea 

1728. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
lIIinister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state the total expendi-
ture incurred and measures taken for 
promoting the sale and increasing the 
consumption of tea in the country 
and overseas during the years 1959-60 
and 1960-61 so far? 

'file Depat, MInister of Commerce 
.... Jndastr,. (Shrl Satish Chandra): 

The total expenditure inCUrred on tea 
promotion inside and otuside India 
during the years 1959-60 and 1960-61 
(April 1960- e r ~ wa  as 
under: •. 

1959-60 1960-61 

(AprlJ. '60-Feb. (61) 

Inside India: Rs. 24,01,707 Rs. 14,22.339 
Outside India: Rs.45,72,771 Rs. 15,63,031 

The following steps were taken by 
the Tea Board fOT inCll."easing the con-
sumption of tea: 

(a) Internal Market: 

(i) A Pilot Test Scheme to con-
vert people to the tea habit. 

(ii) Opening Tea Centres at Bom-
bay and Madras. 

(iii) Propaganda through mobile 
Vans. 

(iv) Organisation of Canteens in 
large industrial establishments 
for tea promotion among the 
workers. 

(v) Participation in Fairs and 
Exhibitions. 

(b) Foreign Markets: 

(i) Participation in Tea Councils 
set up fOr promotion ·of tea 
habits in collaboration with 
the local tea trade and other 
tea producing countries in im-
portant tea markets viz., the 
U.S.A., Canada, West Ger-
many and Ireland. 

(U) Participation in International 
Exhibitions and Fairs and dis-
tribution of Free Gifts of tea. 

(iii) Setting up Tea Promotion 
Units in Australia, Egypt. 
New York and London. 

(iv) Sponsori.ng Tea Delegllltions 
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to visit foreign Countries and 
inviting delegations from 
foreign countries. 

Tea Plantation in Debra DUD 

3'727. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of CommerCe aDd Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the acreage of tea plantation in 
Dehra Dun (U.P.) in 1959-60; 

(b) whether it has increased from 
the previous year; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) 4691.86. 

(b) No. Sir. 

(c) In fact there has been a de-
crease by 229:55 acres over the pre-

vious year because certain esta,tee 
ceased. productdon due to uprooting. 
abandonment of old bushes and other 
causes. 

Bharat Sewak Samaj in Maharashtra 

3728. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Min-
ister of Planning be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount given to the Bharat 
Sewak Samaj for Mahrashtra as 
grants during 1960-61 so far; 

(b) the details of the work done 
during the same period; and 

(c) the number of branches ot the 
Bharat Sewak Samaj in Maharashtra? 

The Deputy Minister of Planning-. 
Labour and Employment (Shri L. N. 
Mishra): (a) and (b). The information 
required is given in the statement as 
under: 

STATEMENT 

Name ot the scheme 

2 Lok Karya Kshetras 

Pilot project in Bombay city for 
socio-economic improvements 

in slum areas 

Grant paid in 1960-61 

(Rs.) 

3,200 

17,100 

Details of work done 

For promotion ot public 

cooperation and parti-

cipation in various 

development activities 

in the area covered by 
the Kshetras. 

For promotion of public 
cooperation and parti-

cipation in various 
development activities 

including slum improve-

ment and clearance 
programmes in the slum 
areas of Bombay City • 

(0) The Planning Commission have no precise information. 
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Bharat Sewak Samaj in Madhya 
Pradesh 

3'729 J Shrl Pangarkar: . L Shrl Kunhan: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the financial aid given to the 
Bharat Sewak Samaj fWlctioniong in 
Madhya Pradesh during the Second 
Five Yean- Plan period so far (year-
wise); and 

(b) the names of the branches of 
the Samaj functioning in various dis-
tricts in the State? 

The Deputy Minister of Planning, 
Labour and Employment (Shri L. N. 
Mishra): (a) The Planning Commis-
sion have given, through the Central 
Office of the Bharat Sewak Sarnaj, 
grants as indicated below, for Lok 
Karya Kshetras sanctioned for Madhya 
Pradesh. 

(i) 1956-57 Nil 

(ii) 1957-58 Nil 

(iii) 1958-59 Rs. 1,100/-

(iv) J959-60 Re;. 1,500/-

(v) 1960-6J (up to 31st 
March 196J) Rs. 7,700/-

(b) The Planning Commission do 
not have any precise information. 

Training in Business Management in 
Madhya Pradesh 

3730. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of persons who 
were given ttraining in Business 
Management in Small Industries Ser-
vices Institutdons in Madhya Pradesh 
during 1959-60; and 

(b) the expen,diture incurred on 
them? 

The Minister of Industry 
Manubhai Shah): (a) 15. 

(b) The staff of the Institute, be-
sides giving training in Business 
Management, is also engaged in other 
work, viz., tendering advice to indivi-
dual units on different aspects of 
Business Management etc. The arti-
cles of furniture provided for the 
classes are also similarly utilised for 
other purposes. As such, no e:x;pendi-
ture can be calculated exclusively for 
Business Management Training. In 
addition to tlhe staff, guest speakers 
are also invited for training in Busi-
ness Management and honoraria are 
paid to them. A sum of Rs. 90/-
(Rupees Ninety only) was paid under 
this head to the guest speakers for 
giving lectures during 1959-60. 

Small Units for Displaced Persons in 
West Bengal 

3731. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of small industrial 
units established during 1959-60 for 
the displaced persons in West Bengal; 
and 

(b) the details thereof? 

The Ministf'r of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Twenty, Sir. 

(b) A statement containing the de-
tails is laid on the Table. [See Appen-
dix VI, annexure No.1]. 

Agricultural Tractors 

3732 J Shri Pangarkar: 
. l Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be .pleased to ref& to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 799 On the 25th November, 1960 
and state the upto-date progress since 
made in connection with the manufac-
ture of agricultural tractors? 

The MinJster of . ln4ustry (Shrl 
Manubhal Shah): Of the four firms 
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licensed under the Industries (Deve-
lopment and Regulation) Act, 1951 for 
the manufacture of agricultural trac-
tors, one firm has produced 123 trac-
tors tdll the middle of February, 1961. 
Another finn, which has been grant-
ed import licence for components, is 
likely to go into production shortly. 
The issue of import licences for 
machinery and components in respect 
of the third finn is at present under 
consideration and this finn is also ex-
pected to go into production shortly. 
The fourth firm has had some diffi-
culty with its foreign collaborator 
and it is now negotiatting with other 
foreign companies fOr technical colla-
boration. 

Besides these, one more application 
under the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951 fOr the 
manufadure of agricultural tractors 
has since hN'n received and is at 
present undcr consideration. 

Import of Tractors 

3733. Shri Radha Mohan Singh: 
Will the Minister of CommerCe and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have sanc-
tioned a scheme to import some ten 
thousand tractors from foreign coun-
tries in the coming years; 

(b) if so, from which countries and 
at what prices; 

(c) whether there has been any 
report from test or otherwise about 
their perfonnance and suitability to 
Indian conditions; and 

(d) what is the position of the 
availability of spare parts and fU"-

rangements made for the same? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) and (b). A sufficient number of 
tractors to meet the essential require-
ments of the country are proposed to 
be imported from U.S.A., U.S.S.R., 
Czechoslovakia, Poland and Rumania 
at normal market prices. 

(c) The m:akes -proposed to be im-
ported have already been imported in 
the past and found suitable to Indian 
conditions. 

(d) Apart from the existing provis-
ion of 50 per cent. quota for Establish-
ed Importers, arrangements have 
been made for the import of spare 
parts along with tractors upto a cer-
tain percentage of the value of liooncea 

Aid to Bhutan 

3734. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will th~ 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount of aid given to 
Bhutan so far; and 

(b) the purpose for which it has 
been given? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Rs. 97,59,203 during the-
period 1956-1961. 

(b) Rs. 22,59,203 was for develop-
mental projects and Rs. 75 lakhs to-
wards the cost or construction of the-
Phuntsoling-Paro Road. 

Soap-making Industry 

3735 Shri R. Narayanasamy: Will 
the Minister of CommerCe and indus-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that t,ne 
All India Khadi and Village Industnes 
Board will giVe loans and grants for 
the improvement of soap making in-
dustry; and 

(b) if so, what are the terms fOO" 
the manufacturers to get loans and 
grants? 

The Minister of Industry (ShrJ 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
Khadi and Village Industries Com-
missiOn extends financial ussistance to 
recognised registered institutions for 
the development of non-edible oil 
soap industry. 

(b) A statement containing the re-
quired information is laid on the Table. 
[See Appendix VI, annexure No.2]. 
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3'736. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry' 
be pleased to state what is the latest 
position regarding the export of ~  

from India in regard to (i) duck's 
eggs (ii) hen's eggs and which are the 
Important importers 'Of Indiah eggs? 

The Deputy MInister of Commerce 
aDd Industry (Shri Satisl" Chandra): 
Statistics of foreign trade do not make 
any distinction between duck's eggs 
and hen's eggs, both being classified 
under the heading "Eggs in Shell" 
Our exports are mainly to Ceylon 
and in 1960 we exported eggs in she!! 
worth Rs. 41·84 laes. 

Jasmine Cultivation and Perfume 
Indus'try 

3737. Shri 1\.. Narayanasamy: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus. 
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the extent of jasmine cultivation 
in Indic> (State-wise); 

(b) the steps taken to extract oil 
from jasmine flowers; 

(c, whether Government have any 
plan to expand this cultivation and 
perfume industry; and 

(d) the result thereof? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Nearly 300 
acres are under jasmine cultivation In 
U.P. Statistics with regard to other 
places are not readily available. 

(b) Jasmine flowers are processed 
for the manufacture of jasmine con-

crete; no oil is usually recovered from 
these flowers. 

(c) There are no specific proposal. 
for the present. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Industrial Development of Delhi 

3738. Shrl D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state t.he total amount 
allotted to Delhi State fOr its in ~ 

trial development during the year 
~  

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): Rs. 31 :41 lakhs. 
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Kidnapping of Indian Nationals by 
Pakistanis 

3740. Shrl D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Indian nationals 
kidnapped by Pakistanis from tho 
Indian side of the West Bengal-East 
Pakistan border during the year 1960-
61; 

(b) the number of Indians out of 
them released so far; and 

(C) the action taken for getting the 
release of the rest of them? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) During the period 1st 
April ]960-31st March, 196], 68 Indian 
nationals were kidnaped by Pakistanis 
On the West-East Pakistan border. 

(b) 61. 

(c) The matter is being pursued 
with the East Pakistan Government 
for the release of the remaining per-
sons. 

Technical Personnel Registered wif.h 
Employment ExchangeS 

3741. Shri D C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of ~ r and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of technical per-
sonnel on the list of various Employ-
ment Exchanges as on the 1 st of 
April, 1961; and 

(b) the number of technical per-
sonnel who gOt j09S through Employ-
ment Exchanges during 1960-61? 

The Deputy Minister of I,abour 
(Shrl Abld Ali): (a) 1,35,596 as on 
31st December, 1960. Information as 
on the 1 st of April, 1961 is not yet 
available. 

(b) 30,789 during April, to e~em

ber, 1960. 

Small Scale Industries in Punjab 

3742. 'Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) what is the value of marh:nel'Y 
supplied by the National Small In-
dustries corporation to the following 
institutions in Punjab during 1960-61; 

0) Industrial tat ~  

(ii) Community 
Blocks; 

Development 

(b) the value of artic1.es manufactur-
ed by these institutio'1s and th(> pur-
chases by State and Central Govern-
ments; and 

(c) the value of ma~h ner  ~ ) far 

assigned to them? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). The in-
formation is not readily available and 
the collection of it will inv'Olve a 
disproportionately large amount of 
labour and time. 

Spice Export Promotion Council 

3743. Shri R. Nar.tyanqsamy: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try be pleased to stal£': 

(a) whether an ecO!1omnc and statis-
tical survey has b€en made by the 
SpiCe Export Promotion Council; anrl 

(b) if so, whether the report will ~ 

laid on the Table? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satl'lb Chandra): 
(a) The Spices Expt.>rt Promotion 
Council which was inaugurated at 
Ernakulam towards the end of Octo-
ber 1960 is mainly concerned with 
the' export aspect of sp:ces and lS no.t 
expected to undertake a comprehen-
sive economic and statistical survey. 
The council may, however, as a part 
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of its nonnal activities decide to 
conduct market surveyo; in foreign 
countries in the years to come. 

(b) Does not arise at this ta ~. 
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Trade Centre in New York 

3745. {Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
Shri Pangarkar: 

Will the Min:ster of Commercl) and 
Industry be pleased to rpfer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question Ko. 
1049 on the 30th November, 196a and 
state at what stage 13 the proposal 
to open a Trade Centre in New 
York? 

The Minister of 
Manub'hai Shah): 

Industry (Shrl 
The proposa! is 

sti11 under consideration. 

Exploitation of Sambhar Lake 
Resource, 

3'746. Shri Ram Krlshan Guptn: Will 
the Minister of Commerre and Indus-
try be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Questi'On No. 1051 
On the 30th November, 1960 pnd state: 

(a) whether the arbit:"ator has gIven 
award regarding the dispute On the 
amount of compensation to be paid 
by the Central Government to the 
Government of Rajasthan for ex-
ploitation of the Sambhar Lake re-
sources; and 

(b) if MI, the nature of the award 
given? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Not yet Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Movable and Immov.lllle Properties In 
East Pakistan 

r Shri Ram Krishan (.iupta: 
3747. ~ Shri D. C. Shanna: 

L Sardar Iqbal Singh: 

Will the Prime Minister be please!! 
to refer to the reply giwn to Starred 
Question No. 782 on the 8th Decem'oer, 
1960 and state further p"ogres:; made 
in finalisation of negotia tiOI1!' with 
Pakistan regarding the movable and 
immovable properties in East Pakis-
tan? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): After the meeting between 
the Honorary Secretary of the "AssocI-
ation of Indian Property Owners in 
East Pakistan" and the Member Board 
of Revenue, East Pakistan, in Septem-
ber 1960, a delegation of the Associ-
ation made efforts to discuss the sub-
jecs again with Member Board of 
Revenue, East Pakistan, but without 
success. On being approached by 'Our 
Deputy High Commission, the Board 
of Revenue have stated that they are 
not in a position to receive any more 
delegation in this connection. On the 
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other hand it has been suggested that 
individual cases of hardships could be 
brought to the notice of the Board of 
Revenue, East Pakistan. 

Paper Mills in Jammu and Kashmir 
Stale 

3748 f Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
'\. Shri Pangarkar: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1274 on the 5th December, 1960 and 
state: 

(a) whether the report of the Food 
and Agriculture Or,ganisation expert 
regarding the paper mills in Jammu 
and KashmLr State has since been re-
ceived by Government; 

(b) if so, the main recommendations 
therein; and 

(c) the decision taken thereon? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). Final re-
port of the expert has been received 
recently and the recommendations 
made therein are under examination. 

Survey of Carpet Industry 

3749 f Shrl Ram Krlshan Gupta: 
. L Shri Pangarkar: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1306 on the 5th December, 1960, and 
state: 

(a) whether the survey of the Car-
pet Industry in the country has been 
completed; and 

(b) if so, the details of the survey 
report? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) The survey has 
not yet been completed. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Rebate to Bandloom Weavers' Co-
operative ,societies in Maharashtra 

3750. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Min-
ister of Commerce and Industry be· 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that huge-
amount as arrears of ~e ate to hand-
loom weavers' co-operati'Ve societies in 
Maharashtra is outstanding for pay-
ment; 

(b) if so, the amount outstanding as 
arrears on the 1st January, 1961; 

(c) the reasons for delay in pay-
ment; and 

(d) the steps taken by Government 
to pay regularly? 

The Minister of Industry (Shd 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (d). A sum of 
Rs. 4,82,488 was outstanding as ~rear  

of rebate to the Handloom Weavers 
Co-operative Societies in Maharashtra 
on 1st January, 1961. 

In April, 1960, Accountant General, 
Maharashtra issued instructions to 
Oepartmental Officers that rebate 
:laims should not be sanctioned in 
the absence of audited statements of 
accounts of the Co-operative Societies. 
Since the audit of the Societies was 
being carried out periodically, rebate 
claims could not be sanctioned till the 
audit was completed for the period 
for which the accounts were submit-
ted by the Societies. The State Gov-
ernment therefore requested the 
Accountant General to relax this con-
dition in order to pay accumulated 
arrears. The Accountant General 
agreed to this in November, 1960 and 
the claims are now being paid reo 
gularly. 

Prices of Cloth 

3751. Shri Rameshwar Tan'tia: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and indus-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the reports that some dealers first 
sell away that portion of a piece of 
cloth whiCh is marked with the priee .. 
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with the result that other consumers 
buying subsequently have no means of 
knowing the price originally marked; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps taken to check 
1t? 

The Minister of Industry ( Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). A few 
reports were received earlier re ar ~ 

ing the cutting off of the stamped r~ 

tion of the cloth by dealers. To pre-
vent such malpractices the Text i k 
Commissioner issued a press note on 
the 9th January, 1961 inviting the at-
lion of the trade as well as of the 
public to the existing notification 
under the CoHan Textile (Control) 
'Order which re~r. ri e  that the por-
tion stamped with prices should be 
sold last. 

Purchase of Khadi 

3752. Shri Bibhuti Mishra: Will the 
Minist& of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount spent in the pur-
chase of hand SPUn and hand woven 
khadi fOr Government purposes dur-
ing the years 1958, 1959 and 1960; and 

(b) the steps taken by Government 
to give encouragement to khadi 
through purchases and otherwise? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). A 
statement containing the required in-
formation is laid on the Table. [See 
Appendix VI, annexure No.4]. 

Documentary Film on 'Filariasis' 

3753. Shri Ram Shankar Lal: Will 
-the Minister of Information and 
. Broadcasting be pleased to state when 
the documentary film On 'Filariasis' in 
regional languages will be completed 
and distributed to States for public 
show? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): The docu-
mentary film on 'Filariasis', entitled 
--'ELEPHANT LEGS", has been com-

pleted and is scheduled for release in 
all regional languages in cinemas in 
coastal and other States, in which this 
diease is prevalent, on May 26, 1961. 
A longer version of the films will also 
be shown through mobile vans of the 
Central and State Governments. 

Road Making Machinery 

3754. Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the country is self-
sufficient in Road Rollers, their spare 
parts and other road-making machin-
ery like crushers, mixers, vibrators, 
etc.; and 

(b) if not, what steps are being 
taken to attain self-sufficiency? 

h~ Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). The 
indigenous productiOn of Road-Rollers, 
their spares and 'Other road making 
machinery viz., crushers, mixers and 
vibrators is adequate to meet the pre-
sent requirements of the country. 
Schemes for installing additional capa-
city are being considered on merits 
to meet additional requirements in the 
future. 

Rope Industry 

3756 J Shri Shree Narayan Das: 
L Shri Radha Raman: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) the extent to which the rope 
industry in India has to depend upon 
import for its raw materials; 

(b) whether any assessment has 
been made as to the present and Third 
Five Year Plan requirements of such 
materials and th~ capa·city of the in-
dustry to consume; and 

(C) the present position of the sup-
ply of raw materials both by imports 
and ind1genous production? 
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The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). The rope 
lndustrf depends entirely on imports 
tor its requirements of Sisal and 
Manila Hemp. While there has been 
no complaint of shortage of supplies 
of indigenous fibres for the rope in-
dustry, imports of sml ana manila 
hemp have had to be governed by 
availability of foreign exchange. An 
assessment is being made at present 
of the capacity of the roPe industry 
and its requirements of raw materials, 
both imported and indigenous. 

C.P.W.D. DivisiGDS 

3757. Shri Braj Raj Singh: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup-
ply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a num-
ber of sub-divisions of the Central 
P.W.D. are functioning without the 
sub-Divisional Officers; 

(b) if so, what is the number of 
such sub-divi!;10ns; and 

(c) since how long no promotions 
for the post of Assistant Engineers 
(Sub-Divisional Officers) haVe been 
made through thc departmental pro-
motions committee? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Bousinr and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(C) A meeting of the Departmental 
Promotion Committee was convened 
in October, 1958 to draw up a panel of 
officers suitable fOr appointment to the 
grade or Assistant Engineer (Civil) 
and another meeting of the Depart-
mental Promotion Committee was held 
in July 1959, for appointment to the 
grade of Assistant Engineer (Electri-
cal). Vacancies arising after these 
dates have been tllled up by provision-
al selection of eUgible officers. Re-
gular an~l will l)~ draWn up very 
shortly. 

347 (Ai) LS--3. 

Price of Cardamom 

3758. Shri R. Narayanasam:y: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that price of cardamom is going down; 

(b) the reasons why the export of 
cardamom to foreign countries is go-
ing down; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to improve tne conditIons? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri SatJsh Chandra): 
(a) to (c). While the Exports of 
Cardamoms during 1960 were higher 
both in quantity and value as com-
pared to 1959 and 1958, the average 
price cr-ealised was some what less than 
in previous years, mainly due to 
bumper crop and competition from 
other sources of supply. Government 
have recently set up an Export Pro-
motion Council for Spices with a se-
parate panel for Cardamoms which 
would study its specific problems. 

Rubber Board Employees 

3759. Shri Maniyanradan: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and 1n4UMI'1 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the recommendations of 
the Secand Pay Commission (Revision 
of Scales of Pay) as accepted by the 
Government of India have been im-
plemented in the caSe of the em-
ployees ot the Rubber Board; 

(b) whether the Rubber Board haa 
made any rE'presentation in this 
matter; and 

(c) if so, the action taken in thill 
regard? 

The Deputy MInister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) to (c). It has been decided to im-
plement the cr-ecommendations of the 
Second Pay CommissiOn (Revision of 
Scales of Pay) as accepted by the 
Government in the case of emploYeei 
of the Rubber Board. In respect of 
lOme members of the staff, proposals 
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have been received from the Board 
and are under consideration. In res-
pect of the rest of the staff, proposals 
are yet to be recei'Ved from the Rub-
ber Board. 

Retirement Benefits for Rubber 
Board Employees 

3760. Shri Maniyangadan: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the employees of the 
Rubber Board have made any repre-
sentation that retirement benefits now 
available for Government servants 
should be made applIcable to them 
also instead of the existing contribu-
tory Provident Funa benefits; 

(b) whether the Rubber Board has 
made any recommendatiOn in this mat_ 
ter; and 

(c) if so, whether any decision has 
been taken? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
aDd Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) to (c). The Rubber Board SiafY 
AssociatiOn h,we made a represen-
tation to the Chairman, Rubber Board, 
that the staff should be granted pen-
si:on and gratuity in place of existing 
Contributory Provident Fund benefits. 
The Board is studying the implications 
of the scheme. 

Prices of Gunny Bags 

3761. Shri Jinachandran: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the cost of gunny bags has gone 
up very high in recent months; and 

(b) what are the causes for this 
increase and what steps are being 
taken to bring down the prices to 
normal? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
MaDubhal Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Attention is invited to the 
Statement made in the House on the 
4th Mm-eh, 19i1l, in reply to a Calling 
Attention Notice. 
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Mulberry WOOd for Sports Industry 
1. Punjab 

3763. Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Will 
the MinistEr of Commerce and indus-
try be p]eaS£'d to state: 

(a) wht'ther sports industry in 
Punjab is starving for want of mul-
berry wood; and 

(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
for increased plantation of mulberry 
trees in the Third Five Year Plan? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). There 
is a shortage of mulberry wood being 
felt. Different State Governments are 
making some efforts to grow the type 
of mUlberry trees whose WOOd is con-
sidered suitable for sports industry, 
but in view of the past experience, due 
to climatic and other conditions, the 
expectatiOn of getting any substantial 
indigenous produc'ion is not much. 

Naga RebelS 

3764. Shrl D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of incidents of en-
oounters between Naga rebels and 
Assam Rilles during the month of 
March, 1961; 

(b) the number of casualties on both 
sides; 

( C) the make of arms seized from 
Nagas; 

(d) whether it is a fact that a 
Japanese rifle was seized in an en-
counter on the 24th March, 1961; and 

(e) the sources of anns supply, it 
discovered ? 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri SawabarlaJ 
Nehru): (a). There were 11 encoun-
ters between the Assam Rifles and 
the hostiles during March, 1961. 

(b) Two members of the security 
forces were killed and two wounded. 
Thirteen hostiles are believed to have 
been killed. Seven of them were ap-
prehended. 

(c) Following arms were seized from 
the hostiles; 

303 Rifle 

Japanese Rifles 

Muzzle-loading Guns 

Pistol 

1 

2 

2 

1 

(d) A Japanese rifle was seized on 
the 24th March and another On the 
26th March. 

( e) One source of supply has been 
the discarded War dumPs located in 
the Jungles in this area; the Japanese 
rifles are believed to be from those 
dumps. The hostiles 8'Iso possess some 
weapons captured in encounters with 
our security forces. The Village 
Guards deserting to join the hostile 
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ranks have taken away a small num-
ber of weapons. In addition, the Nags 
artisans can manufacture country-
made Muzzle-loading guns. 

Trade Agreement with Jordan 

3765. Shrimati Maim,oona Sultan: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a trade agreement has 
been recently signed between Jordan 
and India; and 

(b) if so, what are the main terms 
of the agreem"nt? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
aDd Industry (Shrl SaUsh Chandra): 
(a) Letters establishing a Trade 
Arrangement between the two coun-
tries have been exchanged on the 19th 
April, 1961. 

(b). The final text of the letters has 
not yet been received from OUi" Am-
bassador and will be placed on the 
Table of ,the House in due course. 

Unsold Cotton Stocks in Hansl 
(Punjab) 

3766. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and In-
'ustry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that huge 
stock of H. 14 cotton mostly sown in 
Hansi (Punjab) area is lying with the 
traders at Hansi; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
mill owners are not purchasmg this 
cotton even much below Government 
fixed rates; and 

(C) if sO,the action taken or pro-
posed to be taken for disposal of th.b 
cotton? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhal Shah): (a) No, Sir. 

(b). No, Sir. It is reported that mills 
have been purchasing their require-
ments of this cotton at market price& 
which are eonatderlld quite reuonabJ 

( c) As the stocks of this cotton lying 
at present with the traden are not 

unusually large, Governmen:t do not 
consider it necessary to take any spe-
cial steps in order to arrange for their 
disposal. 

Quasi-Permanent Employees 

3767. Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Will 
the Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority AJJairs be pleased to state: 

(a) what is the policy in regard to 
the quasi-permanent employees per-
taining to his Ministry; 

(b) the total number of employees 
who are temporary or quasi-perma-
nent despite more than five years ser-
vice; and 

(c) the reasons for their not being 
ina de permanent? 

The Minister of RehabilitatiOn and 
Minority Affairs (8hri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) and (c). Quasi-perma-
nent certificates are granted according 
to the provisions made in the Central 
Civil Services (Temporary Service) 
Rules, 1949. 

(b) Information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. 

Congo 

3768. 8hrimati Maimoona Sultaa: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether India and Ceylon are 
jointly sponsoring a resolution in the 
United Nations seeking a deadline for 
the exit of Belgians and other Military 
and para military personnel from the 
Congo; 

(b) if so, what ai"e the main points 
made in the resolution; and 

(c) what is the attitude of the U.N. 
towards the same? 

The Prime Minister and Mlnister of 
External Mairs (Shrl lawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) and (b). The operative 
clauses of the Resolution sponsored 
by India, Ceylon and 12 other Afro-
Asian countries read: 
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"(i) Calls upon the Govern-
ment of Belgium to accept its ces-
ponsibility as a Member of the 
U.N. and to comply fully and 
promptly with the will of the Se-
curity Council and of the General 
Assembly; 

(ii) Decides that all Belgian and 
other foreign military and para 
military personnel and political 
advisers not untier U.N. command 
and mercenaries, shall be com-
pletely with-drawn and evacuated 
within a period not exceeding 21 
days, failing which necessary ac-
tion should be taken in accord-
anre with the Charter of the U.N.; 

(iii) Calls upon all States to 
exert their influence and extend 
their co--opera,tion to effect the 
implementation of this Resolu-
tion." 

(c) The General Assembly voted on 
the Resolution on 15th April, 1961, 
clause by clause. The particular 
phrase relating to a time limit of 21 
days did not receive the requisite 
majority but the Resolution as a 
whole was adopted by 61 votes in 
fnour, 5 against with 33 abstentions. 

Export of Shoes 

3769. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the figures showing export 01 
moes during each of the years since 
1958 onwards; 

('b) whether these figures show a de-
cline in the export of shoes; and 

(c) if so, what are the reasons for 
the decline? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
aad Industry (Shri Satlsh Chandra): 
(a) Exports of footwear since 1958 
were as folIows:-

Year Qty 

(000 of Pairs) 
3858 
4759 
5034 

Value 

(Lakha of Ra) 
214 
294 
301 

(b) There has been no decline in 
exports. 

(C) Does not arise. 

Explosion In Fire Works Factory in 
West Bengal 

3770. hr~ DharmaUngam: 
Shrl Tangamanl: 

Will the Minister of Works, Hous-
Ing and Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the enquiry regarding 
the explosion which occurred On the 
6th March, 1961 in the manufacturing 
shed of the fire works factory of MIS 
Orient Fire Works Company at Bara-
sat, District 24-Parganas, West 
Bengal, has been completed; 

(b) if so, whether the report will 
be laid on the Table; and 

(C) whether explosives which will 
react to pressure were detected in 
the premises? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing aDd Supply (Shrl Anil K. 
Chanda): (a) Yes. 

(b) Copies of the report are avail-
able in the Library of the Parliament. 

" (c). The mixture used in the manu-
facture of the fire-works in question 
did not contain any unauthorised com-
position. Even an authorised mixture 
can ream under a heavy blow or per-
cussion. 

TechnO-Economic Survey of Gujerat 
State 

3771. Shri M. B. Tbakore: Will the 
Minister of Commerce aDd Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to make techno-economic survey ot 
Gujerat State through the National 
Council of Applied Economic Re-
search; and 

(b) if so, when and what ia thn 
nature of the survey' 
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The MinJster 01 Itulustry (Shrl 
Manubbai Shah): (a) and (b). It is 
undentood that, at the instance of the 
composite Bombay State Government, 
the National Council of Applied Eco-
nomic Research had conducted a 
techno-economie survey of the State 
and have submitted separate survey 
reports to the Governments ~  Gujarat 
and Maharashtra. 

National Newsprint and Paper Mills 
(Nepa) 

377%. Shri Birendra Bahadur SinK"hji: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the shares of the Na-
tional Newsprint and Paper Mills 
(Nepa) are readily marketable; 

(b) if not, the reason therefor; and 

(c) whether there are any other 
Government establishments and un-
dertakings shares of which aTe not 
readily marketable for securing ad-
vances etc.? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubbai Shah): (a) and (b). Trans-
fers of Shares of the National News-
print & :Papers Mills Ltd., held by the 
public shareholders,are effected by 
negotiations between the parties. The 
shares of the National Newsprint & 
Paper Mills Ltd., are not listed on 
Stock Exchange. 

(c) All the shares of other Govern· 
ment Undertakings are held by thE' 
President or his nominees. Any invi· 
tation to the public to subscribe for 
any shares in, or debentures of these 
=ompanies is prohibited under their 
~rti le  of Association. The shares of 
lhese companies are not available for 
we or purchase and therefore the 
luest,ion of their marketability does 
101. arise. 

I ertulzer Plant in Madhya Pradesh 

3773. Shri Blrendra Bahadur Slnghji 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
ndustry be pleased to refer to the 

reply given to Starred Question No, 
29 on the 15th February, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether the private party con-
cerned has since communicated it. 
choice for the location of the propos-
ed fertiliser plant at Itarsi or Katni in 
Madhya Pradesh; and 

(b) whether the Governmen:t of 
India have approved the choice? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shrj Satish Chandra) ~ 

(a) and (b), The choice of the loca-
tion of the fertilizer plant to be set up 
in Madhya Pradesh has been left, sub-
ject to the approval of the Govern-
ment of India, to Mis. Khandelwal 
Brothers Privated Ltd., to whom a 
licence under the Industries (Deve-
lopment and Regulation) Act has since 
been issued. The party has not sO far 
communicated its choice of location. 

Second F1ve Year Plan 

3775 J Shri Sugandhi: 
. '\.. Shri Agadi: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total amounts allotted under 
various heads during the Second Five 
Year Plan for Mysore and Andhra 
Pradesh; and 

(b) the amount utilised, lapsed and 
calTied over for the said S' ates? 

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishra): (a) statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix VI, annexure No.5]. 

(b) Figures of actual expenditure for 
the Second Plan period are not yet 
available. 

Khampa Refugees in Ladakh 

3776. Shri p. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some more Khampa 
refugees have recently crossed into 
Ladakh; 
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(b) if so, how many have entered 
since the beginning of this year; and 

(c) whether they have been proper-
ly sheltered?? 

The Prime Minister and MInister 
of External Affairs (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) and (b). 67 Khampa re-
fugees entered Ladakh direct from 
Tibet during this year till 4th April, 
1961. 

(c) The J&K Government have been 
requested to formulate a scheme for 
the rehabilitation of these refugees in-
cluding those who arrived earlier in 
Ladakh. 

Calcutta Dock Labour Board 

{ 
Shri Jagdish Awasthi: 

3777. Shri Muhammed Elias: 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: 

Will t.he Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
Cl'nment have received a written com .. 
plaint with photostat copies of illegal 
gratification against a member of the 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board; and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, the steps that 
Government have taken in the mat'ter? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) The complaint 
pertains to a donation received by • 
union. No official of the Dock Labour 
Board is concerned. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Industries in Faridabad 

3778. Shri Ajil Singh Sarhadi: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and In· 
dustry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any assesm.ent has 
been  made in respect of the Loanee 
Industries in Faridabad to see if the 

employment is given to displaced per-
sonnel in accordance with the condi-
tions of the loan; and 

(b) if so, when that assessment was 
done? 

The Minister of Industry (Sbrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. About 
63 per cent of the workers are dis· 
placed persons. 

(b) In September, 1959. 

Bonus Commission 

3779. Shri P. C. Borooab: Will thlt 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the constitution of the 
Bonus Commission has -recently been 
finalised; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(C) what precisely are the terms 01 
reference of the Commission? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) to (c). The com· 
position and terms of reference of lb. 
Bonus Commission have not yet been 
finalised. 
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Am.labad Colliery 

3781. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Will 
the Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) at what stage is the prosecu· 
*ion launched against the Director and 
Manager of Amlabad Colliery for vIo-
lation of provisions of Mines Act, 1952 
and Mines Regulations, 1926 in connec-
tion with the accident in the mines in 
February 1955 as the appeals filed by 
1hem have since been disposed of by 
the Supreme Court; and 

(b) what are the finding.; of Court 
of Inquiry appointed under Mines Re-
gulation to inquire into the conduct ot 
the Manager who has been held res-
ponsible for the accident? 

The Deputy Minister 01 Planning 
and Labour and Emp10yment (Shri 
L. N. Mishra): (a) After the vacation 
of .the stay order by the Supreme 
Court, the records of the case have 
been got transferred from Purulia 
Court to the court at Baghmara which 
now exercises jurisdictiOn over the 
mine consequent on Sta.tes Reorgani-
sation. That court will be proceeding 
with the trial during May, 1961. 

(b) The Court of Enquiry has not 
Jet submitted its report. 

Low Income Group Housing Schemlt 

3782. Shri Ram Garib: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup-
ply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Govern-
ment employees are asked to produce 
a certificate from a Government 
counselor a Revenue Officer regard-
ing tte clear title of the property be-
fore they a~e granted advance for 
building a new house under the Low 
income Group Housing Scheme at 
Lheir OWn cost; 

(b) whether the registered deeds 01 
the properties are not considered 
foUfficient to prove the title of the pro-
perties: 

(c) if nOl, what are the reasons 
therefor; 

(d) wheU,E'" Government servants 
have to face preat difficulties in getting 
such certificatps; and 

(e) the number of persons who hav" 
been given loan in the year 1960 under 
the above scheme by the Ministry 01 
Works, Homing and Supply? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
lIousing and Supply (Shri Anil K 
Chanda): (a) Evidently the informa-
tion is sought under the "Rules to 
regulate the grant of advances to 
Central GC'vernment servants for 
building etc. of houses" which con-
template grant of advances exclusive-
ly, to Central Government servants 
Ullder thesE' Rules, the Heads of De-
partm"'nts have the discretion to re-
quire a Central Government servant 
to produce, at his OWn cost, a certifi-
cate from a Government counselor 
a Revenue Officer regarding his clear 
title to the property before sanction-
ing 'an advance for construction of a 
house. 

(b) and (c). Registered sale deeds 
merely estahlish the fact of transfer of 
thE' ownership. Whether the property 
so transferred is unencumbered can 
only be verified by investigation of the 
records of the Revenue/Registration 
authorlUei. 
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12.04 hrs. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 

ACCIDENT AT EAST KAJORA COLLIERY 

Mr. Speaker: I have received notice 
of two adjournment m ti~ (  and one 
calling attention notice relating to the 
serious acc;dent at East Kajora Colliery 
on 22nd April 1961 due to collapse of 
the roof, resulting in death of five 
workers. The newspaper cutting has 
also been enclosed. What is the p::l1Si-
tion? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour and 
Employment and Planning (Shri L. N. 
Mishra): Sir, the accident has taken 
place on Saturday, the 22nd April and 
We have also seen the Press Reports. 
The Deputy Inspector of Mines has pro_ 
ceeded to the scene of accident and we 
have not so far had a full report about 
the accident. In two or three days, we 
Ihall be getting a rep:>rt and we shall 
place it before the House. . (In-
terruptions.) 

An Hon. Member: Five persons have 
been killed. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir-
hat): Sir, my adjournment motion had 
also pointed out that in this very area 
there had been a large number of 
major accidents taking place in the 
lame manner. For instance, Sir, in 
February on the 27th in Simla Bahal 
four persons were killed and many 
injured due to depillaring roof fall. On 
the !lth DIf March at Badruehuk, five 
were killed due to the same reason. 
Again at Loyabad at the end of Jan-
uary, two persons were killed due to 
roof collapse. At East Nimcha about 
four months hack two were killed. All 
these accidents have been happening 
in the same area. But the department 
and the inspectorate have not even 
placed before us what their findings 
were. It has been going on foil' such a 
long time that it has assumed serious 
propotions. The mine owners do not 
put up the timber which is so import-
ant and when these accidents take 
place they do not take any notiCe of 
them. 

Adjournment 

Shri L N. Misbra: It is not fair to 
say that we are not taking any n,:tice. 
It is unfortunate that some accidents 
have taken place in this area perhaps 
becaUse of roof falls. So far as site 
Inspection is concerned, we have tried 
to examine the position and fix the 
responsibility of the management in 
most of the case,. I have also placed 
before the House full rep:n-ts of the 
previous accidents and about thi~ 

accident also, we will place a report 
before the House. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: When 
the Badruchuk accident took place, 
Shri Abid Ali said that it was due to 
deliberate and illegal acts of the 
management. What has been done 
since then? 

The Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment and Planning (Shrl Nanda): H. 
had said that wherever there was any 
deliberate act or omission and we 
opposed to the law, prosecution would 
take place. Action is taken and on that 
score I do not think there need be any 
feeling that we are not doing all that 
is possible. There are two aspects to 
it. The first is whether the number of 
accidents on the whole have been such 
that a situation has arisen where there 
is need for an enquiry on that score. 
In the course of the discussiol/1 on the 
Budget Demands, I have explained the 
number and the rate and other things 
in relation to these accidents. In indi-
vidual cases we have to look into it 
as to who was the responsible and what 
was the cause and so on. The two 
cases referred to by the hon. Mem-
ber ... 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Five 
cases. 

Shri Nanda: .... 'Were due, I think, 
to negligence and we are taking all the 
action that could be taken. We havft 
given all the details here and we shall 
give infonnation about the othert!. 

Shrl T. B. Vlttal Rao (Khammam): 
Mining operations are being carried on 
at much deeper levels than the origi-
nal levels with the result that more 
safety measures are to be taken by 
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the m·ne-owners. I can even now say 
something about this but I do not want 
to say it because ycu will not allow 
me to say that and so I will request 
that, till ·the report is received, you 
may hold over the adjournment motion 
and not dispose of it. 

Mr. Speaker: I will i a~l w the 
8ojournment motions and keep the 
calling attention notice. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Sil', there is 
no purpose in doing so. It wa", not 
done in the past. When some clari-
fication is necessary rhere 3houid t'e 
an adjournment motion and not a 
calling attention notice. h~ matter 
l!o so serious that the House must have 
Itil opportunity to discuss It. 

Mr. Speaker: I will certainly do so. 
But the hon. Minister has just ncw 
said that while speaking on the 
Demands for Grants relating to his 
Ministry, the same matter wac raisl'd 
he answered that in seriou5 cases they 
.... ould take action and the necessary 
8teps. Nothing new has arisen now. 
The hon. Member, Shrimati RE'nu 
Chakravartty, referred to ~  many 
matters which had been answered. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I'h, 
Sir; that is exactly what I am 
challenging. In the Sim:a Mahal 
occident, four were killed in Feb-
ruary; in March at Badru.:h!.lk five 
were killed; a little earlier, at the end 
of January at Loyabad, two were 
killed and four months agJ at East 
Nimcha. two were killed. How, in 
April this has happened. '.l'bcre are 
so many other cases of this ty.pe. 
Accidents like that were rlappemng 
curing the last four or five months 
lind the hon. Minister says thai there 
were one or two cases. 

Shri Nanda: Sir, may I explain 
again that I do take a serious view 
of a'1Y individual accident that has 
occurred. There are legal provisions 
and we recently amended the law, 
and provided for more stringent 
penalties. That was one thing that we 

could do. Then when a case comes up 
and it is found that the employer is 
at fault, action is taken in accordance 
with the terms of the law. That is 
what we are doing. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: They 
do not even let us know these things. 
I went myself to one place and told 
them: please let us know what is your 
finding. They said: Yes; we will do 
so. But they never did so. 

Shri Nanda: If there is anything or 
any information which the hon. Mem-
ber wants, I shall certainly give it. 
Some reports have already been laid 
on the Table of the House. In this 
particular case, we have yet to know 
what occurred. 11 due to the ) (' ( 
three or four cases which have 
occurred, there can be some idea of 
of some kind of a situation which 
calls for a general enquiry. I shall 
look into that also... (lntermp-
ticms.) 

~ ~i " Sf('fH (11'{U) : -q' ~r'  

q"Jl"T 'JfT ~ ~' " ~~ <r.<:'ff '"ITVfr ~ I 'flIT 

J;1TCf'n '-fiT1".'l ~ >;fP: 'lllT l"~ <nC'f ~ f'f." 
m'T m"l'f 9fT ~ r i 4" Toll'T 'ffi"{ l1:m 
~ ~r  lfm'l ~  q"FTT ~ I ~' "li ", 

~m ~, m :'i<?+f'r ~  ;,rra-~, +R: ;,-rra-~ 
ifrfc.r.:; ' lr~ lfR .,~i' '-TF,f I -q <l"f," '" ~ 

~ for. 'foii'f CfT<l <rQ: ~~ r~ PF ~ 'liT 
Ofg-C'f 'i4 ~ ~ ." " i  ~)(  t ~  ~l r r ~ 
w-- l1: IJT ' ~ "Cfl"WC'f ~t \;fT<:lT ~ I 

r ~  'l~  ("lr""" 'i ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Minister says that he will look 
into this matter. The serious cases 
that have been referred to bv Sbri-
mati Renu Chakravarttv all occurred 
before the hon. Ministry's reply to the 
debate relating to his Ministry. They 
are not new ones. He has also said 
that he is taking steps to make the 
law more stringent. If he finds that 
a general enquiry is necessary, he will 
have one. I will make one sugges-
tion. Whenever there are cases 0: 
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accidents leading to deaths of any 
miners, those reports may be placed 
<on the Table of the House. 
":. 

Shri Nanda: We are doing it. 

Mr. Speaker: Regarding the other 
matters which are not very serious, 
if any hon. Member wants any infor-
. mation and applies to the Ministry, 
the Ministry will kindly supply the 
information. With regard to those 
reports that are placed on the Table 
. of the House, if they are serious, the 
House may have an opportunitY from 
time to time to discuss, it any general 
r principles are involved. 

So tar as the adjournment motiom 
are concerned, I am not allowing 
them. The calling attention notice 
will stand over for three or tour days. 

Shri Nanda: In four days, we will 
be ready with the informatIon. 

Mr. ~a er  I will fix a at~. 

12.11 hn. 

ALLEGF:n Af:f:E:,T OF AOIVAST WORKER3 

IN ROURKELA 

Mr. ~a er  There is another 
adjournment motion by Shri Chinta-
moni Panigrahi. It says: 

"The need to discuss the serious 
situation arising out of recent 
large scale arrests of Adivasi 
workers employed in Rourkela 
Steel Factory." 

Is there any discriminaticn made 
Magainst these Adivasi workers as 
against other workers? 

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): There 
is no discrimination at all. So far as 
the particular thing raised by the hon. 
Member is concerned, I have been 
trying to get in touch with Rourkela. 
I have learnt of this adjournment 
motion only today and I have not 
been able to get in touch. I will as-

~ ertain the information and supply it 
~  the HOUSe so desires, as soon as in-
formation is available. 

Shri Chlntamoni Panigrahl (Puri): 
More than 3,000 adivasi workers had 
been DOW' retrenched in Rourkela. 
The promise was given to them that 
once their ··land has been taken, they 
would be given unskilled jobs in the 
steel factory. This was di3cussed on 
the floor of this House and the hon. 
Minister was pleased to tell us that 
if the displaced Adivasi workers are 
not provided with lands so far, they 
will be provided with unskilled jobs 
at least in the Rourke.3 steel factory . 
Now, many of those wiLe were pro-
vided with unskilled jobs have been 
retrenched now. Neither they have 
been provided with land nor they hi've 
been provided with jobs. When they 
went and squatted for ventilating their 
grievances to the General Manager, 
more than 200 adivasi wcrkers are 
arrested. You know how the Adivasi 
react if they are arrested. 

I will request the han. Minister to 
go to the spot, enquire into this 
matter and see that the Adivasi 
workers are provided with jobs in the 
near future and they are not arrested 
like this. That is my submission. 

Sardar Swaran Singh: I share the 
sympathy for the Adivasis who are 
working there or elsewhere and I 
would like to do the maximum that 
is possible for the adivasis. But what 
happened in the beginning was that 
many of these displaced persons and 
others preferred to undertake work 
with the contractors, because the con-
tractors were offering higher wages, 
particularly contractors who were 
doing the construction work. In the 
initial stages, when there were possi-
bilities of employing the people by 
the plant authorities, they were reluc-
tant to come forward and were 
attracted by higher wages offered by 
the contractors. Now the construction 
work is coming to an end. In the 
meantime there are not enouglb job3 
with the steel works to absorb all the 
people. 

Therefore, whatever retrenchment 
benefits are due to retrenched 
workers who are adivasis or non-
adivasi!l, 11 is the responsibility of the 
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contractors and the State Government 
is ensuring that the contractors dis-
oharge their responsibility. This is a 
general long range question. 

About this particular thmg regard-
ing the arrests of adivasis, as I have 
already stated, I have not got any 
information. I will certainly find out 
what has actually happened and if the 
House so desires, I will place that 
information before the House. 

Shri Chintamoni Panigrahi: What 
about the land not being provided to 
them? They were displaced from the 
land when the steel factory was con-
structed. The State Government has 
not yet supplied land to the adivasis. 
Will the hon. Minister request the 
State Government to expedite thai 
work also? 

Sarclar Swaran Singh: All people 
whose land has been acquired are paid 
full price for the land and also 15 per 
cent extra by way of solatium. Be· 
sides that, the State Government have 
spent fairly large sums of money to 
rehabilitate these persons. Over and 
above the price of the land and the 
.olatium, the State Government have 
spent considerable sums of money in 
reclaiming sO'me lands in trying to 
rehabilitate these workers. Whereas 
we should have sympathy with these 
people whose lands and properties are 
acquired, we should also keep this in 
mind that after paying the full amount 
fOr the property that has been acquir-
ed, and after paying solatium as pro-
vided by law, certain lehabilitation 
lltep.! are also taken by the State 
Governments. I think all that shoult! 
be done or could be donI' is being 
done. In this case, there is a limi1 
up to which we can go. 

Mr. Speaker: In view of the state· 
ment made by the hon. Minister, it is 
not necessary to' give consent to this 
adjournment motion. But the Minis-
ter will kindly make enquiries about 
the arrest and inform the House as 
early as possible. 

12.15 hrs. 

CALLING A'ITENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

W i}CONS FOR MOVEMENT OF RICE IN 
BILASPUR 

Shrimati Maimoona Sultan (Bho-
pal): Under Rule 197, I beg to call the 
attention of the Minister of Railways 
to the following matter of urgent pub-
lic importance and I request that he 
may make a statement thereon:-

"The situation arising out of the 
the outstanding indents for 40,000 
wagons for the movement of rice 
in the Bilaspur region in Madhya 
Pradesh." 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): I may ap-
prise the House that the indents out-
standing for movement of rice and 
paddy at stations in Bilaspur Distt. 
in Madhya Pradesh are about 33,000 
wagons and not 40,000 wagons. This, 
however, does not reflect the correct 
position about the demand and sup-
ply of wagons. 

The loading of rice and paddy from 
Bilaspur Distt. during tht period Irom 
November 1960 to March 1['61 was as 
follows:-

November 1960-850 wagons. 
December 1960-1309 wagons. 
January 1961-2782 ",·agons. 
February 1961-1829 wagons. 
March 1961-2168 wagons. 

The harvest this year has been 
similar to the harvest last year. 'rhe 
total movement of rice and 1)addy out 
of Bilaspur region during the season 
1959-60 was of the order of about .. 
lakh tons. During the season 1960-61 
about 2 lakh tons have already been 
moved O'n Central Government and 
trade account. A balance of 2 lakh 
tons is still to be lifted from BilaJPur 
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region during the remaining 4 months 
of the current season. 33,000 wagons 
represent a total movement of about 
7 lakh tons. It is. therdore, obvious 
that the indents are grossly inflated. 

The rice zone comprising of Ma-
dhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and 
Gujarat was formed in early Decem-
ber 1960, With the formation of this 
zone, there was a sudden spurt in 
indents as indicated below:-

On 30.11.61-166 wagons. 

On 31.12.60-5176 wagons. 

In order to cope with this unusually 
heavy indents the loading was con-
siderably stepped up from December 
1960 onwards. 

Last year 70 per cent of the total 
movement was on Government ac-
count in the down direction towards 
Calcutta area. 

Mr. Speake,': Is ita long state-
ment? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: There is 
only one more para, Sir, I am prepar-
ed to place it on the Table. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; he may place 
it on the Table. 

[The rest of the statement is re-
produced bel.ow-Ed.1 

This fitted in with lhe pattern of 
wagon movemen t as the empties go 
to the Chakradharpur region mineral 
loading area and the Bengal and 
Bihar coalfields but during the cur-
rent year, practically the entire move-
ment is to Maharashtra and Gujarat. 

It may also be pointed out that 
South Eastern Railway is called upon 
to move traffic under higher priori-
ties such as movement to steel plants, 
This railway has also to move im-
ported foodgrains from Vizagapatam 
Port. Apart' from the movement of 
rice from the Bilaspur district, move-
ment of the essentail commodities 
~ h .. coal. steel, manganese ore, 
dolomite, bamboos, etc, is done from 
ihia area, 

Power in Calcutta 
Area 

In spite of such heavy demands in 
higher priorities, efforts are being 
made to load the traffic in rice as 
quickly as possible with the available 
resources. 

12.18 hrs, 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER FOR LINGu-
ISTIe MINORITIES 

The MiDiister of State in the MIais-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Report of the Commissioner for Lin-
guistic Minorities for the period lit 
August, 1959 to 31st October, 1960, 
under article 350B of the Constitu-
tion, (Placed in Library. See No, 
LT-2875/61.] 

CINEMA CARBONS (CONTROL) ORDER 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of the Cinema Car-
bons (Control) Order, 1961 published 
in Notification No. S.O. 738 dated the 
3rd April, 1961 under sub-section (6) 
of Section 3 of the Essential Com-
modities Act, 1955. [Placed in LibraTJI, 
See No. LT-2876161.] 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER FOR ScHE-

DULED CASTES AND ScHEDULED TRIBa 

The Deputy Minister of Rome 
Affairs (Shrimati Violet Alva): I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the Re-
port (Parts I and II) of the Com-
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the year 1959-
tiO, under article 338(2) of the Con-
stitution. (Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-2877/61.) 

12.20 hrs, 

STA'l'EMENT RE: SHORTAGE OF 
POWER IN CALCUTTA AREA 

The Minister of Irrigation ... 
Power (Baftz Mohammad ibrahim): 
Sir, may I know, because it is a two-
and-a-half pages statement, if you 
will permit me to lay it on the Tabl. 
of the House? • 
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Mr. Speaker: It relates to power 
shortage in Calcutta area. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is 
very important. Can it not be read 
out? 

Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim: Any 
hon. Member can make use of it, and 
ask anything afterwards about it. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Sir, 
the situation has become so acute dur-
ing the last 24 hours, that even DVC 
has also stopped giving power. 

Mr. Speaker: All that is all ri'ght 
The hrm. Minister is not refusing to 
answer or give a statement. It is 
here [Set! App.end x VI, annexure No. 
7]. I will paSs On the Statement to 
the hon. Member. She may look in-
to it. It is only being laid on the 
Table of the HOIIse instead of being 
read out in the House. 

12.21 hrs. 

INCOME-TAX BILL-, 1961 

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): Sir, 
on behalf of Shri Morarji Desai, I 
beg to move for leave to introduce 
8 Bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to income-tax and super-
tax. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to income-
tax and super-tax." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Sir, 
I introduce thee. Bill. 

12.22 hrs. 

TELEGRAPH LAWS (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

RAJY A SABHA ~' .~ 

The Minister of Transport and 
Communications (Dr. p. Subbarayan): 
Sir, the Telegraph Laws (Amend-
ment) Bill was passed by this House 

at the end of the la::;t S ... ",,;10n in De-
cember 1960, and it Was sent up to 
Rajya Sabha. The Rajya Sabha was 
able to pass it only this year. There-
fore, it has been brought back to this 
House for the substitution of the year 
"1961" and also the republican year. 
I beg to move: 

"That the follOWing amendments 
made by Rajya Sabha in the Bill 
further to amend the Indian Tele-
graph Act, 1885 and ~he Indian 
Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1933, be 
taken into considerafi'on:-

Enacting Formula 

(i) That at page 1, line 1, faT 

the words 'Eleventh Year' the 
words 'Twelfth Year' be sub-
stituted." 

Clause 

(ii) That at page 1, line 4, faT 
the figure '1960' the figure 
'1961' be .mbstituted." 

Mr, Speaker: It is a very formal 
one. The question is: 

"That the following amendments 
made by Rajya Sabha in the Bill 
further to amC'nd the Indian Tele-
graph Act, 1885 and the' Indian 
Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1933, 
be taken into considC'ration:-

Enacting Formula 

0) That at page 1, line 1, fOT 

the words 'Eleventh Year' 
the words 'Twelfth Year' be 
substituted. 

ClaUSe 1 

Cii) That at page 1, line 
the figure '1960' the 
'1961' be substituted. 

The mot:on Was adopted. 

4, fOT 
figure 

Dr. p, Subbarayan: Sir, I beg t() 
move: 

"That the amendments made by 
RajYa Sabha in the Bill be agreed 
to," 

~
·Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinay Part II-Section 2, dated24-4-1961. 
"Introduced with the reccmunenda tion of the President. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''That the amendments made 
by Rajya Sabha in the Bill be 
agreed t .'~

The motion was adopted. 

12.24 Ms. 

INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT 
(STANDING ORDERS) AMEND-

MENT BILL 

RAJYA SABRA ~  

The Deputy ini~ter of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the following amendments 
made by Rajya Sabha in the Bill 
further to amend the Industrial 
Employment (Standing Orders) 
Act, 1946, be taken into considera-
tion:-

Enacting Formula 

(i) That at page I, for the 
words "Eleventh Year' the 
words 'Twelfth Year' be sub-
stituted. 

ClaUSe 1 

(ii) That at page I, line 4, for 
the figure '1960' the figure 
'1961' be substituted." 

Mr. Speaker: It is a similar one. I 
shall put the motion to the vote of 
the House (Interruption). Order, or-
der. I would appeal to all hon. Mem-
bers including hon. Minislt'L', that 
whenever I am standing or any per-
son who occupies the Chair is stand-
ing all other hon. Members will try 
to resume their seats or, if they are 
somewhere away from their seats, in 
the nearest seats available. The 
question Is: 

"That the following amendments 
made by Rajya Sabna in the Bill 
further to amend the Industrial 
Employment (Standing Orders) 
Act, 1946, be taken into considera-
tion:- ' 

Enacting Formula 

(i) That at page 
words ''Eleventh 

1, for the 
Year' the 

Bm 

words 'Twelfth Year' tie sub-
stituted. 

Clause 1 

(ii) That at page 1, line 4, !or 
the figure '1960' the figure 
'1961' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Abid Ali: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the amendments made by 
Rajya Sabha in the Bill be agreed 
to." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the amendments made 
by RajYa Sabha in the Bill be 
agreed to." 

The mot'on Was adopted. 

12.25 hrs. 

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT 
BILL 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): 
Sir, on behalf of Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to supplement the 
criminal law be taken into con-
sideration." 

Sir, the hon. House is aware of the 
context under which this Bill has 
to be brought forward. May I point 
out here very briefly the object of 
this Bill? This Bill has made certain 
new offences for the purpose of keep-
ing quite safe the borders of India 
and preventing all propaganda in that 
respect. Therefore, the operative por-
I.ions of this Bill are clause 2 which 
reads: 

"Whoever by words either 
spoken Or written, or by signs, or 
by visible representation or 
otherwise, questions the territorial 
integrity Or frontiers of India in 
a manner which is, or is likely to 
be prejudicial to the interests of 
the safety O? security of India, 
shall be punishable with impri-
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sonment tor a term which may 
extend to three years, Or with 
fine, or with both." 

May I point out, Sir, that during the 
last year or more there have been 
numerous occasions where a refer.-
~n e had to be made to certain con-
ditions on the frontiers and the bor-
ders of rndia which have caused con-
siderable anxieay, and in this respect 
Government had to take action to see 
that such steps were  were prevented 
.completely. So far as this clause 2 is 
concerned, the House is aware how 
there have been attempts at affecting 
a ~r el  the territorial integrity of 
India. 

. So far as this question is concerned, 
It has a two-fold aspect. One is, that 
there might be certain maps or 
certain wrintings in this behalf which 
might be imported into India with a 
view to creating disaffection, to creat-
ing false propaganda in this respect. 
So far as that is concernC'd, to some 
extent we have taken action already 
under what is known as the Sea 
Customs Act. According to this Act, 
whenevl'r any material which is of a 
mischievous nature is brought into 
India either by sea or by air or by 
earth, that can be stopped and pro-
per action taken for seizing all such 
material. 

So far as the creation of such mate-
rial in India itself, SO far as the ac-
tual carrying out of propaganda in 
this respect in India itself is concern-
·ed, the law was found to be to some 
.extent defective. There were certain 
provisions in the Indian Penal Code, 
but they dealt mOre or less with cer-
tain matters of a limited nature-for 
. example, they dealt with what was 
formerly knO\\'n as sedition or a de-
lire to create disaffection between 
members of different communities in 
India. But the question with which 
we had to deal was a larger one. It 
is highly treacherous to carry on ac.-
tivities which are anti-national. 
'Therefore, to inftuence the minds es-
pecially of the illiterate people and 
~reate a situation where the people 
:miaht come to have lome doubt. re-

garding the territorial integrity of 
India is a very important question. It 
has been dealt with on a number of 
occasions by the Prime Minister dur-
ing his statements as also during the 
debates on the External Affairs Mi-
nistry's Demands. But some further 
action was necessary, and that is the 
reason why if was considered nece. 
lary that some action should be taken, 
lome penal action will have to be 
taken by first defining a certain act 
as constituting an offence and there-
after, prescribing the punishment 
therefor. Therefore, you will find, 
what has been done is that a new off-
ence has been created in clause 2. 
Clause 2 reads: 

"Whoever by words either 
spoken Or written, or by signs, or 
by visible representation or other· 
wise, questions the territorial in-
tegrity or frontiers of India". 

It is not merely an academic ques-
tioning; the words which follow are 
very important. 

"in a manner which is, or is 
likely to be, prejudicial to the 
interests of the safety or security 
of India ...... " 

Now two questions arise in this case. 
One is that, in the first instance, an 
attempt is made to question the ter-
ritorial integrity of India and, se-
condly, you will find, the rrnnner of 
doing so is such that there ~' the safe-
ty or security of India will be called 
in question. That is the reason why 
both these important elements have 
been clubbed together for the pur-
pose of constituting an offence under 
the -new proposed Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill. 

So far as the territorial integrity ill 
concerned, you would agree that it 
is a matter which has to be held sac-
red. For years together, rather for 
centuries together, India's borders 
have been settled. I would not go 
into the other aspects of tlie quelUon 
except only to refer to this fact that 
it would De highly suicidal if D7 
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propaganda is" carried on by any per-
lion m India for the purpose of ques-
tionin&: the territorial integrity of 
India. That is one of the most im-
pOI·tant and vital links, so far as the 
consolidation of India is concerned, 
.and if any attempt is made to ques-
tion that, that attempt has to be not 
merely discouraged but has to be 
treated as an offence, has to be treat-
ed as penal and certain punishment 
provided therefor. Therefore, the 
first part of the proposed Criminal 
Law Amendment Bill is to make all 
such action by a persOn who ques-
tion, the territorial integrity or the 
frontiers of India an offence under 
this law, punishable with imprison-
mellt for a term which may extend to 
three years, Or with fine, or with 
both. 

The second object of this Bill IS 

to see that in certain areas, especial-
ly U1l the borders of India, they should 
not be allowed to spread any false 
rumours. nor to carry 0'1 any false 
·activitie.' Or to makc' any statements 
which w'iII rC'sult in ~e d ;sastrous 
effect to the country. For that pur-
pose, Wl' have incorporated the next 
cl,lll"" wh ieh rrads as follows: 

"J[ the Central Government 
f'o'ls;dprs 1h1'1t in thl' interests of 
the safety Or security of India, or 
in ,he rHlblic interest, it is neces-
~' '  "I' expedient so to do, it 
may, by notificatiOn in the Offi· 
cial Gazette, declare any area 
adjoining the frontiers of India to 
be a notified area ...... " 

Now, this is only preliminary to what 
action has to be taken, and that has 
been mentioned in dause 4. There-
fore, clause 4. like clausf' 2, is the 

~ra ti ve cIa use. It reads: 

>'Whoever makes, publishes or 
{'irculates in any notified area any 
sta temen ts" 

l1il' House will kindly note the words 

"rumour Or report which is, or 
is likely to be prejudicial to the 
maintenance of public order or 
e.'sential supplies or serviees in 
the said area, Or to the interests 
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of the safety or security of India, 
shall be punishable with imprison-
ment for a term which may extend 
to three years, Or with fine, or 
with both." 

So far as certain areas are concern-
ed, whenever it is found that any 
such action is likely to be taken, 
either by spreading false statements, 
or by spreading bad and false 
rumours, or giving currency to a re-
port which is likely to affect the safe-
ty of India, or public order, or even 
.<:ssential supplies, then that consti-
tutes an offence by itself and, in the 
interests of the safety or security of 
India, that offence also shaH be 
equally punishable in the sense that 
the maximum punishment that has 
been prescribed wouM be three years, 
or fine, or both. 

Then, some further powers have 
to be taken. Our border areas are 
fairly large and, Sir, you would also 
agree that certain persons from the 
rest of India go there, though they 
are not residents there, and carryon 
such mischievous Or highly disloyal 
activities there. Therefore, power 
has been taken to prevent their en-
tering such areas and, in proper 
cases, even to remove them frOlIl 
there. That has been provided for 
in sub-clause (3), where it has been 
stated: 

"On and after such date as may 
be specified in, and subject to allY 
exemptions for which proviSIOn 
may be made by a notification is-
sued under sub-section (1), no 
person who was not immediately 
before the said day a resident 111 
the area declared to be a notified 
area by' the notification, shalI ('n-
ter Or attempt to enter that area 
or be then'in exc('pt in accord-
ance WIth the kl'ms of a permit." 

Now, he h~  to ask 1m,' a permit and 
after taking that permit it would be 
open to him to go th('re. But. even 
in Epite of such a permit, If he does 
certain action which is highly preJu-
dicial to We interests of India then 
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that action is penal by itself, coupled 
with the violation of this Permit. 
Therefore, it has to be made neces-
sary to have a permit, especially for 
those who are resident in that parti-
cular area, and that is the reason why 
a restriction has to be placed upon 
the non-residents ot that area. Theil, 
in proper cases, a search can be made 
whenever a person tries to enter and 
he can be removed there from also, as 
has been made clear in sub-clause 
(5) . 

Then I will pass on to tl'le next 
important provision that has been 
made thereunder. Before I deal with 
this provision, may I point out that 
some time before we had an Act in 
India, known as the Press Objection-
able Matter Act, !951? It was in 
operation for some years. Then, 
ultimately, this House and the other 
HOUse expressed rafl\er strongly their 
desire that this Act should not be 
further continued. That was the rea-
SOn why about three years ago an 
extension of this Act was not asked 
for and, as a result of it, this Act 
is no longer in force. It has created 
certain difficulties, both-jiom the Rd-
ministration point of view as also 
from the point of view of public 
security and, therefore, certain provi-
sions· were essential in that respect. 
So, to some extent, certain reasonable 
provisions have been introduced in 
clause 4, which reads: 

"Where any new;paper or book 
as defined in the Press and Regis-
tration of Books Act, 1867, or any 
other documents" 

Here I may say that the word "docu-
ment" has been further defined. 

"wherever printed, appears to 
the State Government to contain 
any matter the publication of 
which is punishable under section 
2 Or sub-section (2) of section 3, 
the State Government may, by 
no'ification in the Official Gazette, 
stating the grounds of its opinion, 
declare every COpy of the issue of 
the newspaper containing such 

matter and every copy of such 
book or other document to be 
forfeited to the Government. ... " 

After making such a declaration, they 
can call upon a poliCe officer not be-
low the rank of a sub-inspector t() 
enter upon and search for the same 
and then take necessary action in 
this respect. 

Now the word "document''' has been 
defined by what we call an inclusive 
definition, because that word has been 
defined in other t~. Here it has been 
stated that it includes also painting, 
drawing, photograph or other visible 
rep res en ta tions. 

Having dealt with these operative 
portions, I would like to say that an 
appeal has been provided for in 
clause 4. Whenever it is found that 
any action is taken against any person 
having an interest in a n(wspaper or 
other document, he call apply in revi-
sion to the High Court to set aside 
such an order on the ground that the 
is.,ue of the newspaper, book or other 
document in respect of which the 
order was made, did not contain any 
·matter of such a nature as is Teferred 
to in sub-clause (1) of claUse 4. 
ThesE' are the main provisions of the 
Bill. 

After dealing with the3e provisions 
in some detail, I might point out that 
very insidious propaganda is being 
carried on by spreading false rumours 
especially in an area where illiteracy 
i; perhaps the highest and this subtle 
propaganda that is carried on either 
by publishing and spreading such 
literature or from public platforms, or 
otherwise, is generally of the nature 
that India's action in trying to resist 
whatever is being done by our neigh_ 
bours was entirely wrong. The 
general nature of such propaganda 
might be briefly categorised as under. 

China has not committed any ag-
gression. The border is undemarca-
ted. This is one of the waY3 in which 
propaganda is being carried on that If 



IS not China that is aggresive; inas-
much as the border has not been pro. 
perIl' demarcated, it cannot be said 
that China has committed any act of 
aggres>ion. This you will find is one 
way whereby very directly the fron-
tie~'  of India are being challenged un-
fortunately by our own persons. 

It is being said that China will 
never invade India. as no socialist 
country will commit aggression. They 
say China L,' a socialist country. I 
would not like to enter into the de-
finition of what is meant by "socia_ 
lism", because often times the same 
words mean different things to di-
fferent people. Whatever it is, here 
they say China will never invade 
Inaia at all. 

The third is China want.; the dis-
pute to be se·tled amicably, but the 
Government, meaning the Government 
of India, do not desire this. They 
bring in the Congress Party also. They 
say the Congress Party wishes to 
divert people;' attention from it~ 

OWn misgovernment. There is no 
mIsgovernment as ~h. There m:ght 
be honest differences of opinion bet_ 
ween parties and parties. But y,ou 
cannot say that there is any such mis-
government as to enable the Con-
gress Party, or the Congress Govern_ 
ment to have the attention of the 
public diverted from these acts of 
mal-government Or misgovernment, 
with a view to winning the General 
E'ections of 1962. That is, as you 
will find, a highly mischievous, un-
truthful propaganda. Thf' n re~  

does not stand in need of carrying on 
any such propaganda. The Congress 
will stand on its own merit" on its 
own 'r(~n 'h which has been fully 
proved during the last ten or twelvp. 
years. 

Then it is said that Tibet is part 
of China and that the Dalai Lama is 
under the influence of imperialism. 
These are very catchy words-imperi-
alism and dictatorial actions. All 
these words are used sometimes by 
persons who are themselves guilty of 
of those offence;:. They say Govern-
ment ought not to keep hi~ in India. 

-Bill 

It i, also said that the area in India 
under the control of the Chienese has 
progressed much more than the fron_ 
tier areas of India. In fact, Sir, an 
attempt is being made to exploit what 
they call the neglect by India or our 
own areas. May I point out, Sir, that 
that area was never neglected? In {act 
every attempt is being made to give 
full justice, especially to these hilly 
areas. As you are awaTe last year 
We had taken certain steps with a 
view to seeing that these areas are 
fully developed. There are certain 
natural difficuLties. Those who have 
visited the Himalayan areas will find 
that the question of transport, the 
question of bringing them in line with 
the rest of India is bristling with diffi-
cul'ies. All the same, they are en-
titled to the same benefits of a free 
and enlightened Government as ours. 
And that i;: the reasOn why the Gov-
ernment of India and the various State 
Governments are spending large sums 
of money, in terms of lakhs, for the 
purpose of improving the lot of these 
poor people. It is entirely wrong to 
say that the conditions of our people 
within our borders is not only not sO 
goad, but is far worse than the con-
dition in Tibet. It is not proper to 
make any such comparisons. But may 
I tell the House that on the whole, 
subject to the difficulties that I have 
pointed out. thp conditions even in 
these mountainous areas arc far 
be'tter and may I also add, that the 
light of civilisation, the light of en-
lighh'nment has reached these people 
as well? I have travelled through the 
diffl'n'nt parts of t he Himalayan terri-
torips und I have found that peop'e 
there are aware of the benefits of 
modO)'n democratic government and 
therefore it is entirely wrong to say 
that th'~ area has been neglected, 
mueh more wrong to say that thE' area 
has bepn purposely n~ le te . 

Then, Sir, there are variou; other 
pieces of false propaganda, which is 
being carried on by parties, by certain 
persons. The object is to exploit what-
ever difficulties there are. There are 
certain person, and parties, as YOU 
are aware, who alwaY_i want to fish 
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in troubled waters. Now, they do iO 
after creating tr le~ there. Where-
ever 1 here are no gro\mds for com-
plaints. or even where there are no 
gfounds at all, they ,wilJ try to create 
trouble with a view to seeing that 
people in those areas are fed on ab-
SOlutely false and mischievous pro-
paganda. 

I do not want to go in great detail, 
except to point out one or two highly 
untruthful :,tatements that are being 
published there. At a public meeting 
organised by a party, speakers gave 
out that lhe Sino-Indian border dis-
pute has been unnecessarily magnifi-
ed by our Prime Minister. You C:1I1 

~e how entirely fa:se this propaganda 
is. At a private e ~ n, it was fur-
ther stated that the Prime Minister 
was deliberately prolonging a settle-
ment of the border dispute with a vicw 
to winning the General Elections of 
] 962. Now you wilJ find that there i~ 
absolutely no connection between thl' 
one and the other. As we are awarc' 
t!1e Prime Minister, with all his 
peace-loving qualities is out for set-
tling all disputes, whprpvpr there an'. 
a r in~ to non-violpnt truthful 
means. All the same' even the state-
mt:nts of our Prime Minist(·r. who 
has international reputa' ion. an' being 
purposely pe-rvcrted with a view to 
creating a wrong im n~ i n and with 
a view 10 seeing that the various lie's 
tha~ an' spread are casily swallcw:,'d 
hy these poor, undpsccrning and sim-
ple folk. 

They say 1 hat the claim of Ch inH 
for e:'rtain par s of India was correct. 
You can el~, Sir, lhe ex1ent to which 
complete lack of scruples can go. It 
is said that certain part; of India ough t 
to be parts of China. I would not 
like to go into present history. Bu: 
they make thc propaganda that China 
has not occupied any Indian territory 
at all, and Government have crca'ed 
the border districts with a view to 
handing them over to Communist 
China, in case of an emergency. 
This is utterly false. thoroughly dis-
honest. Such propaganda is a highly 
viciau, thing. Such propaganda is 

bad in any part of India, but it is 
worse and is fraught with the greatest 
danger if simple people are fed 0l'I. all 
these lies, because they arE likely to 
believe that whatever is stated is 
perhaPs true. 

Then they go further and say that 
the Goverflment were wa·sting large 
sums of public money on defence. 
That, again, is an entirely false thing. 

I would not go into further details. 
I would only like to say that we pro-
pose to have certain new offf'nces 
made. These offences will, naturally, 
be both cognizable and non-bailable. 
Then there will be a regular judieilll 
trial. In that trial the other party, 
that is the accused, will certainly 
have full opportunity of plaCing their 
views, whatever they are, before ~~e 

judicial courts. It is only then, after 
the courts find that these offences haVe 
been provpd in the case of the persons 
who havl' been brought to lhe court. 
that we shall procped with the further 
action, not otherwise. 

Thereforc-, there arp a number ()f 
safeguards. Thp provisions of the 
Const itu' ion also have been fully taken 
into account. nut. e,p:,cia1Iy in 
public policy, when the interests of 
India and the weJfarp of India require 
that certain restriction" have to be 
placl'd upon C't'rtain persons who are 
acting not only wrongly but dishonest-
ly and maliciously with certain ul-
terior motives which affect the fron-
t iers of India or which would affect 
the welfare of India, then strong 
action, puitive action is rendert·d ab-
solu'ely inevitable. 

Two years ago, Sir, a, you are 
aware, thf' then Homp Minis er on a 
number of occasions pointf'd out lhat 
Government were awa'l'e of the dan-
gC'l'S involved so far as th.is particular 
question was concerned and therefore 
the mat' er was under considera+ion. 
Govf:'rnment have con ,i<ien'd the 
matter from all points of view. We 
are anxious to spc that whatever is 
done. espf-cially so far as the penal 
side is ('oncerned. is done after fu!1 
thouqh', after consideration of all the 
ir llm~tan e  of the case. and after 
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carefully making a note of what has 
been allowed to our citizens under 
the Constitution. It is under these 
ir m ~an e  that Govcrnment has 
been compelled 10 bring forward the 
Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill, and 
I am confident that it will be acccptpd 
by all the han. Members of thi~ House. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion movpd: 

"That the Bill to supplement 
the criminal law be taken into 
eonside ra tion." 

Shri Goray (Poona): thought 
that this Bill wa, important enough to 
bc dealt with by the Home Minister 
him ,elf. I wouJd havl' certainly 
liked to hf'ar from him as to why it 
is .... 

The ini t~r of Home Affairs (Shri 
La) Bahadur Shastri): We have divi-
ded the work among ours!'lv('s; I shalJ 
reply to the debate. 

Mr. Speaker: A s!'nior Minister of 
the standing of Shri Datar has placed 
all the facts before the House, 

Shri Goray: Sir, all that I wanted 
to say was, without reflecting on the 
important position that Shri Datal' 
holds .... 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
And his capabilities. 

Shri Goray:.. and his abilities, 
of course, that this Bill seeks to give 
more powers to the Government, 
and these powers they want to exer-
cise for the security of the State. 
That being the importanCe of this Bill, 
I thought that the Home Minister him-
self would move it, take the House 
into confidence and tell us why it was 
that it was necessary to introduCe this 
Bill when Government have got the 
Penal Code, the Preventive Detea. 
tion Act and similar other pieees of 
legislation to deal with 'persons who 
are tampering with the sovereignty 
of OUr country. 

Still I am glad that at this late 
hbur the Government has thought it 
fit to come forward with this Bill and 

a', last it seems wisdom has dawned 
on them that the security of this 
coun try is in danger and that certa:n 
person's, certain individuals and 
certain parties are trying to tamper 
with jt .. 

You must have noticed, Sir, that 
while the hon. Minister of State 
was speaking, he constantly referred 
to the nefarious propa€;anda carried on 
bv certain persons. I was expecting, 
a;ld perhaps the Housc also expected, 
that hi' would name the parties to 
which these persons belonged, Only 
to say that certain people certain 
inrlivir1llals. certain p;u·tic's were 
carrying On propaganda WIllS not doing 
justiC'(' to th(~ House where all the 
~arli ~ almost are represented. 

From the various extracts that he 
read out here to me it was very ob-
vious that all this propaganda was be-
mg carried on only by one party in 
India and that party is the Communist 
Party of India to which my friends 
hpl'" lx']ong, It is up to them to say 
whether thesc extracts are authentic 
Or whether they are spurious. So far 
as I can recollect, all these extracts are 
authentic. 

There is one other feature that will 
have to be noticed, and that is that 
some of the sentiments which have 
hpen expressed by the Communists 
Party and its advocates have a close 
resemblance to the sentiments ex-
pressed by the Chinese communists 
themselves. I thought that the bon. 
Minister of State would draw the 
obvious conclusion and would tell us 
whether this resemblance has been 
noticed by the Government or not. 
Because, sometimes we are led to be-
lieve that the Government themselves 
were working under a sort of illusion 
that the commwtist will not attack 
India, that the communist will not 
commit aggresion. This sort of illu-
sion was there in the Government's 
mind itself. 

I do not want to go into the details, 
but you will remember, Sir, that 80 
far as the security of our frontier is 
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concerned Government was not dis-
charging its duties properly. That is 
the basis on which the Chinese team 
had recently argued against ell the 
arguments put forward by our own 
team. There is a passage in that re-
port which says openly that from 1954 
the Chinese communists were trying 
to penetrate and were trying to use 
large areas in Ladakh and Aksai Chin 
area and there was no resistance at 
all. The natural conclusion that they 
drew was that this territory did not 
belong to India, that the Indian Gov-
ernment had no interests in it and they 
therefore thought that it was perfectly 
right on their part to say that this 
territory was theirs and to carrv on 
their activities there, whatever . they 
were. 

That being the case, the entire bor-
der from Ladakh to NEFA is in dan-
ger. And I am rather surprised that 
in this 'Bill the old mantram has been 
chanted here "excepting the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir". I hope that as 
soon as this Bill becomes an Act the 
Government will persuade the Jammu 
and Kashmir Government to extend 
this particular law to their territory 
also, because that is one of the most 
vital and endangered sectors Of our 
frontier. On one side, there is Pak-
istan, and on the other sidf there is 
China, and both these countries I am 
afraid, do not mean well by us. That 
being the case, I would say that as 
soon as this llaw comes into being, it 
should apply not only to this coun· 
try, to the various States here but 
also to Jammu and Kashmir, and I 
hope that it would not be long before 
this this law is made operative even 
in that area. ,,1 

13 Ms. 

Now, what is the picture? I thought 
that instead of reading only extrae's 
from the communist documents, the 
hon. Minister would tell us what ex-
actly the position was in this area. For, 
it is not only the Army or the Air 
'force that can defend this area. After 

all, it is the people who count, and 
what their mood is, in La!akh or .in 
U.P. or in Bihar or in NEFA. That is 
very important. I would even say that 
the Naga territory also is very impor-
tant. From the questions and answers 
on the floor of the House only a few 
days ago you must have noticed that 
the Prime Minister said that the 
Nagas opere ted not only in India but 
also in Burma. It seems that they 
have a sort of free access. Whenever 
they choose, they can come to India 
and carryon the operations, and if they 
are pursued, they can flee into the 
neighbouring country, and again come 
beck. That means that the whole of 
the territory, extending right from 
the N aga territory to Ladakh is a 
dangerous frontier. It is an active 
frontier which shall have to be watch-
·ed. 

Only one instance will be enough, 
and that is regarding the recent inter-
view which the correspondent of the 
London Observer had with the four 
Air Force men who had been arrested 
by the Nag6s and kept in detention. 
Here, in the House, so many times we 
have asked about their whereabouts, 
and we have been told that their 
whereabouts cannot be traced because 
they are being moved from place to 
place. But what do we find in the 
London Observer? A correspondent 
of the London Observer comes here, 
interviews all those four airmen, end 
produces their photographs in the 
London Observer; he not only produces 
their photographs, but he produces the 
photograph of the aeroplane which 
crash landed, and gives all details 
about their names, their ages, how 
they are feeling, how they are kept 
and all that sort of th.i.ng. But, here, 
it seems that' Government are not 
able to control th~ activities of such 
people who can come go to their bide-
outs, ·and interview people who have 
been arrested and ·give a full story 
with photographs and everyt,hjng. That 
is the loose sort of security measures 
that we have got all along our fron-
tier. 
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The Minister mentioned the nor-
thern frontier, I would like to point 
()ut that we are not dealing ,there with 
the Nagas. After all, the Nagas are a 
handful of people. They are carrying 
on their operations on the basis of 
some smuggled arms or arms that are 
illicitly purchased. But, here, when 
We are dealing with the communists, 
we are not dealing with a band of irre-
gulars like the Nagas, but we are 
dealing with a powerful government, 
with a standing Army well equipped 
and well manned. That is the sort of 
situation on the northern frontier, so 
far as the mm ni~t government is 
concerned. 

What is happening to thc people 
there? I can say this with some au-
thority, e , ~e I have been to all 
those places, to the V.P. area, to the 
NEFA area and also to the Darjeeling 
area near the Nath La. I would like to 
suggest here that it is not enough to 
pass ena tment~ of this sort. These 
are in a way negative. Of course, 
there is a positive law in the sense 
that people who are carrying on this 
sort of propaganda will be arrested 
and punished. But when you look at 
the whole picture, you will find and 
you will agree with me that this is a 
negative attitude. It is not enough to 
create new offences, as the hon. Minis-
leI' has said just now. We shall have 
to create a situation where such 
offences will become impossible. 

What sort of offences are being com-
mitted there? Only recently, the 
Home Minister of the U.P. Govern-ment 
said that here the communist perty 
people were carrying on propaganda 
that the Badrinath template once be-
longed to the Tibetans and that the 
Chinese might claim it one day. This 
is the sort of whispering propaganda 
which is going on, creating doubts in 
the minds of the people and saying 
that the Government and the people 
of India are really wanting lome sort 
of settlement with the Chinese people, 
but some parties are interested in 
keeping the war carry on. This is the 
sort of proP!lganda which is being car-

ried On from village to village. When 
I had been to Darjeeling, one of the 
Nepali leaders told me that in all the 
tea estates where the communist 
people are worlting, the propaganda is 
'Whatever your grievances may be, you 
will get rid of them very shortly, be-
cause the Chinese are. coming'. 

When the hon. Minister says that 
nobody from the Communist Party, 
is talking about aggression, I would 
on ly like to ask him whether this 
was true only of the border areas. 
Recently, the Communist Party had a 
meet in Vijayawada which lasted for 
nearly ten days, and the press report 
is there, saying that there were about 
five lakhs words uttered, but this word 
'aggression' was never uttered at all. 
Such is their conviction. It is no use 
arguing with them. It is their con-
viction that firstly China is not cap-
able of aggression, and secondly, even 
if it is aggression, they will not call it 
aggression. You must be remember-
ing that Shankaracharya onCe said 
that 'After all if somebody were to 
tell me that i~e does not burn, or if 
it is said even in the Vedas that fire 
does not burn, I shall say that that 
person or the Vedas are telling some-
thing which is false, because it is 
burning; I have the proof of it, a posi-
tive proof of it'. The Communists are 
one step beyond Shankaracharya. 
Even if the Communist were lo com-
mit aggression, and the proof is there, 
and the Prime Minister says it, and 
the Defence Minister says it, and he 
asks for Rs. 30 crotes or Rs. 40 crores 
more to defend the borders, they will 
say 'There is no aggression, beceuse 
the Communists can never commit 
aggression.' That is the type of people 
that We have to deal with. Therefore, 
I am saying that it is not enough if we 
enact only this law. The question is 
what sort of direct contact we have 
established with the people in those 
areas. That is the ~int. 

About a month back, during this 
current Session of Parliament, you 
will recall that about a thousand 
people from the Tehri-Garhwal area 
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came here and demonstrated, saying 
that 'These are our economic prob-
lems'. That is the positive side. WI,: 

shall have to deal wi:h the econom;(' 
problems of thOSe people in tht) t~ 

areas, thereby eliminating ail poss:hi-
lity of any anti-national feelings or 
any anti-national disturbances being 
created there, They an' simple people. 
Thp:> are triba1 e ~e, and like a11 

tribal people or hill pc'oplc, Th,'\' no 
not know much of politiC's here,' and 
ail that they a!'(' in~ere te  in, if th,:ir 
life is disturbed, by whatever you a:'c 
doing there. is tha', they must get their 
bread somchow: that is all that they 
know, 

What is happening in those areas? 
You wilJ find that after this tremen-
dous pre>'sure was built up by China. 
all trade has stopped. Here, in this 
House, many a time it has been said 
that those people who had their trade 
there are now returning to India, be-
cauSe there is no trade, and no trade 
is possible. That was the main busi-
neSs that they were carrying on, Only 
a little while ·ago, the Prime Minis'er 
said that all these things which were 
being done were not according to the 
1954 agreement. I would like to know 
from Government what part of that 
agreement survives now, to say that 
this particular thing or that particular 
thing is not being carried out accord-
ing to the 1914 agreement. It means 
as if this is the only thing that is not 
being carried out according to that 
agreement. I make bold to say that 
this agreement does not exist at all. 
There is no friendship now remaln-
ingbetween China and India. At least 
the ChineSe feel that there is no pos-
albility of friendship. and no possibility 
of trade and no ppssibility of negotia-
tions. here r~, this particular pres-
sure which is .being built up there 
constantly and which is increasing has 
affected tremendously the population 
living in that belt. In what way are 
they building that" pressure? The trade 
rou.,tes are stbpped. Those . people who 
were carrying, on trade were not deal" 

ing only with commodities, but they 
were people who used to have hun-
dr"ds of mules. and hundreds of goat 
and sheep, and constantly, there was 
a movement from the mountainous 
area down to the plains and vice versa. 
All those people who have lost their 
trade have also to give up their mules 
and So on. Their trade has stopped 
the:r eommerce has galle and now 
those people are thrown out of em-
ployn1l'nt, You are building up roads 
there; that is well and good. But 
what is the immediate effect of build-
ing of roads? The immediate effect 
is that your motor vehicles are now 
carrying all the trade. 

Then'fore. thc'sp muldet'rs an' 
thorwll out of employment, All th(,~l' 

(~ l . rirnar~' "cho01 tl~a 'r . mule-
teers, merchants and small ppasanis 
who would l'ultiva1e t1wi" land onll' 
for four or five l n~h  ill a year, ar'.,: 
finding that thpir trade is gone. and l!w 
backbone on which their economy 
rested is broken, We must substitute 
that backbone again by creating in-
dustrial potentialities, by giving them 
improved seed and by giving them 
proper types of officers. 

When I had been to Gochar and 
other places. I found that the officel'-
cadre which We have created there 
was not of the correct type. When I 
was in Gochar, there was a big mela. 
About 15,000-20,000 hill people had 
come together. We on the plains may 
not think that 15,000-20,000 in a mela 
is a very big thing but in the hills it 
is a very big thing. It means nearly 
2 lakhs people gathering here because 
those people come from great dis-
tances. What were the officers, who 
had their chance of life to meet these 
people, talk to them and create confi-
denCe in them, doing? Till late in tne 
night, till 3 or 4 O'clock they were 
playing bridge. All the hill people 
were watching this. They found that 
theSe sahebs had come with their 
families. I am not blaming them for 
brin,ing their families, But they had 
come there on a sort of picnic. 1ns-
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tl:ad of contacting the people and tell-
ing them what the danger from the 
north was and what Government were 
doing to meet it, imtead of telling 
them how Government want to help 
them and so on these people, who had 
no heart in th~ work, were enjoying 
as if they were on a picnic. 

What I would say very humbly to 
th(' Home Minister is that we will 
have to create a cadre from the local 
people themselves. It is no use send-
ing people from the plains because 
th.,y go then' only for the additional 
a llowances. After three or four 
months b('causc it is a very dreary 
life in the hills and on the frontipr, 
they come back to Lucknow Patna or 
~ a , wherever the ~l society 

life is available. 80 an altogether 
new type Of officer cadre will have to 
be created, people who understand 
what the problems are, who have a 
11\issionary spirit to See that this parti-
cular border is to be defended not 
oniy militarily but also from the civi-
lian point of view. 

It is a question of creeting a new 
India, a senFe of belonging to India. I 
was really sorry that after the aggres-
sion by China there was an opportu-
nity, a. God-given opportunity, to 
create this sense of united India, which 
was missed. I am referring to that 
national personality which we creat-
ed when we were fighting the British, 
but somehow it seems that that chance 
has been wasted. No effort has been 
made to revive that national persona-
lity, that loyalty to the nation, which 
automatically flows out of one's mind. 
We have to convince people the.t some-
thing has happened and therefore we 
must take up a nationalist attitude. 
Why is it that the Communist Party 
is finding it possible to take this parti-
!(!Ular lattitude? Because it tDund 
that  that senSe of nationalism is not 
there at ell. In spite of the fact that 
China has committed aggression, in 
spite of the fact that the Prime Minis-
ter of Our country says that aggres-
sion is there, in spite of the fact that 
we had been friends and we tried to 
accommodate China, to see that China 

was given a seat in the UNO, in spitl; 
of all theSe upright positions that we 
. have taken not only once but half 
a dozen times, when China commits 
aggression against a friend, there is 
no effort On the part of the Ind;,m 
leaders to carry the message to the 
people. The whole thing is put in a 
sort of mist, in a confusion, with the 
result that people think-'May be 
China is right; may be IndIa IS right. 
Anyway. on both sides there are argu-
me~t  .. Therefore, th~re shOUld be 
arbitration' and that sort of thing. 
This is bE'causp the Government them-
s('lves have taken up such an attitudp. 

An lion. Member What a.bout 8hri 
Jaya Prakash Narayan? 

Shri Goray: I blame 8hri Jaya 
Prakash Narayan. I do not consici('r 
him as one of those infallible. I do 
not t' n~i er as pontifical whatever 
comes from 8hri Jaya Prakash 
Narayan. I say it is wrong on his part 
to say that both sides he.Vf' adduced 
evidence. What is the evidence ad-
duced? Either Government believe 
in th,-, report which their team has 
madc or they do not. It is incongruo-
us if not ridiculous, to say that our 
t '~m has worked wonderfully, they 
havf' produced a report after having 
gont' through a mass and heap of 
papers and our case is incontestable, 
and then again to say that there a{e 
arguments on both sides. Either 
Government believe in the work of 
their OWn team or they do not believe 
it. That is the only position a self-
respecting nation can take. My sor-
row is that our Government are not 
taking up the only attitude which any 
Government are expected to take up. 
There is always a sort of prevarica-
tion. It looks as if we speak with two 
faces with two mouths. This should 
stoP.' Unless this is stopped, this sort 
of enactment will not be of m~h use. 
It will remain a dead letter. 'We will 
have to see to it that this whole area 
is developed as quickly as possible. 
The people will have to be given em-
ployment. They will have to be ap-
proached.They will have to be given 
the correct idea of the situation's it 
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obtains today. They must be told that 
they belong to us and we belong to 
them. Unless such an atmosphere is 
created, I do not know how far this 
will go to help us in securing our 
borders because corruption is preval-
ent there, in the unhappy conditions 
of that area. 

Therefore, I do not grudge the 
powers that the Home Minister is 
asking for. Let him have the powers 
in ample measure. But we would like 
to know whether those powers are 
going to be exercised at all and if 
they are going to be exercised, whe-
ther they will be exercised in right 
earnest. The sort of performance 
that we had from the Minister of State 
in which he told all the facts but 
omitted to mention the parties and the 
names creates a doubt in my mind 
whether Government are really sin-
cere about these things. I would not 
like to give more power to a Govern-
ment which do not want to exercise 
those powers. If the Government do 
not 'want to behave as a Government 
what is the use of giving them powers 
and clothing them with authority'? 

Therefore, so far as my Party is 
concerned, we do not grudge these 
powers to the Government. But we 
would certainly say-Do not talk in a 
vague general manner, saying that 
some parties and some people are 
carryin on propaganda. Government 
know the parties whieh are carrying 
on propaganda. If these are the 
powers Government are asking for, 
we give them those .powers on the 
understanding that they will be effec-
tively used. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta-
South West): I rise to oppose this 
Bill on behalf of my Party. This 
Bill, in our opinion, is unnecessary 
and uncalled for and is liable to the 
most dangerous misuse. Therefore, 
we oppose it. 

I agree with my hon. friend, Shri 
Goray, that Shri Datar should have 
been more frank and more honest, if 
I may say so, when introducing this 
Bill, to speak out openly and say what 

he had in mind. He accused a cer-
tain party, that is to say, without 
naming it, and he did indulge in what 
he himself has called insidious pro-
paganda against that party. He re-
galed us with a lot of so-called ex-
tracts from speeches or writinis or 
slogans, as he called them. But for 
some peculiar reason, he did not have 
the courage and the frankness to say 
openly what was in his mind. There-
fore, I am thankful to my han. friend, 
Shri Garay, for filling up that gap; 
the vacuum left by Shri Datar, has 
been very ably filled up. That was 
what we had expected; We were not 
expecting anything more or less than 
that, because Shri Goray has made it 
quite clear-he said so in his speech, 
if I am not mistaken-that there is 
no use of arguing with these 
peoplc, .... 

Shri Yadav Narayan Jadhav (Male-
gaon): We have got the conviction. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta .... this sort of 
thing will not do any goOd and it is 
not adequate. Listening to him, I felt 
that like the Minister of State he also 
left a lit tIe bit unsaid, which he' may 
say on some future occasion. But, he 
shOuld also have been a little frank 
because the method of his argument 
wa~ that the Minister should have 
made the demand quite clearly and 
that instead of a limited Bill like this 
.being brought forward (the Commu-
nist Party should be banned, because 
you cannot argue with these people. 

Mr_ Speaker: Is that the only al-
ternative-! 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I do not know_ 
That is what he meant. He was 
giving out his difficulty and the legiti-
mate grouse he has against Govern-
ment is that Government, while bring-
ini in this Bill, while carryin& on this 
propa.ganda against the Communist 
Party when they introduced the Bill, 
did not have the courage to say that 
these are the people against whom 
they mean to use it. I want a clear 
assurance on this; a commitment on 

... 
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"the floor of this House that the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons given 
llere is really meant, as far as the 
<Government is concerned, to take 
action against the Communist Party. 
(Interruptions). The questioning of 
the territorial integrity or frontiers of 
India has been cited here as the 
main reason for bringing forward this 
Bill. Those who may question the 
territorial integrity or frontiers of 
India in a manner prejudicial to the 
safety and security of the country 
arl' the people agaimt whom it is 
primarily meant to be used. 

I want to make it quite clear at the 
beginning, irrespective of what any-
body on any side of this House may 
say. that nobody is questioning the 
territorial integrity or frontiers of Our 
country. Nobody questions it irres-
pective of what slanders and distor-
tiOn may be said by various people 
regarding our party. 

Shri Goray, of course, went off at 
a bit of a tangent, in my opInIOn. 
His point was that some people, com-
munists they say, are flouting the 
territorial integrity of the country. I 
want to make it clear that as far as 
my party is concerned, we are .bound 
and all our members are bound by 
the resolution which our party has 
adopted on this question only last 
Febru.ary. That was the reason why 
we dId not repeat this whole thing 
all over again in Vijayawada, which 
seems to be a secret mystery to Shri 
Goray. Only towards the end of 
February, our National Council met 
in Delhi and adopted the resolution 
On Indo-China border dispute which 
resolution has been published and is 
before all India. Surely Government 
is aware of it. ' 

What does this resolution say? 
This resolution says: 

"The Communist Party of India 
has already declared in its Meerut 
Resolution that it upholds the 
traditional borders in the Western 
sector and the MacMohan Line 
8S the de facto boundary in the 
Eastern .sector." 

,Now, I do not know, how, by any 
stretch of imagination, this stand can 
be interpreted to mean a questioning 
of the territorial integrity or frontiers 
of India. If the question is raised re-
garding the traditional borders of the 
western sector, well, we are not alone. 
We are in good company, I think, in 
that matter because if the matter had 
been settled, once and for all and for 
good, we would have .been very 
nappy. The fa·ct remains that it was 
not being settled and that is precise-
ly why the Government itself has 
gone to the trouble of entering into 
this protracted and prolonged nego-
tiation with the official team of the 
Chines(' Government. Where has this 
thing of 600 pages corne from'? Why 
was it necessary for our Government, 
if it was convinced in its own mind 
that there was nothing to discuss and 
no scope for any different interpre-
ration and no scope for any conflict-
ing data, to send a team to entm-into 
negotiations? Why was it necessary 
to record all this huge mass Of evi-
aence and issue the thing? 

The point is this. The only differ-
ence tlu!t I can comprehend is: once 
this data has come before us, what 
is the course to .be followed now? My 
party has repeatedly saId and has 
said again in its latest resolution that 
we stand for a negotiated peaceful 
settlement at all costs, because the al-
ternative is something" which we are 
not prepared to advocate or counten-
ance Shri Goray feels that having 
said that the mass of evidence pro-
duced by OUr officials has made out 
a very good case and a strong case, 
it is enough. After that, what does 
he want us to say? Having proved 
our case should we have no recoune 
to further talks? Should we refuse 
to have further talks? I do not 
know. But my party says that after 
these have taken place and after this 
huge compendium of facts and evi. 
dence has come to Ukht, the only 
way of settlement is through further 
negotiation, if necessary at higher 
political and tOP level. It, for that 
we are caUed traitors or treacherous 
or that we are questioning the nte ~ 
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rity of the country, then those who 
want to indulge in that kind of accu-
sation will continue to do that, what-
ever we may do. We an~ not 
bothered about that. 

I want to say thi~. This kind of 
amending Bill, as tht· Dl'puty Minis-
ter said .... 

Some Hon. Members:' He is not the 
Deputy Minister. He is th(~ Minister 
')f State. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I am sorry; he 
i~ the Minister of State. I am a new 
member and I may make somE' mis-
take now and again. I may be ex-
('used for that. 

The Minister of State referred 
rather obliquely to certain activities, 
statements, utterances and writings, 
slogans and so forth, which, of course 
i-s the reason why Shri Goray quarrels 
with him and says that the atta~  

should be frank and direct thal the 
Communist Party is meant. 

As far as I can recall it was point-
ed out from the middle of last year 
that suddenly We found a fairly we11_ 
planned an regular propaganda 
launched. in this oountry centering on 
this point that various communists or 
various papers belonging to the com-
munist party, various communist 
workers reported to be roaming about 
in various frontier areas and border 
areas of this country were alleged to 
be indulging in this type of anti-
Indian propaganda and activities. 
These chaT'ges were made, not only 
outside but inside the House, inside 
Parliament also; and I regret to say 
on m:ore than one occasion by the 
Prime Minister himseM, without cit-
ing any specific instance. Repeatedly, 
both in this House and in the other 
House he was requested to give one 
instance. He was requested the other 
day' by out spokesman to produce the 
evidence, to cite records, to cite the 
names of the people giving dates, 
which ""ere the articles which were 
being referred to, which were the 

mee~in  and who were the people 
and what were they reported to 
have said. And, We took the res-
ponsibility in that case of fully in-
vestigating those cases and seeing to 
it that nothing of that type is taking 
piace. But, it is regrettable that this 
kind of thing went on for a consider-
able time, even to the extent that our 
General Secretary, Shri Ajoy Ghosh. 
wrote a letter to th(' Prime Minister 
inviting him, requesting him, im-
ploring him to give us the (>vidence 
and not to rely on vague charges only 
w:thout any fdeL" without any sub-
~tan ('. without nny namps. without 
any spccifi(· dalP. 

13.28 hrs. 

r MI:. DEI'UTy-SPEAKEH hi the Chai.r] 

He got a reply to that ]Ptter, ulti-
mately, after a long time from the 
Prime Minister. It was not from the 
Prime Minister but was on behalf of 
the Prime Minister I should say. It 
was from his Private Secretary. In 
a letter dated the 18th September, 
1960, he says this. He says it refer-
red tci many issues of the New Age 
which is the weekly organ of our 
party. He said: 

"He has asked me to tell you 
that it is not merely an item here 
and there in the 'New Age', 
which he had in mind, but repeat-
ed articles and big headlines, all 
intended to give an impression 
that China was right and that 
India was wrong in regard to the 
frontier disputes. A reference to 
many issues of the 'New Age' in 
the course of the last two or three-
months will indicate this. The 
Prime Minister has no time to' 
read all these issues, and he is 
.going out of Delhi tomorrow. 

As for the activities of some 
Communists in the border areas. 
the Prime Minister mentioned the 
particular districts concerned. 
His information was based on re-
porfs of speeches. made' in thesee' 
borders areas ... · 
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The Prime Minister mentioned some 
particular districts and his informa-
tion was based on reports of speeches 
made in those border areas. 

Two things emerge from this letter. 
One is that the Prime Minister had 
had no time actually to go through 
them. Naturally, he has no time. 
We do not expect him to have time' 
to actually read these papers. Never-
1heless, it was said that this paper 
was carrying on propaganda syste-
matically against the interests of the 
Country. 

The second big thing that emerges 
here is that in regard to particular 
workers in particular districts, the 
Prime Minister says that his informa-
tion is based on the reports of 

(~(, 'he  made in these borders area. 
What were the5e reports? Who sup-
ply these reports? Normally, what 
happens is that these reports are com-
ing from the polin', Thl' police re-
ports madl' allegatiuns about ('('rtain 
spl'eches made and some activities 
being alleged to have e~'n rarried on. 
After that, I think it was in the other 
Hou,:e, We' followed the matter fur-
ther and we insisted that the name 
should be given. On one single occa-
sion, the han. Prime Minister I think 
it was in the other House, gave three 
names and mentioned the name of 
Shri Kameshwar Pandit, who is the 
Secretary of the Himachal Pradesh 
Committee of OUr party. The accu-
sal i on against him was that he was 
reported to have addressed a n1Peting 
OIl a particular date and in ,that meet-
ing he was reported to have said 
various things. When this news ap-
pe:t!'('d, Shri Kame,shwar Pandit 
promptly wrote a letter to th(~ han. 
Prime Minister and also issued a 
statement in which he claimed that 
on that particular data not only was 
no meeting held in Simla-no meet-
ing of any d(Jscription but he was ill 
at that timp and Iyil;(g sick in his 
;.;ick bed in the house. Unfortunate-
ly, the police gave some sort of a 
Tl'port relying On which regrettably 
the Prime MinisteT harl menlioned 
thi, thing. He mentioned the name, 

again, of Sat yen Majumdar, and many 
hon. Members will remember that he 
was a Member of the Rajya Sa,bha in 
1952 and is now a member of the 
State legislature in West Bengal. 
Against him too it was stated that in 
some meeting-not a public meeting 
but a meeting of the party executive 
conunittee-held in Darjeeling, he 
was reported to have made a certain 
statement. Shri Sat yen Majumdar 
promptly denied it and he also wrote 
to the Prime Minister that he had 
stated nothing of the kind in that 
particular meeting and that nO such 
subject was discussed, In any case 
it was a meeting of the Party-its 
own committee and therefore who is 
going to rely on what report the 
POlice gives on what goes on there? 

Another statement was made about 
one Shri Bhat. Actually our Party 
offered to put all our registers of 
membership at the disposal of the 
Government to show that no such 
member os Shri Bhat exists in 
Garhwal; there was no gentleman of 
1hat name in our party. 

~r ~~" <.. ~O  ( ~'  ) ~  ~ 

-.Trot-., {f ~ ? 

qr ~mn ~  "I ~r 'iT .-
<fi; 1f'C.fF'I' ~.~ ~ ~.~ 1ft lfl 
?; Fr. ~ rrriTl<!' Cfi OiTf if ~  . 

for. ~ lflfc'1' g{ q'T, '1'l1l' B ~ 

long bpforc that Shri Bhat had been 
kickcJ out of the party. He may now 
be w:th some other party making 
Sp{':'chcs from othf't' platforms, I do 
not know. So, this is the type r' 
thing which comes in. 

I must mention one more case be-
cause it shows clearly why these 
w~'r  are sought to be taken. 
Then· is a membpr of our party by 
the name of Shl'i Kri,hna Bhakat 
Pawn"1 alias Sharma of Kalimpong. 
It is in the police report here, On 
the a l~ ati n of the otticer of 
Gorubathan police station, Kalimpong 
the sub-divisional magistrate, Shri 
D, C. Mookerjee issued an order to 
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him restricting his movements under 
set1ion 144 and I will just read out, 
with your permission, a very brief 
extract from this, the grounds for 
promulgating an order restricting him. 
This is a police report. There are 
forest labourers and there are Gov-
ernment reserved forests in which a 
large number of these labourers arE 
employed and there is a trade union 
of these labourers. They have got 
their demands for higher wages and 
all these things. That is a registered 
trade union and this gentleman is 
one of the organisers of that union. 
Here in the report, it is said: 

"His ma:n campaign rests on 
his pretended propaganda that 
although the Forest Department 
ofticers are receiving more money 
towards defraying expenses on 
account of labour, they are mak-
ing less payments and misappro-
priating the balance." 

This charge may Or may not be true' 
I do not know. It goes on. ' 

"The malicious propaganda pro-
duces provocating influence on 
the labourers who under his in-
tluence have organised demons-
trations and large-scale intimida-
tion .... ". 

It goes on further to say that the 
subject, that is Shri Krishna Bhakat 
P<iwrel alias Sharma, 

"( the subj ect) is reported to 
h<i VC (been) organising subver-
sive activities in these areas, 
which borders Bhutan and there-
by has a greater intertraUonal 
implications. Although he is re-
ported to have concentrated on 
forest laboUr only, this may be a 
camouflaged move which may 
take any shape any moment as 
the policy of the party to which 
the subject belongs is not at all 
clear." 

There is the report of a very over 
zealous police officer. But these are 
the types of reports. The man is 

carrying on legitimate trade union 
activities there among the forest 
labourers. You may take action 
a&ainst them; you may say that he 
should not organise the forest labour· 
ers. But this is the type of itisidious 
propaganda that is carried on. I 
want to refer this to the hon. Minis-
ter. If this is not insidious propa-
ganda, what is this? What business 
is it of the policeman to say these 
things: The man of course carries 
on trade uniOn activities bur it· 'may' 
be a camouflage because the Party's 
stand is not clear and therefore he 
should be removed from lhe district; 
his movement should be restricted. 
This is the type of thing which goes 
on. 

I feel that this Bill is totally un-
called for. This is a ty'pe of an emer-
gency legislation which I think. very 
~ countries in the 'World would 
undertake even in times of war. Are 
We at war? I do not Know. 

Then, the hon. Minister mentioned 
some slogans and said that these 
slogans were uttered in these areas. 
One oJ the slogans he mentioned was 
that somebody was going about and 
saying that TLbet was part of China. 
Is that a trecherous slogan? I do not 
know? What is the policy of the 
Government of India. Has it recog-
nised Tibet as part of China or not? 
We should be very careful when wc 
are compiling this so-called evidence 
on the basis of the police reports: we 
should recall exactly where the Gov-
ernment slands in this matter. Other-
wise, there may be a boomerang 
effect. W na t is wrong in saying that 
Tibet is part of China? I say it ten 
time~ on the floor of this House; it is 
something which the Prime Minister 
has said too, repeatedly. But this is 
trotted out here as one of the argu-
ments for these powers. All these 
years we have had troubles with 
Pakistan. I think many border inci-
dents have taken place; there havL' 
been exchange of fires and shooUn" 
of people and peOple have moved and 
have been killed across Pakistan 
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border. We have had more of these 
things with Pakistan than with China. 
We have seen some reports about 
Pakistani spies and espionage. But 
never in all these years did we hear 
that because of these things it was 
necessary to have this kind of Draco-
nian power. You have got a whole 
armoury of laws. You have got the 
Preventive Deten·tion Act and the 
Criminal Procedure Code and SI':J 
Customs Act and this and that and all 
kinds of things. What is the neces-
sity for this? Have we not got en-
ough powers which we can use if it 
is necessary? 

It seems to us that the Minister 
sought to make a great joke out of 
this and said that some people felt 
that it had got political motives, with 
the 1962 elections in view. I sub-
mit that this is not a joke at all. The 
only purpose of this Bill is a politi_ 
eat purpose; it has got a political 
purpose to create some sort of a 
hysteria .and panic. After all the old 
spectre of communism which Karl 
Marx wrote about in the' opening 
of the Communist Manifesto has not 
been laid to rest. He wrote, "A spec-
tre is haunting EUl'ope, the spectre of 
Communism." But since then many 
years have gone by and history knows 
many instances of that spectre of com-
munism stilI continuing to haunt the 
minds of many men here ..... . 

Shri Khadilkar (Ahmednagar); Ca n 
you compare Indian conditions with 
the conditions which Marx has refer-
red to? ... (Inte1"Tuptions). 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I am not going 
to disgress into historical research 
now. I want to say to the (riJvern-
ment please put on one side all the 
police reports which you have receiv-
ed. After all the Home Ministry is 
bound to depend, to some extent, on 
those reports. Put them all on one 
side. I shall put on the other side 
just two or three reports which I am 
going to give, if I am permitted, from 
papers which are run by Congress-
men in relation to these areas. The 
fL'3ponsibility is on the Government 

to choose between what is mentioned 
in influential newspapers and wee ~ 

lies run by some of the most respect-
ed veteran Congress workers of those 
border areas on the one side and the 
reports of police watchers and spies 
on the other side. I leave it to you; 
you choose. I do not mind if Gov-
ernment stand up and say, "We do 
not rely on Congress papers; we pre-
fer to rely on the police reports." 

Here is an extract from tl'le-Hindi 
weckly Sarhadi. edited by the Cong-
ress MLA from the Kedarnath Cons-
tituency, Shri N.rendra Singh 
Bhandari. In the issue of that paper 
dated 25th July, 1960, it is written; 

"When some newspapers and 
responsible political circles began 
that the activities an:l P:";xl;::anda 
of the communists in the hilly 
districts of Uttar Pradesh are in-
creasing, at that time with full 
responsibility we stated that it 
was incorrect. There are no 
communists in the region and the 
couple or so of communists that 
are there are doing no such pro-
paganda that harms the country. 
The Chief Minister of the State, 
Dr. Sampurnanand had also stat-
ed that it wa, not true that in the 
hill districts such literature is 
being distributed which incite the 
local populace. 

Despite this some weekly papers 
that are published from the hills 
and some local officials go on re-
peating the baseless and unwar-
ranted story about such propa-
ganda. We consider this unfortu-
natl' for we know that there is a 
lot in Nazi Propaganda Minister 
Dr. Boebbels' statement that if a 
lie is repeated over and over 
again, it can be passed off as 
truth." 

It is not a communist paper writing; 
it is your own Congress paper. Shri 
Narendra Singh Bhandari, I hope, 
will not get into trouble because of 
this. Anyway, he is an honest man 
and speaks of hi, convictions boldly 
and is not afraid. 
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Karamblwomi, our friends opposite 
must know, is the oldest and perhaps 
the most respected nationalist weekly 
'of Garhwal. Its editor, Shri Dhulia, 
is an old Congressman known to 
many of the top leaders of the Cong-
ress. He writes in an editorial arti-
cle in the issue of October 22 protest-
ing strongly against the false propa-
.ganda of the Hindustan Times and 
called upon the Government to hold 
investigations and find out if such 
news was correct and then prosecute 
the communists. But if it transpired 
to be false, the editorial pressed the 
Government to prosecute such papers 
·as were responsible for spreading 
panic-mongering rumours. The edi-
Loria 1 further expressed its surprise 
that such reports were not sent from 
Garhwal and Almora, but were manu-
factured in Mussoorie, Lueknow and 
Delhi, which itself ca,t.; rpasonable 
'CIoubt over their authenticity. 

There is yet another paper called 
Satyapath, which is edited by Shri 
Lalit Prasad Nithana, ex-General 
Secretary of the Garhwal District 
Congre5s Committee. This papt'r on 
22nd June, 1960 says: 

" .... there is no concrete 
dence of any anti· national 
paganda by the communists." 

evi-• 
pro-

can give you many more such 
quotations. What is the truth? Is it 
t;1Ut we have to rely solely on the 
)~i e  

Therefore, in conclusion, I submit 
that the Bill is tota\]y uncalled for. 
My own feeling is-J regret it very 
much-·tha t thp Government has 
allowed its,,;f to he' pres,urised by 
m~ of my friend, sitting hne and 

also outside in this country. They 
have be'en encouraged to whip up a 

r~ain campaign of hysteria. These 
'are not enough to satisfy Shri Goray 
yet; he wants >omething more; he 
wants to go further. I think by 
bringing this Bill, the Government has 
taken a substantial step towards fall-
.ing into the trap of those people who 

want to create some sort of a war 
psychosis and do not want a settle-
ment with China on this issue. 
Therefore, the Communist Party of 
India is being made the scapegoat for 
this, 

I wish to ask the Government, why, 
in view of the p()wers which they al-
ready have, they are taking these 
powers here, especially under clause 
3 (2). Let me read it: 

"( 2) Whoever makes, publishes 
or circulates in any notified area 
any statement, rumour Or report 
which is or is likely to be, pre-
judicial to the maintenance of 
public order or essential supplies 
Or services in the said area or to 
the interests of the safety or 
security of India shi'll bf' punisl>-
able ." etc. 

ThIS is a very omnibus clause. This 
may have nothing to do with the 
border or with territorial integrity or 
safety of the borde,r. It is a very 
familiar phrase; we have seen it in 
many othprpieocl's of legislation. 
Whrn the Preventivp Detl'ntion Act 
was first brought in. t.hen ~,l  we 
WlTe gi\'en assurance:;. But these 
phrases We'!'e tlwre-"essential to the 
maintenance of public order or essen-
tial supplips". Consistently af,er that 
we havp found that these powers are 
mislIsed and used only in ordf'l' to 
supprt'Ss political opposition, parti-
eulrly parties which arc working 
amongst workers and peusanl.-; and so 
on. 

Therefore, I feel that behind u cer-
tain political ~m e reen which has 
been created, there is an attempt to 
clOUd the issues. But after all, the 
normal man in the country will read 
only what is written in the news-
papel'S tomorrow. He has not got the 
opportunity to sift all the evidence 
and go into thes2 things. Behind a 
certain political smokescreen which 
has been created, Government i:; .con-
veniently taking upon itself certain 
Draconian powers, which- will be 
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cxercised in practice by the police, 
1he local officials and the magistracy, 
:and which I am sure in future may 
be used not only against the commu-
nist sinners--of course, it may be 
used a little more against ~ t 

-also against some other friends here. 
'They should not be so joyful about it. 

AD Bon. Member: They are not 
frightened. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Don't be 
frightem'd; be brave. 

Shri Goray: We are not likely to be 
anti-national at any time. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Shri Narayan 
Dutt Tewari, Deputy Minister of .... 

An Hon. Member: Deputy Minister? 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I hope some-
time in future he may become Deputy 
Minister, Shri Tewari, Deputy Leader 
-of the PSP in the U.P. Vidhan Sabha, 
.after a tour of Pithoragarh, Chamoli 
and Uttarkashi said that: 

"internal factors which caused 
discontent in the area largely 
flowed from the disappointment 
of the peopl!> whose expectations 
!"ad ~ t been fulfilled after the 
'Creation of the border districts 
O/fl(.:al propaganda which accom-
IHll1ied the formation of these 
di,triets had raised hopes of a 
considerablc improvement in their 
living conditions. Though officers 
hnd been posted in the new dis-
tricts, their offices had not started 
functioning." 

The point i~, in those areas. the 
pf;'oplc living thE'!'e who are poverty-
~tri en, illiterate, ctc., havc got cer-
tain legitimate grievances and cer-
tainly it is the duty and constitutional 
Tight of anybody ~r any party to go 
-and to help to sccure redress of their 
·grievance'. But I am sure in that 
{'a5e, legitimate trade union activities 
'flr anything of that type will be 
'Sought to be suppressed by conven-
iently dubbling that as something 
which is against the security and 
safety of the country under the 
powers taken under this Bill. 

:347 ( Ai) L,S.D.-5. 

What is the guarantee against mis-
use ot these powers? There is no 
guarantee, because police reports are 
still considered in this country to be 
the last Word on the question. I 
have been in preventive detention 
four times and you should know that 
each time it was found later on that 
thc grounds on which I was detained 
were invalid or mala fide. They were 
based entirely on police reports: "On 
such and such a dale you said such and 
such thing in such and such meeting". 
There was no meeting and I was not 
present nor did I address that mef't-
ing. But such things go on happen-
ing. The same thing will be repeated 
again. What is the guarantee that it 
will not be? 

In conclusion, I would say that as 
far as the insinuations and various 
types of charges made against my 
party in this House are concerned, I 
most emphatically refute them. We 
considcr them to be contemptible ac-
cusations made against us without any 
kind of proof or evidencc. We do not 
consider ourselves any less patriotic 
or nationalist than anybody else. 
That is how I came here. I have 
come from Calcutta city, where the 
people an' certainly not illiterate and 
not incapable of understanding any-
thing and not lacking in national con-
sciousness. My election took place at 
a time when the anti-China and anti-
communist campaign was at its height. 
That was the sole issue in the cam-
paigll madl' against me. Even Shri 
Garay visited Calcutta and contribut-
ed to that. 

Shri Goray: I was sorry for the 
voters. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: But unfortu-
nately I am here. You may ~ sorry 
for the voters, but they will ourvive 
your sorrow. 

On behalf of my party. I oppose this 
Bill as being un_called for, unwarrant-
ed, unnecessary and liable to gross 
mi~ e by thf' party in power. 

Shri Khadilkar: Mr. Deputy-Speak-
er, Sir, I welcome the measure and 
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I would also lend my full support to 
the statement made by the Minister 
of State while moving the Bill for 
consideration. 

Some objection has been taken that 
Government is not logical in glvmg 
the full facts, on one side, as well as 
not making very clear against what 
section of political opinion or party 
this measure is directed, on the other. 
I feel that the hon. Communist Mem-
ber, Shri Gupta, who spoke just be-
fore me, also realises that his Party 
on the border issue is not of one mind. 
lie has quoted some of his party 
organs. But he has failed to quote 
one. In the:r monthly, New Age, 
Mr. Ranudive, published an article 
mostly based on the evidence on the 
other side-that is, the China side-
to which perhaps he must have got 
access to, in which he has justified 
almost every claim of China and 
come to the conclusion, perhaps we 
are totally wrong in advancing the 
ciaims that we are making today. 
But unfortunately for the party, there 
.... as some other nationalist section, 
and ultimately the position taken by 
the spokesman of the mm ni~t 
Party, the editor of the New Agf'--I 
am specifically referring to that 
monthly-was not endorspd by the 
party itself. This goes to prove that 
it is not so easy to say that alI the 
attack or the aim of the Bill is entirely 
directed against the Communists But 
suspecting that it would be' used 
against them, they claim to be equally 
good nationalists. It is not a question 
whether Communists or so-called 
notionalists are taking an anti-nation-
list stand on a particular issue. 

The question today, when ths mea-
sure has come forward, is very simple. 
Are there not some element in 
this country, whether they belong to 
the Communist Party or they do' not 
belong to any party, who are more or 
less not convinced about our position 
on the Chinese border? And, to the 
great embarrassment of the PSP also 
8 great leader of the Sarvodaya who 

presided at the last meeting of their 
organisation or their "Sammelan" 
whatever you may call it, has m~ 
out with an unequivocal statement. 
That is also very purzzling. They 
know that for the-first time a man: 
of his stature in public life has said 
that this dispute with China could be-
referred to an arbitratJion arbitration 
of an inte-rnational ri~t because 
China is not a membec of the United 
Nations Organisation, When a man 
of the stature' of .fay a Prakash, 
Narayan makes such a suggestion, it 
presupposes that he also is not sure 
about our border, Therefore, so far 
as the Chinese' border' issue is com .. 
cerned, when Shri Goray or Shri: 
Gupta made a statment, they them;.. 
selve.; were not sure of their own 
party. Later on, after this article was 
published, the Communist Party has 
come out with some sort of a specific 
policy excluding some areas about 
which Shri Gupta just referred as 
"traditional borders". But I would 
like to ask him one question. It is· 
a very pcrt inent e~ti n. I do not 
feel anyone' here is interested to have· 
a pound of flesh of the Communist 
Party or just use this as a weapon 
against the Communist Party. As 
such, if it were so, as Shri Goray 
pleaded, then the State Minister' 
would haVe said openly that the 
measure is directed against a particu-
lar party, particularly the Communist 
Party. But so filr as this issue is con-
cerned, today, even the Government 
whell it makes a statement, I must 
submit in all honesty, is not prepared 
to make a categorical statementat at 
a certain level and, therefore, so far 
as the Chinese' border dispute is con_ 
cerned, this measure that has come 
before the House has got some justi-
fication for it, but it· is not at aU 
aimed at any particular party. That. 
must be clearly understood. 

Now, so far as the measure is con-
cerned, I would like to get some· 
clarification. In the Bill you have 
said that after notification if in that 
particular notified area such a propa_ 
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ganda is to be carried action will be 
taken. But, India is too big a coun-
try. What happens if propaganda is 
carried, say, from somewhere else? 
In the modern times, does it not reach 
or does it not affect the people of the 
border? I feel, so far as this measure 
is concerned, this is a big lacuna, 
because after notification if a pam-
phlet is published or certa' n propa-
ganda is carried on questioning the 
territorial integrity or the national 
sovereignty of this country then the 
Government will take action. But 
what is to happen if I publish some-
thing outside the notified area? So 
many things are happening in the 
heart of the country. It is not as if 
we are faced only with this dispute 
with China. We have also several 
disputes with Pakistan and Pakistan 
still is not reconciled to the position 
in which she finds herself. 

There is another lacuna. In sllb-
section (i) on page 3 of the Bill you 
have referred to drawings, photo-
graphs and other things. If you go 
to the library, Sir, liS you know very 
well, you will find that even recent 
pUblications from the western coun-
tries never show Kashmir as part of 
India, whatever part we have got and 
whatever they have got. Is it not 
really aggression committed in the 
same manner as the Chinese commit-
ted aggression on the border by 
depicting certain territories of our 
country included in the Chinese ter-
ritory in their maps. This has hap-
pened. Recently, we know in some 
places like Aurangabad and others on 
the Republic Day instead of the 
National Flag the Pakistan flag was 
raisf'd, slogans were shouted, proces-
sions were taken. Such propaganda 
is carried not on the border but in 
the very hcart of our country. I 
would like to know how this measure 
is going to meet a situation like that. 
I would certainly welcome it and 
that sort of a measure is absolutely 
essential, but the situation is so 
difficult that Government will have to 
proceed very cautiously. And, 
because they are afraid that if we 
take a certain very fanatical attitude 

as suggested by some people here 
and also outside the House it is likely 
to affected the democratic processes 
which we are following, and that is 
the inhibiting factor so far as this 
measure is concerned, but still, after 
going through this Bill, I do feel that 
there are many lacunae, and unless 
they are removed it will hardly serve 
the purpose which it is intended to 
serve. This is one aspect of the 
thing. 

Another thing is,-it was mentioned 
by my hon. friends here--let us 
realise t~lat the border people are 
nomadic-most of them-and their 
habits arc nomadic. These nomadic 
people have no deep roots in the 
Indian soil and they have yet to feel 
that sense of pride of belonging to 
this country. I know from the 
several documents and books that 
have been published on these Hima-
layan borders that seasonally people 
used to cross from this side to the 
other side. That is a usual habit 
among them. Even now it takes 
place, from the hills side they go to 
the plains. When they come to the 
plains and see the so-called civilized 
society, the settled society, they feel 
it is the most exploiting society. 
Therefore. along with this measure, 
what is really wanted is that some 
positive effort should be made on the 
border areas to better their conditions 
of life so that those people on the 
border feel that they have roots in 
the soil, feel proud and have a sense 
of belonging to this country. That is 
absolutely essential along with this 
measure; otherwise, it will have very 
little effect. 

14 hrs. 

Thirdly, we must take serious 
notice of the attitude of the Commu-
nist Party. Unfortunately, in India 
since the dispute started, the Com-
munists have the problem to faee 
whether the civilisation under which 
we are living is worthwhile, whether 
the territory they are living is worth 
preserving, or the so-called socialist 
society has an inherent right to com-
mit aggression, and actually it is not 
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aggression because they are demolish-
ing a civilisation or society which is 
at a low level of advance. Because 
of this motion, there was a great 
struggle within the party itself, a 
great ideological struggle, where a 
propostion was advanced by one sec-
tIOn, saying that the territorial 
integrity question should not be 
stretched too far from our side. But 
there was another section, equally 
powerful, saying, whether our country 
is advancing on socialist lines or not, 
this is our country and, therefore, we 
must fight for it. Therefore. this s"rl 
of confusion in thought is prevalent 
in the Communist Party itself. 

Some of us on our side also felt: 
should we tret~h this dispute too far? 
What should we say about it? Is i: 
aggression? Let us admit very 
frankly that we were hesitating in 
categorically saying it. So far as 
Tibet is concerned, the Minister of 
State stated that people doubted 
whether it belong to China. They 
say it belongs to China. But when 
we conceded the suzerainty of China 
over Tibet, we accepted that position. 
Thprefore, it could not be questioned 
now. It is too late in the clay to do 
that. When somebody says that Tibet 
belongs to China we cannot say any-
thing. We have conceded that posi-
tion. 

Shrt Goray: Never. 

Shri Khadilkar: I have argued this 
point. When you concede the suzer-
ainty-I am making that distincFon 
betwcen suzerainty and sovereignty-
of China. it means, ultimately, that 
the overall sovereignty belongs to 
China. I have gone through that 
document very well and I have 
argueed it. Therefore, once you eon-
CP(lc that position. it is very difficult 
to accuse them and say "Oh, so far as 
Tibet is concerned, it is our concern 
and not the concern of China". That 
difficulty has to be faced. 

So far as the measure is concerned, 
though today we are very much exer-
ciSI'd about the aggression committed 

by China in the Ladakh area, we 
cannot ignore the other aspects. Some 
people in this country are having 
loyalty to Pakistan, though they are 
Indian nationals. There are some 
trouble sopts like Nagaland, as Shri 
Goray has mentioned, where even 
now we find some people questioning 
our sovereignty. This aspect is very 
serious. Therefore, I fail to under-
stand why the Communist Party 
spokesman should consider that this 
measure is dir€'cted against the Com-
munist Party. 

Shri Nath Pai: Guilty conscience. 

Shri Khadilkar: Shri Goray was 
fighting shy to mention names. The 
Minister of State was also fighting 
shy of mentioning the Communists. 
I cannot undPTstand why. 

An Hon. Member: Because he haa 
read the pamphlets. 

Shri KhadiIkar: If you want to take 
a logical position. then you must say 
that in this area the Communist 
Party would be banned. That was 
j he sum and substance of the argu-
ment. If Government has come to 
that conclusion, it would have stated 
it that way. But the Government's 
position, a; ('xpounded by the Minis-
ter of State is that it wants to act in 
ca;(' :iomething prejudicial is done by 
the individua" not by an organisation, 
not ~' a party. This must be clearly 
understood. Therefore, from this 
limited angle it wants to apply this 
measure, though it w'lI bl'come part 
of the penal law of the land. It 
wants to enforce it in such a cautious 
man~ er against individuals, 30 far as 
their undes'rable activities On the 
border are concerned. Therefore in 
that limi 'cd sense, I lend full ~ rt 
to the measure. It is not its draw-
back; I sa::-it is its strength The 
very ba3is of it is that Government 
wan's to face a particular situation 
which does not call for a draconian 
measure, which would paralYSe poli-
tical activity in the border. That 
must be clearly understood. 
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One word more and '1 am done. So 
far as the border problem is con-
cerned, I would have liked some pro-
vision in this Bill. After all, we are 
making an amendment in a er'rninal 
law, taking more powers. So, why 
not consider the ~her aspects? In this 
country, whether it is on the border 
or in the very centre or heart of 
India, some people are carrying on 
secret activities-sometimes they do 
it even open:y-against Ind:a or for 
some other country. I think this 
measure ought to have covered that 
aspect. That is the most disquieting 
a,;pcct in our coun'ry at the present 
junctmc. because it is penetrating to 
the very heart of OUr political life. It 
is creat'ng a new communal fever 
in our body politic and, therefore, 
some such firm stand is called for. i 
would 'appeal to the Home Minister 
that he should g:ve more thought to 
this. 

While applying the powers they are 
taking under the Act, they must act 
with the greatest caution, so far as the 
press is concerned. You have taken 
certain new powers regarding the 
pre.'s. In a democracy if the execu-
tive is empowered with these kind 
of powers, except in emergencies, it 
is not a good thing. Now you are 
not thinking in terms of emergencies. 
You only want to deal with undesira-
ble propaganda carried on by some 
undesirable e~ement . You do not 
want. to applv this law beyond that. 
If that is so, I am afraid this is too 
wide a power, taken under clause 4 
if I mistake not, and therefore I would 
appeal to the Government. 

A.n lion. Member: He must vote' 
against it. 

Shri Khadilkar:........ to be very 
cautious. You must be more res-
trained in taking action, even if the 
clause remains as it is. With these 
words, I support the measure. 

Shri Manabendra Shah (Tehri Gar-
hwal): The ai mof this Bill is, I feel, 
laudable and, therefore I would not 
like to go into its m~rit  and de-
merits. But I would like to bring to 
the notice of the han. Minister certain 
points as food for thought, or which 

may require clarification, on the floor 
of this House. 

Firstly, I would like to draw the 
at.tention of the house to clause 3, 
sub-clause (1), in which it is stated 
that the Government could declare any 
area adjoining the frontiers of India 
as a notified area. By ,this, it means 
that only a restricted portion would 
be declared as a notified area. By 
clause 3 (3) people are prohibited 
from going into the notified area with-
out prior sRnct'on. What is doubtful 
in my mind is whether it is a thing 
which would be harassing the people 
or nut. They have their tradc and 
religiolls and pilgrim centres, and 
thesp two items g:ve importance to 
my doubt:;. Thcre are not only 
pilgrim ('entres for people coming 
from outside but also pilgrim centre 
for local people. They will not form 
part of tht' notified area, but they do 
form part of the area which has res-
Pl'ct for these centres. Under thpse 
circumstances how is the Government 
going to safeguard against undue 
ha 'assmcnt to those people who milY 
not be the inhabitants of these notified 
areas, but are still part and parcel in 
all respects of the notified areas? 

The other point which I would like 
to bring to the notice of the han. 
Minister is that people, like in Utier-
kashi District, in the notified areas are 
those who are mostly migratory. They 
stay there during summers and come 
dOwn during winters. So, it would be 
a notified area only for a short period. 
If the intention of the Bill is that they 
should not be swayed one way or the 
other by actions which may tanta-
mount to disloyalty to the country, 
how does this Bill safeguard their be-
ing influenced 'Outside the notified 
area? 

In this connection, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
sub-clause (2) of clause (3) which 
says-

"Whoever makes, publishes or 
circulates in any notified area 
any statement, rumour or report 
which is, or is likely to be pre-
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judicial to the maintenance of 
public order, or essential supplies 
or services in the said -area or to 
the interests of the safety or se-
curity of lndia, shall be punisha_ 
ble, etc., etc," 

This is only applicable to the noti-
fied area. But when this population i., 
migratory, this clause is not applica-
ble to them for that period when they 
are outside the notified area. It may 
be argued that if they are not in the 
notified area, clause 2 would be appli-
cable. But clause 2 refers only to 
"matters prejudicial to the interests of 
the safety or security of India", but in 
sub-c'ause (2) of clause 3 two m ~  

items have been entered, namely 
"maintenance of public order or essen-
tial supplies Or services." Therefore 
clause 2 would not in toto cover the 
provisions in clause 3, sub-clause (2). 
I would, therefore, like the hon. 
Minister to let me know how this 
eventuality is going to be safeguard? 

Now in sub-clause (2) of clause 3 
"maintenance of essential supplies and 
services" are provided. In theSe hilly 
areas, it is not necessary that esse'1-
tial supplies and services would be 
confined to the notified area. Essen· 
tial services and 'supplies not only in 
theSe areas, but anywhere else extend 
beyond the frontiers of the notified 
area. It may not only extend up to 
the border district, but it may extend 
to the rest of the hilly area which 
is not in the border district. Therefore 
to say that public order and essential 
supplies and services should be safe-
guarded only in the notified area may 
not serve the purpose in toto. 

This BilJ is probably due to what the 
Government think is the fertile ground 
which has to be prevented from being 
exploited by subverssive politics. The 
fertile ground, which I have been 
shoting for many years now, is not 
necessarily the area absolutely adjoin-
ing the border district Fertile grounds 
would ordinarily be those areas which 
are not going to be offered the same 
facilities, same privileges and same 
development which these areas are 
offered. TherefOt"e, it obvious that the 

fertile areas for which this Bill is 
necessarily being made, are whole of 
the area adjoining the borders of India. 
Under these circumstances, again the 
question comes up for the Govern-
ment to review, whether this Bill 
would in reality be able to solve those 
problems which the Government 
wants to. In fact, the proper ' .• olu-
tion would have been that the whole 
area in toto up to the border dis-
tricts should have been brought into 
the border districts and then it may 
have been possible for Government to 
do something concrete. 

The third item that I would i ~ to 
dilate are the words "maintenance 
of public order" occuring in sub-
claUSe (2) of clause 3. This is a 
phrase which (' ('r~  many things. It 
is a phrase which can over legitimate 
dpmands and aspirations of the people 
also. I am give ('oncrete cases where 
government officers at the district 
level can very well construe that a 
particular action, if taken, would be 
detrimental to public order. For 
example. I take the cases in Uttar 
Kashi district. There has been a lot 
of agitation about the township of 
Uttar Kashi The government offi-
cers of the distr'ct are adamant that 
they would take up the land of the 
villagers of Uttar Kashi to make the 
township, The villagers are adamant 
that they are not interested in giving 
this land. Similarly, the district au-
thorit'es decided that they should 
have the b:ock headquarters at Dunda; 
the villagers of that area are also 
adamant that they will not give the 
land for the b10ck headquarters. The 
same was the position regarding the 
S. D. M's headquarters. The villagers 
wanted it to be at Barkot; Govern-
ment wanted it to be at Naugaon. 
There was again a quarrel about it. A 
situation would have arisen when the 
villagers were prepared to offer saty-a-
garha. Would it come under "public 
order" OT' not? Would situations like 
this which are legitimate aspirations 
of the people, come under "public 
order" or not? Luckily in these cases 
the matter when referred to Lucknow, 
and the Chief Secretary haV'ing been 
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sent, the legitimate demands of the 
people were conceded and the sites 
were changed. But situations can 
arise when such a solution may not be 
found, or it may be found later after 
ihe district authorities had taken 
action under this Bill. Under these 
circumstances how does Government 
proPOSe to safeguard against this sort 
of harassment taking place? 

These are only certain doubts which 
have come into my mind. Therefore, I 
1hought it necessary to bring it to the 
notice of Government and I hope Gov-
ernment will be able to throw some 
light on them. 
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Shri Narayanankutty Menon (Muk-
andapuram): All the patriotism has 
bought away only by a few people 
and nothing is left! 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That has 
nothing to do with patriotism. 
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~  
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~ ~~ " '~ ~i , ~r  ~ ,"r ~ I 

!q'4fT !q'4fT lt ~ { ~ 7 'hr fJf;r 

~ ~ 'Tt:a' 'ifl ~  mrClf ij"ii ~  '1T , 
'" '"' , 

';3'". ~ flTtoT em-~ ~ ~ lfri' "~  
" '" 

'tiT ~ if f<:i;;'fi!''' ' ~  ~~~' liR 

m ~ I lRt ~ if ;;(1' m~'r ~ !q'rftcR 

\3<f it ~ if ~~ ~ ifil' ~r ~ 
.~  §"{ ~ ? ~r  l::f1l( ffi ;;ft ~ ~~ 
~em ~~~~~~ 

<tft ~~  ~ ~ t ~ omr ifi{t ~ 
~~ ~r ~ ~ ~ .' if; ~~ 

~ ~ if ~ flfilfT 'l ,~ ~ ~r 

~ m~~ ~ ~  ~~ 

;;(f ~ ;q-)<: <f ~ ~ ~ lift ;;rT it 
~ ~ it fCf>?JT ~ fm ~ rolf 
~ ~ I ~ it it ~ ~ ~ !tiT '1'f 

~ flfi ~ W ~ ~ 'IT'Ai 'l"n: ~
~ ~ ~ ~~, \3;; iti ~ ~ 
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<fiTml 'fiT ~m  I ~ ~ ~ Ai 
~. r  ~~ ' .r ~ fcrqlfli <r.r fcn:N ... 
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7:1RT tr~  ~~~  t:;<R: ;;fr ~ ~ 

r ~ ~, \3ff 1.f;'T '3q-q1lf ;;ror ~ ,  !fiT 

"l''f.ffi" ~ CfT ~  1f.T¥ ~i ~ cf.T ~ T 
m ~ i ir ~ I ~ e'  r~i~"l , m1:f ~r 

~~ ~ for. ;;:r.r f.,C!1":1f; .,~ . ~ 

~ .,~ it ~., ~'  it ~ r ~ ~ 

"%1 VfT a'T ~~ fcn1rft ~~ if. ~m 

;; ~  '3 "l' .,~ "lfif t a"n~ f1f;1fT ~ flfi 

!for. '3" ~ ~~ r.m ~ "OTT ~  ;r't-f,r 

"l'lfiTt ~ r.~~ 'f:r rr@ ~ ~  ~ 

~., ~ 7:1f! 1f:I¥ rr@ orrr;;r " r ~ 

~  ~a'rr  ~ ' .,.@ ' ~  ~ ~  lfiTif'f <fiT 

'JI"T ~ fcrUq-"OTT f'f,"lfT ~ I ~ 'i "~ 

0Rf1f; t:;or. if7:1T lfi'I'f1. rrr~ "I"r ~  ~ 
~ r ~ ~  m '3fT frrcrr<:or. ~~ 

i~rr <fi1' mur ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ for. 
'3" 'f.'T ~ 'l r.r "flft rr@ for.lfT "I"TCfI I ~ 

<fi'T1:'T ~ :q"'1ijlT !JT "lfif ~ <tiT "I"T 
W ~, ~ fJ<fi ll' ~ ~ if;)' ~r ~ 
--flfi ~ tn: ~ <fiT ~  ~, '.!ftm 
'f.Tffi{ ifiW m'fiif ;;IT ~ ~ 
If.f1,rr ~, \ ~ <tiT ;;IT ~ 'lli ri ~, ~ ~, 
~~ ~ 1fITIGRi ~ ' '3rr q-{ ~ ~ I 

~ If.r ~ §'>TT f<fi ~ flf,ij"1' <fiT ~ 

~ <til' ~ ~ <fiB <fir m ~  

;jj"l<flfT, ~ ~ <fi"{ ~, ~ rn W 
~ ~ 9fn: ~ ~ 'fi( "~, 
~ ~ if. i ~ ~r r lll' if. ~ 
~., ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Iih: ~ ~i " 

~ f\!rmq; m1JlfTtr in ~ ~ ~ 
-~ 'tiT ~~ ~m' I 

~ l ~~ lr '-fr ~~ ~ ~  

i~ ~ ~ it t i l~ if; ;ftrr ~

~t <fiT ~~ ~~ <fi1' lit !i'iT en ~ 
!q"R 1!i ~  ~ f<fi ~r~t ~ ~  ~ 

~t  ~~ri . if. ~~t iJiT ~i  <fiT 

~ ~~ ~ I ~~) ~ "~~~ '''' ';pf 

~ l " a'~r "~ qlf" ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 

~i  if; ~ it ~' m lff! f.,m ~. r 

~  ~ f<fi ~i  fI'fl "I I (q:fi ~ "I'T ~ 
fI'fllfQ"lfT ~  ~, ~i ~ m~ ~ 

<-mTIcr 1l ~ ~~ .q: ~ ~ " 'l~ 

if; l' ~ tn: ' ~. rr~ <fiT ~ ~ ~ 

~  fCfilfT ~r, ~ ' ~ 'q'R ~~ ~~ ~ r 

m~ ~~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~~l  

~ ~ ~ f"<'fiTi if ~ ~ ~
f<fi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .m: if 
"I'T ~ ' i arm ti;m{ ;:;rT ~ ~, ';3";; ~ 
~ ~i  ffi "1'1' 'til' f'tff.:mr crT ~ 
llTrrr 'i ~~ m'fiif ~t "  i ~ ~r.n 

~. I ~rr ij¥il'<ll{qfj <fiT ~ oqr:r 
ii'TU.tr ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ zrr ~
m ~ n  <fiT orrtfit;T ~ ~ crT ~ i 

~ ' rr~~ i l i~  ~, t.l;or.ll1' Cf:>..1:f ~ 

~ f<fi ~~ ~ i~ .,1' W om; ~ ~ ( 

~ f'f.""lfT ~ f<fi ~~ ~ 'fiT "Sf'<I"f< i ~ 

fifill'T "I"T ~  ~ I ~ ~  ~~  ~ 

mlf.f "(~ ~ I t:;Cfi m ~ f<fi ~ ~)l  

if;)' ~ ""'" ~ ~i ".m  it <mf ~ ~ t 
"fl ~, "IR ~  "lfif f<fi mite: if;)' ~r 
~t ~  'fiT -.ft ~ ~ ~ 9-f"TCf ~ 
~rrr ..., ~"', m~ i  ~ ~' r " r ~~ 

t~ tt GfTCf ~ <fiT 11' ~ "OTT ~~ tn: ~ 

~i ~ ~~ ~~ 

ffi!fir lit ~~ .~ ~ f!fi ~ f'llWl1' 
~ iITff ~t ~ r , ~ ~ ~ 

rtt ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

tzr11: ~ ~ ~ f<fi ~ W ~ ~ ~ m  

~ l ~~ mi If<: ~ "TT ~ ~ I ~~ 
If6z",lo1 ;;IT ~, w it qR ~ ~ it; 
l ~ if ~ .rt~ ~ ~ I 

'" ...-"" If« : q 't.m t ~ 
~ I q-r{ t:;'f ~~~ ~ ~e 
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~  """ qtf ( '(T\;fT'!"{ ) 'Iqr.; 
'll'>;j TZlH1m"Q =1" 'fiT ~~ ~ I 

~ ~~(' ~ ~~~m 

~ ~ em II ~ ihiT ~ 'ff.T ~ '1;fR ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~ 'fil' 
Offfl ~l' ~, ;;IT ~~ qc; ~ i , ~ 

{Rft ~, f;jf;; ~ ~., '1?it ~ ~ .,~ 

f'fi"41 ~, m ~  ~ 'li1 ~i 'iffi <ti<: 
~ 'fi'Vrr ~~ qR: ~.,. ~ ~ 

~~ "'~  ~) \il'AT r ~ I if.f;.,-
~ 4fl' ~l' qCri'lii .,~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ itm 'SI''<fT"{ ;;W ~ ;jff ~ ~ 

~~ ~, 'til' ;;nij-'., lll i~ ~G  ~ rn 
.,. ~l' 5" Mlill'.Q3j'j ~ ~l' ~ I 

1J;'ti .fF, 4"' ~""  f.,.m" 'P: :t"fl 
~ ~ I IT,tii' ;;rT ~ ~  ~ n::r. 
1f.1lf'fia'f :r.r ;:mr f;;r:rr, l l~ W;:c I 

~.,. ~ orR if ~'  ~ ~ f1f, ~ <ftl ~ 
~ fll;ll OIl ~') If'1 ~ 'Wr".fT W:;r.:er r ~~ 

'l~ ~ ~ I 11i? 'liT ~~ ~  ern ~ ~ 
\,:) ... ..;. ~ 

~h  ~~  ~ ~  ~~ foo ~ I ~ " 'fiT 

l.f."0T ~" q"1 fer. ~  ~ ~r n ;;rt f..-rm: 
'SI'Rr1<:r m:cr.n: lTI ~ ~ ~ '1P1 
rr~ ili ~ \oj;; if ~' i ~~ Olff'ffl 'fiT 
~ I!JT ~ ~ ;a;; 'fiT ~' i m ~l rr .  

I!JI, ~ I!Jr, mq;:r if ~ I!JT q-n: ~ 
~ ti ~"~~ ~~ ~ if llT i l "~ 

' ~ fCNFT it 'fiTl1 ~ ~, ~ it 

;jfA<;,H Cf,;: ~~ ~ ~.,. 'fiT 1ffil<l ~~ 
~ ~it em, f-nfti +T;jfl ~ ! it ~  ~~ 

~n f;;r, ~ r ~~  ~ ~ ~ 'r 

if. ~~ ;:;;; ~ fCfiln:r it ~"la .,. ..rJ71T 

~ 'IT ~ , ;;TP.l ~ ~ r ~ <ft. ~'  ~ 

6G: ~, , i ~ ~~ ~l ~ tiT ";j',1f» 

~' r rr iftiT ~ I ~ ern: If"{ ~ m 

~'  ~ ~ "~ . ' l ~ <IT .,@ ~n  'l;f<f 

~ CfIfT ~ t, ~ ~  ~ ani: ~ 
It' .r~ ... llI4fifl"liq" ~ ~ "'~  ~ ~ 

~ I ~ l!,'t: ~l  ":r'lTi-f ~ I 0-tvr 1l '~ 
~  ~ ~ ~ t'fi ~~ ~. <til' qC"-
."ii Eft ~ ~ fl>' fer;:; 'fiT ~~ ~ 

t~ \;f)7.f', arm If.l ~ ~ <ti<: ~ ~ 
t'fi!rr 'ifT,"" ~ 'In: '17: tt<f; ~ i 
.,. f'f>lIT ~" ~ t~ il i ~~ liT 

'" 
' rrr~ "ft rt('\~t r <IT ~, il!f ;jf) ~) i'  

~, t:1f 'fit 'Ill' ~ J:P.nf t~ :iff - '" 
'i'l\"ii ~ I ~. t' fc:r,"f ~i'l "l' i' ' ~ if; '1'11' 

'SI'rrcr1'll' l1Tm': ~ ~ ' ti'r ~ 'fiT ~l' 
-:rCiiTI ~ rtl'fT ~r '  'fil' w;;orl''1' ~ 

' r ~ I ~ 'fiT{ 4fl' ~ ' ' ~ ~ 

'n?:i:r !n 'fin: ~ 'l:r n~  rn ~ ~'r 
"3;;" 'fiT n£i" ~'  <ffii 'll'rt:"JftiH ~ ~""  

' l ~i for. ~  'iv, ~ ~ ~ <ff 

.,.~ ~ 

~t  '~l ''  it 7. '~ ffi 'fiT Jff ~l' ~ 
~ f'fo ~~ ~hi 'li'i '.rr ' ir~ ttfurr 
m-M'<:i 'F-: ~'r ~ r I "5'1 ~r it 
~ it %i:r <ri"'1.r ",'A fq-;;fT ;l 'Ill' ~ 
5T ifim :SFfl ~ I if 'li1' rfT a-l'., on ff l1T'A"\'l:r 
lPfl' ~ if; HTl1;f ~ 'r ' ~ r ~ ~' " 

'3'" ~ 5TM-"1'r ~r ~ f'f, ~ ~.,. ' i ~

il:-:ilf ~ ~ I q-;;rr ~i ~r eh 'P:T-: fci 
'i l~i ~" if; ~t 'r it ~' >' 5TH ~ li1r "3Offi 
~ ~ r c.'6.T ~ "12 \1 if;:;fl<T ~i fi'"{mfl' .,."tr.-
fw it ~, ~'r tfi't;;r if 4f<:('fT ~, m am:: lflf 
iJQ" ~ ;jfGf or <fTf'1fl" 'q"q-;f " ~  if ~~,. If"{ 
~'r ~ i il~ ' tO  'm";f ~ "l' ~ ~ i  
t ro ~., ~ 4fT ~  ~ ~ ~'ii ? 

II iI l1t<:iT ~ f=!: 'r~ ~ 'fil' ~~ Ol:j'<fPIT 
~ 'f,'"{ ~ ' r~ f'f, '1iT ~ ~ ~~r  

f;;'CfT;j\ ~, ~ ' if; ~"  "ET<: <rrfq-;; ;jfl;f if 
' i~ ~ '~l :SRT ~ ii  I 

~ "I'm ~ 1:1' ~' ' ~ Cf,-:'fT 

" ~'r ~ ~'h  '1ir ~ ~ l1T.,.,.1<:f ~ t .  

m rr ' r~ ~ ~ ;f ~ ' i~l' ~ f'fi ~ l ~ 
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~ 

~ ~  q'zicitl ~ ~, 7301' if; ~ it ~~ 

~ 01' ~~ ' ~i  I ~ ;jf1' t~ 

~~ ~, 7301' ~ ' ~ ~ m, \'01' it 
m11r'll' ~ 'lI'T ~i  ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 73Wl"ir ~ I ~  "'I' '~"'l 

"') ~~ ~ ~ 7 ~m ",1' q'lJ1: W-IHi 
'~  ~ m-~ ",I' 'I'f O1fCff'fT ~ ~ 
1A'lI'1 ~m I ~~ crmr 1j 'i ~r ~ flt; 

~ ~n  if ~ ' l'M'.ritc otr ~~ ~ 

<nOT! ~ I 

.l'~ +i'T "'~  ;rifT ~ f'll' ~ ~ 

. <r.r .rr~ t t ~ 'lI'm ~  ~~  

~ q-t ~~ ~~  <il'f ~~ ;q-p ~  

~"  if; ;;frl'f ~ ct r~ ~ ~  m I 

moil f<f. i l~ if; ml'f ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~ r iti' t mrr ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ & lIT 
~ ~ w ~ if; .r.t ~ ~, ~itl  

~~ ~ ~ ~ PfrifT ~, m 
~  <it i~ ~ ~, wif; ~ 

if m m-'fi1i ~ ~r.rr ~ I 

t:titl 'm; m ~ 'ti~ ~ ~ I 

W fq';;lfCfi ~l ~ ~ rn tn: ~ rn 
~ m ~t '  rn ~ I ~'  ~ 

f'fm 1l; ~~ ~ ~ Cf>VfT ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ 'ti~ ;q-)<: ~'  ct. T ~ 

#, ~ ~l  ~  '1'N ~'  ~ gtz ~ 
~  ~'hrr r  ~ if; ~ ~~ 

lfiI<if it m orfr ffifT <iT# I ~m f.t; ~.  

n~ ~  if; ~~ tn: ~ if; 

~ +rT ~ f'P'n ~  f'ti ~ ~r 

~ .t  it ;q-on: CfI1f ~ '~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ 

~ 'tiT ifUoIT <f.T ¢+rwr if; 'ti, ~ ~ 
~ ;roo ~ ;q-"R ~ ~ if; ~  it 

~~m~G ~lm ~ 

~ ~ ~ ;;fT 00 ctiT ~m q'ffif ~, 
~it~ rm~~ I ~~ 

.,.~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ i" ~ 
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f'll' ~ Cflff if; il'TG \3'FflfiT elflOT ~'  ~ 

l!fr ;q-n: ~ ~ ;q-'h: ~t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ . .t ~ ~~~~~  

. ~'l 'r i ~' ~it ~ ~ I ~ 

fi;rt:t ~  ~ if; ~ ~ mrr m ;ftif ~ 

m~G~~ ~m~~~~ 

~~~O ~ar( ~~ 

itlT m ~ i  \ '~ 'f ~ I 1j ~"  m 
' ~  'l '~  ~ ~ ~ iFfrr f.f, 
f;;nr;fr ~ ~ ~ m fi;f\'A1 ~  

'O<nif fu<rr i;fA1 ~ t'fT \3'(fifl 'ft.T ~  

~ tTl I '~~ orR ~ 5f<fTif ~ ~ 

it t:!;'lI' iI1"f ~  .l'~ ~ ~ t'fT m 
if(fM lIT f'll' iq"fi;f « ~ 0  - n qq ~ 
\ffl"U ~l  if; m it lflfI 'iffii!'¥l,ol 
;qq;:rr1.l'r ~  t'fT I ~~ ~ l  ~ ~ 

it; i;fT ml:.Tlfilft ~ 1.l'T ~ T"{ ~ \ '~ 

t:titl ~ ~~ fitllfT t'fT, ~itl ififfiT 

~ fitllfT qT ~ \ ' ~ ~.rn ~ 

'~ ni  ~~  ~  mlfRf ~~l t lfT;f\' ~  

~ "lit ~ ~  ~  m. ~ if; iff( it 
~ fir. m "Sf!:ITOf ri ~ ~ r i ~ 
fit; lIT ;q-'h: l ~ r i'  ~."m if; iff( if ~  

m ' ~~~ 'l '~, ~ ~ rli  \ '~ ~ .l' if?!T 

~  l'fm ~ ~~ <nIT ~ W <tiT ~ 

mrn' O ~ ~  I 1rG wr.rr ~ lI1l: ~ 
f'F ~ rn:5 ~ ~'" ifW ~ 

~ir'i' it  orri 'fillf <r.<: ~  ~ G"R ~~~ 
orit ~ ~ r' ~ ~r ~ ~, WI': .l'~ 'till{ 

~ ~ <f.rt G;r lfT O ~ eM-~ ~~ ~  

;rlfT ~  (fr m1:fG '<ft;ft ~ l'i  'tiT ~ 

~ it ~  'fo1 ~i .r m Of ~ I 

m~ ;q-;;r ~  ~~ ~  ;rlfl erg ~  ~ 

~ ;q-;;r +rT oz:;r ~ TlT if ~ "1f.i ~ 

~~  

1T mifiT7: ott I'.rr<r<fl ~ ~.  ~ lI1l: 

~ ~  ~ i" ~ f'll' BlfR ~ .l' 

~ if; m-m;:(f ehf if ;;fT f>lt-r m 
~ ~ \ '~ ~  ~ ~ ~ <it ~ 
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~r~ ~"  

~~(  .,~ gqT ~ I ~ 'iT tn~ ~ I 

~tir  ~~~ i ~ ~a4  ~ ~l  

~ 'n: ~) ~ ~ ~' il" f?J""rrrl "fE'ft' ~ I 
~ t ' t W ~'' "( ctnm ifi ~ it m 
~~, u ~"  ;r ~ ~ f"" ~.~ "' ~ om 
~  ~ 'f.'iorr ~) ift ~ I ..a ~ mr-
~tt tff( ;r);rr'f,·.qi it J;fl'rfr l!jf"( 0f\'1:;ft 
'~ "({r ~ ~ t ~ it @ ~ ~ 
ffi'f"f', ~~ t ~ ~ ~~ fs;fr;;rrr<'1 t ~

$ "'%1T '1T, ~ ~i  'Wi ~  ~ 

q;t i ~  ~~  qT, qtn J;fOf tt'f.' ~~ 

~.  W: "'F 't(F ~ r r~ 

4f"l'f?; ~~ ~, ~ ':3'rrif; ' ~ ~r  lfl'Tq 

r~ ~ I l ~(  ~ 1f{T:t it mrr l:I1 '«1"( 
R;:r ;m <f>,l1 ~  ~ I ~~ ~~ ~ ~.~ 

a;rn: ~t ~nn  llf .... ~t ~  ~, ~r ~r 

':3'tf<ftir "f Q:T ~  ~  ~ I ~ q"T ~ ~ ~ 

fq:;;m: ~ 'iflfm I 

~ <mf ~ ~ f'f.' ift tt'f>' ) ~ if; 

'Om it ~~ R.ff ~ mrr.:ftl1 +f?fr 
~ ~ t i~ l  qT ftF,,'i1i} ar;r it 

~ ~~ ;;r;rflt ;rq-~ ~'rri  f(:fq-~."r ~ t ~ 0-

T. ~ ifi i "~~ it ~~ '<1"" ~  ;rl{T qr, 

'~. ~ 'fU ll ~ ~' ~) Wf.', I ~ rrr 

i "~  mtfi ~ i g-'Z m lfR ~ ~ j·lff ll ~ 

Of{f ~) q-I"lfi, (1"( ~ ~  r~( " lit orT(f 
'1'0 ~ I ~' ' i E!1fI<J· l{m.,n ~r f1ri;n: 
J;f r 'f.'(i{ ;fi ~'. ,.4" ~~ Frjff ' ~ ~  

~~l  ~ I ~i ., ~ 'lfr ~'li ~ fjf(:rrrr 
Hlfl" ~  ;;r·,·err ~ ~l' ll ~ r ~ . tir 

~rrr  ' i ~ J;fh ~~ ~ a~ llf;:f ~l  

~ ~  ' ,~. r I (l"lIT;;r,,,,,( ~ ~r iT ~' 'ar 

it;;ft J;ff1f ~,~ ~ ~ )~~~, ~. rit 

r~ ""( ~~ I 

~ it ,!.r 1fi.n:r If iT rr ~ or.m 
t fifi ~t f.nl;fr q-Q{ ifi ~~ 'm:li,: ~ l ~ 

mm ~ om ~ ~ ~ " i~rr,~ 

~~~' '~ ~~ ir.~~~ 

ifi'fo!rr if> T "(IGI;(I fdifi ~ "  ~ ~ it lfr 
fm ~ ~'li "( ~ ~ f'fi'lfT G ~  r 

im ~ m r ~ ~ fir. ~ ~ W ~

~ ifi'T ~rr ,..ft ~ ~ mrn 
~ ~ 1filIiT ;pm ~ ~~ ,..ft mn~ 
'*'" ~ ~"  q"T1f ~n  ~m  ~, CfOf ~ 

fiy;q1 ~ it '1"T ~~ or.;:rr 'f.'1, \i ~r 

~~~ ".~~ ~i~~  'TfafcW.pii q"T 

~~  <'1111'fi ~, ~ rr~l i!Tm I 

~., ~ ~  1t ~ ~l +t ~~ fcPflR7 ~  

~n ' .' ~~rr <r.<m ~ I 

Shri Shree Narayan Das (DarJ 

bhang'l): I wholeheartedly SUppOl t 
thi" measure. My han. friend, Shri 
Indraj i 1 Gupta, has characterised thts 
Bi I as one giv:ng draconian powers 
to the Government, which has beeil 
brought forward by the pres.,ure of 
some groups which wan'. to create OJ 

w~r psychosis in the country. He 
also paid that th·.; measure would b" 
used for the suppression of poli!."c.,i 
parties in India. He \Va: a I;[J d th,-
view that the 1cgit"m3.te rights of 11'Clcl'.! 
unions would be suppressed by this 
measure 'I can only say with regard 
to these a;·guments that the guilty 
mind :s a w~  su ipicious. 

So far as the provision contained :ll 
clau3c 2 is concerned, we are here 
going to create an offence aga inst t!1':! 
State. This offence should have been 
been brought within the purview cl 
the Indian Penal Code in Chapter VI, 
where all offences against the StOlte 
are deaP with. Better late than 
never. Therefore, I support the mea-
sure. 

Some han. Members have sa·d lhat 
there is no necessity for this measure. 
The ir m~tan e  that have been 
created in our country by the Chinese 
aggress:on and the conduct and be_ 
viour of some individuals belonging 
to some group; haVe necessitated this 
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measure. It is not on'y necessary but 
desirable. As I have already sa'd, the 
provIsIOn contained in clause 2 i.:; a 
general offence. But so far as the 
provis'on, contained in clauses 3 and 
4 are concerned, they may be charac-
terised as measures necessitated by 
circumstances created in our country. 

It has been stated that there may 
be misuse of this measure. 'If every 
Act enacted by th's Parliament is n ~ 

duly administered and if it fa lis in to 
the hands of some wrong men, it may 
be m:sused. For that the law O l't~ 

are there. If anyone exercises the 
power3 given beyond the limit con-
templated, he can be brought to bOOk. 
So it is not proper to say that the 
powers that are going to be 1 aken 
under this measure by Government 
will always be ut'lised for suppres-
sion of political parties. The mea~ re 

that is gO'ng to be enacted is not 
directed against any political party, 
although some Members have pointed 
out that the activities of the Commu_ 
n'st Party in this regard are not be-
yond daub'. May be they have in 
their resolutions passed at various 
sess'ons indicated their intention. But 
thi:; country being 'a democratic coun-
try, everyone has freedom of speech 
and freedom of expression. In the 
enjoyment of those righ's, one may 
be led to misuse one's r; ghts. It is 
to curb the misuse of the ~' rights 
that this measure is being enacted. 

The han. Member, Shri Indrajit 
Gupta, told us that no members of his 
Party has made any statement wh :ch 
may be prejudicial to the security or 
safety of the State. The other day 
the han. Prime Minister quoted from 
some reports rece'ved by him from 
variou.:; p:uts of the country which in-
dicated that eertain members of that 
Party have done so, Today also the 
hon. Minister in h's opening speech 
quo'ed some sort of propaganda being 
car:ied on among the border people 
whICh may mislead them. Therefore 
it is :n the fitness of things that thi~ 
measure is being brought forward. 

I wou'd like to refer to some of the 
provisions of the Bill which, it has 

Bm 

been s'ated, constitute a curb on 
political parties. There is no doubt 
that by the provisO om contained in 
clauses 3 'and 4, curbs are going to be 
put On certain rights contained in the 
chapter, there is a provision which 
says that in the interest of public 
order and the security and safety of 
the State, Goverment are entitled to. 
enact certain measures to prevent 
those activities. It is in the light of 
that that this Bill has been brought 
before us. 

With regard to the penal part of 
the provision contained in claw;c ~, 

in my opinion, it is not adequate. It 
says: 

"Whoever. . . . .. questions th~ 

territorial integr'ty or frontiers-
of India in a manner wh;ch is. 
or is l;kely to be, prejudicial to the 
interests of the safety or security 
of India, shall be punishable for 
a term which may extend to 
three years, or w'th fine, or Wit;l 
both". 

This is a light sentence; where the 
security and safety of 1he country is, 
concerned, a sentence of three years is 
not sufficient. There should be a 
deterrpn t punishment for this ol'en_ 
ce, 

As regards the penal provisions oI' 
thp other clauses, they appear to be 
sufficient. Wtth these words, I sup-
port the measure. 

Shri Achal' (Mangalore): I also· 
we'come this measure. It is a very 
necessary amendment of the law on 
account of the circumstances that exist 
in our border, especially with China. 
The argument was put forward ~hat 

we are having trouble with Pakistan 
for such a long time and there were 
even shooting-there, but still We did 
not think it necessary to have :111Y 
law of that kind; but we are thinking 
of having legi,lation so far as the 
other borders are concerned Of. 
course, the Bill does not restrict itself 
to any portion of the country. But, 
no doubt, such an enactment was not 
passed till now. It is only now that 
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it has been considered necessary to 
have such a Bill. 

The reasons are obvious. We know 
how exactly the communistic coun-
tries infiltrate and try to extend their 
1erritories. From history it appears 
true specially of South East Asia. 
'Take for example Viet Nam. We 
know how communism spread there 
·through the communist leader Ho-
Chi_Minh. We know how the move-
ment prectically came from China; 
:and it is North Viet Nam that is 
:affected It does not extend to 
South Viet Nam. It is not only in 
Viet Nam; it was the case in Korea 
also. Only North Korea is affected 
but not South Korea. It is how they 
infiltrate. 

Shrirnati Renu Chakravartty: Are 
-they not parts of the same country? 

Shri Achar: That is what I sub-
mitted. that the work is carried on 
'by infiltration in this way; it is how 
communism spreads. 

About India also, we know from the 
paper reports-especially in the 
Hindustan Times We had some time 
back a series of articles-that there is 
an effort almost to welcome the 
Chinese Government, arguing that 
Chinese Government is much better. 
And, on these border areas, let us take 
the situation as it is. That is the 
attitude. I do not mean that the en-
tire party is of the view. It may not 
be all of them bu t there is a section 
amongst them. That is why probably, 
in Vijayawada and everywhere, there 
are two groups, one following the 
Moscow line and the other following 
the China line. What is the reason? 
Even when they want to pa'ss a 're-
solution whether it is aggression by 
'China or not there is a division. 
This is not only of the communists. 
Unfortunately, Shri Indrajit Gupta 
seems to think that it is only against 
his. Probaly, the cap fitted him.. 
"That is all I can say. 

But, we have to see this aspect of 
the question. There is one section 
which says there is no Chinese aggres_ 
sion. What does it amount to? It is 
an accepted fact that sO far as we are 
concerned the documents recently 
produced and the evidence adduced. 
by our official reports show that there 
can be no doubt whatsoever that a 
good portion of our territory has been 
occupied by China. Why is it that 
there is no unanimous resolution of 
the Communist Party as such? There 
is a split. Why is there not a definite 
resolution saying that there is aggres-
sion by China? That indicates that 
there is a particular section among 
the Communi!>ts who are pro-Chi-
nese. Probably, there arc others 
also. We need not go into that ques-
tion. So, when this is the situation, 
it is absolutely necessary that we 
should have legislation to the effect 
that persons who are behaving like 
that are committing an offence and 
are liable to punishment. 

I agree with Shri Shree Narayan 
Das that the punishment is rather too 
lenient. (Interruption). That is my 
view, because it is not an ordinary 
offence. As my friend here suggests, 
it is treason. 'It is an offence 'against 
the country as a whole. In such cases, 
three years is not sufficient. 

At this juncture I must also say that 
Shri Shree Narayan Das ',seems to 
have felt that the other punishments 
provided are sufficient. Under section 
3 (6) it is only one year. 

"If any persOn enters or 
attempts to enter a notified area 
or is therein in contravention of 
any of the prOVISIons of sub-
section (3), he ',shall be punisha-
ble with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to one year, or 
with fine, Or with both." 

I would say one year is rather too 
lenient. It may be amended later I 
only wanted to say that the punish-
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My hon. friend, Shri Goray, seemed 
to think that the present l'aw would 
be sufficient. He asked, 'Why should 
you think of enacting this Bill?'. He 
referred to the Penal Code. He did not 
refer to the section. I am afraid 
there is 110 provision, as it is now, to 
punish a crime of this kind. Of course, 
we have section l24A for sedition and 
'Other sections. So far as I can see, a 
separate enactment is absolutely 
necessary for this purpose. 

Then, the other argument put for-
ward, including my han. friend, Shri 
Gupta, was that we have got Preven-
tive Detention. Arguments had been 
advanced that preventive detention is 
not a judicial proceeding and it is an 
executive act and the accused person 
does not get the benefi:t of a proper 
.trial and all that. From that point of 
view at least I expected them to wel-
(:ome this. So far as preventive deten-
tion is concerned, the ptrson will have 
no opportunity to go to a court. But 
this provision is much better. It comes 
under the ordinary Criminal Proce-
dure Code and he will have the oppor-
tunities not only of the trial court but 
he can take it to the High Court also. 
From that point of view I should con-
gratulate the Government for not utili-
sing the Preventive Deten.tion Act for 
this purpose but for bringing in a law 
;under which regular trial can be had. 

Another small point was raised. if I 
'am not mistaken, by my hon. friend, 
Shri Goray, that Kashmir is omitted, 
and that the usual mantram of 'except 
.Jammu and Kashmir' is mentioned 
here. Of course, it is a constitutional 
point. It is only, probably, on account 
of that point that the Government 
:have omitted that area. 

Ap'lrt from that, under article 3 of 
'OUr n~tit ti n, so tar as change of 
borders or States are concerned, the 
'Consent of the State is not necessary. 
That is, if you want to change the 
borders between any two States in 
India, then, their consent is not neces-
'Sary. They have only to consult and 
the Central Government can pass any 
law. But, so far as Kashmir is con-
ocerned, we have to note that there is a 
347 (Ai) LS-6 . 

• 

separate provision. So far as 'any 
change in the border of Kashmir is 
concerned, the consent of that parti-
cular State is necessary. On that ques-
tion there will be no difference of 
view between Kashmir and India. The 
question of Ladakh is there. But, all 
the same, as the Constitution stands, I 
do not think that that State can be 
brought into this Bill. 

15 hI'S. 

I do agree with my hon. friend, Shri 
Goray that the mere p'assing of this 
Act would not enable us to have this 
question settled easily. Probably, the 
more important thing is, as many 
thinking Members have stated, we 
must try to go to these border areas I 
mean the leaders and other public men 
from all parts of India-and educate 
those people and see that this insidious 
propaganda is not c'arried on. There is 
no proper communication. The tribal 
people in that area are likely to be in-
fluenced easily by the vicious propa-
ganda. The mere passing of this law 
may not enable us to see that this in-
filtration and subversion are not 
brought about. The more important 
thing is this. Many public men of our 
country, the M.Ps and MLAs, should 
go to this area and see th'at these peo 
pIe are not easily influenced like that 
My hon. friend Shri Manaen who 
comes from Darjeeling has discussed 
this point in one of our meetings and 
he had stated incident after incident 
how this insidious propaganda is car-
ried on there. In fact there is a pro-
paganda to the elfct that the Chinese 
Government is better than the Indian 
Government! That is Ule sort of pro-
pagand'a going on. When it is so it is 
absolutely necessary that we should 
catch the imagination of the people. 
This enactment alone may not remedy 
the evil. 

Shri J. H. S. Hist (Almora): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, before the trouble in 
Tibet started. I had spoken in this 
House and said that the border areas 
should be centrally administered or at 
least that the border intelligence 
should be exclusively controlled by one 
authority, either Centre or State, I 
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had repeated this in the session that 
followed. Again, I had pointed out 
that when the security outpost with-
drew from the areas where there was 
snow in winter I had information that 
some Chinese had come and crossed 
over to our side at Barbyang and that 
it was no time for the Government to 
be complacent. I ·am, therefore, glad 
that the mind of the Government has 
gone this way and this BiJl is before 
this House. I do not think that it is 
d:rected against any party except a 
person who challenges the integrity of 
our State, of our country. Therefore, I 
do not think that that kind of objec-
tion has much force or validity. But 
I do not know how far this Bill will 
C{)mpletely meet the demands or the 
intention of the Government. I had 
said that in these border areas, the dis-
trict should be taken as a whole. But 
somehow, for reasons known to the 
Government, all the areas in the dis-
trict have not been dec1::tred border 
areas. Take for instance, Almora; it 
has been divided into two units. Pith-
orgarh is named as the border area. 
There may be a person in Pithorgarh 
who may be doing something against 
the provisions of this Bill. After hav-
ing done it, he shifts over to Almora. 
What will Government do? Therefore, 
I am in entire agreement with the view 
that this Act should apply to the whole 
of India because such activities are 
not welcome anywhere. Anyway, this 
is a good beginning though I believe 
that there are some lacunae in this Bill 
which have to be remedied. This 
should not also end in harassment of 
people who inhabit these areas. I may 
!lubmit that most of these persons are 
nomadic traders, shifting from place 
to place. Clause 3(3) of the Bill 
provides: 

"On and after such day as may 
b(! specified in, ·and subject to any 
exemptions for which provision 
may be made by, a notification 
issued under sub-section (1), no 
person who was not immediately 
before the said day a resident in 
the area declared to be a notified 
area by the notification shall enter 

or attempt to enter that area or be 
therein except in accordance with 
the terms of a permit ...... " 

I would like this point to be consider-
ed very carefully because otherwise it 
would be defeating the very purpose· 
for which this Bill is brought forward. 
I know that most of the people be-
longing to that place are also in the 
military and when they go back, pos-
sibly they will have no idea of aU this. 
Therefore, when making up this' 
exemption list, I should think that 
GovC'rnmC'nt should apply its mind' 
from now and not wait for the day 
when they think it necessary to' 
apply these prOVISIOns because' 
cvcrything will end in confu-
sion and discontent. I think such, 
cases should be put under the exemp-
tion list. As I see it, unless I 'am on 
the cxemptilon list as an M.P. though 
it is my own constituency, I will not 
bC' ablc to proceed there. 

The other point is this. The police-
ton are human beings. I know of a 
case where a certain report was made 
against a person, that he was Chinese-
minded. He turned out to be a Con-
gress worker who had no inclination 
in that direction at all. While giving 
these powers, the executive should be· 
asked to exercise it with great caution 
and without personal bias. People 
shnuld be informed that strong action 
will be taken if any of these reports 
are found to be incorrect. 

The ('conomic conditions of the peo-
ple should be tackled. I am one of 
those who believe that good economic 
conditions in a place has the greatest 
security effect. Along with these en-
actmr!nts, the Government should also-
pay attention to the economic deve-
lopment which will certainly lay the-
found'ation for obtaining the loyalty of 
the people who are already loyal. Any 
agitation or grievances put before the-
officers for the purpose of any ad-
vancement in their development or in 
regard to planning should never be-
misconstrued and should never be 
taken advantage of by any officer. .1 
do hope that all these things would be 
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borne in mind. Though I am glad 
that the Government is anning itself 
with limited powers confined to a cer-
tain area which they will have to ex-
tend, I do expect that they will pro-
ceed about it in such a way that there 
will b'e all round prosperity and safety. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Mr. De-
puty-Speaker, my object in interven-
ing in this debate is mainly to record 
my approval of this step which the 
Government of India is taking at this 
time. It is no doubt a measure which 
adds to the powers of the executive 
and the police. But I am of the opi-
nion that a speci'al situation requires 
spedal legislation also. Certain 
powers have to be conferred on the 
ex(>cutive in order that they should be 
able to meet a special situation that 
arises in a particular place. This Bill 
is intended to meet a peculiar situa-
tion that has arisen on account of the 
action of one of our neighbours against 
us 

The day Tibet went under the au-
thority and suzerainty of China was a 
bad day for us in my opinion. I do not 
want to blame now anybody for that, 
but it was a bad day for us, because 
after that the borders of the Chinese 
empire have come close to us and they 
have become OUr neighbours. Those 
who were at a distance from us have 
come very close to us. Therefore, the 
friendship that We have formed with 
them when they were at a distance 
reary lost the foundation on which it 
was really based. You 'are a good man 
in your own house and I am a good 
man in my own house. But when the 
two persons become neighbours, they 
deal with each other 'according to their 
own temperament. The temperament 
of the Chinese people and the Chinese 
nation became more manifest and more 
clear to the Government and people of 
India only when they became our 
close neighbours. 

t do not want to go into details. We 
have actually found that in spite of 
the implicit loyalty they have declared 
to the principles which we call Panch-
sheeZ and in spite of their adherence 

• 

to those principles declared by them 
in India during their tour, soon after 
they went back, we found thalt they 
had an evil eye on certain territories 
which are within the boundaries of 
India, which were adjacent to Tibet, 
which did not now exist as a State, 
but became part of China. We actually 
now find that a part of the territory 
which belonged to India without any 
question is now under their occupa-
t ion. This has naturally started in the 
who'f' nation a wave of indignation. 
But in spite of this wave of indigna-
tion, certain sections of the people re-
mained untouched and they were try-
ing to find out some speci'al reasons 
for preventing this nation even from 
asserting that there has been an illegal 
occupation of a part of Indi'a and 
aggression by China in this country. 
This kind of thought gradually spread 
from one place to -another. A peculiar 
situation has been created and the Bill 
has become necessary on account of 
these things. 

15.15 hrs. 

[DR. SUSHILA NAYAR in the Chair] 

No country which cares for its inde-
pendence can afford to be ignorant of 
its own existence. The first thing a 
man has to know is what is his own 
body. A nation's territorial integrity 
is something like knowing the whole 
body of the nation. One person says 
that it is a part of the body of China 
and the other person finds that it is 
part of the body of India. What they 
say is a different matter. It is a matter 
of' an international nature, a thing 
which will be settled in its own way. 
But when there are persons in this 
country Hself who say that there 'are 
grounds for us not to assert our rights 
in a peremptory way, one feels there 
is something wanting in that section 
of the people. Therefore, their own 
nationalism is a matter of doubt. It is 
precisely a condition of this kind 
agflinst which some remedy has to be 
provided and this Bill is intended to 
dea I with those emergencie!l. 

I find that the Bill before 
only three really important 

us has 
sections . 
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The first section deals with those per-
sons who want to carryon propaganda 
and to spread in some way or other 
ideas which question the territorial in-
tegrity of the frontiers of India ill a 
manner which is likely to be prejudi-
cial to the interests of safety or secu-
rity of India. Those who want to carry 
on this propaganda do not deserve 
existence in this country. The accident 
that they are living in this country 
ought not to give them thc privilege 
of enjoying aU sorts of liberties which 
on \y real nationals in this country are 
entitled to enjoy under the Constitu-
tion. If by this law we find certain 
extraordinary powers are given to the 
authorities to deal with persons of that 
kind and to prevent that sort of acti-
vity, nothing is being done which can 
be called really unconstitutional. In 
fact, absence ~  a clause of this kind 
really created difficulties in the way 
of Government fulfilling their primary 
duty to the country, which is to pre-
serve the integrity of this country. If 
military forces are not to be used 
against persons carrying on this kind 
of activity, and if certain elements in-
side the country are to be dealt with, 
there is no other way except taking 
some more pOwers like these. Clause 2 
confers those powers on the State for 
dealing with persons of that kind. It 
is a section that applies to all people 
in the country and there is nothing 
wrong in that. 

Under clause 3, power is given to the 
State to create some notified areas. It 
says: 

"If the Central Government con-
siders that in the interests of the 
safety or security of India or in 
the pub'ic interest, it is necessary 
Or expedient to do so, it may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, 
declare any area adjoining the 
frontiers of India to be a notified 
area and thereupon, for so long as 
the notification is in force, such 
area shall be a notified area for 
the purposes of this section." 

So. clause 3 gives the power to Gov-
ernment to create notified areas on the 

existence of certain conditions there. 
After giving that power, sub-clause (2) 
lays down: 

"(2) Whoever makes, publishes 
or circulates, in any notified 
area any statement, rumour or 
report which is, or is likely to be, 
prejudicial to the maintenance of 
public order or essential supplies 
or er ~  in the said area or to 
the interests of the safety or 
security of India, shall be punish-
able with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to three 
years ..... " etc. 

This applies only to a limited area 
that is notified by Government on 
account of the existence of certain 
kinds of persons carrying on nefarious 
activities there. Whereas clause 2 
applies to all the residents of India, 
clause 3 applies only to the activities 
of people inside a notified area. One 
of the instruments bv means of which 
these activities can' be carried on is 
the press, publication of bulletins, etc. 
Certain powers are taken by Govern-
ment for dealing with the press, pub-
licationoi' bulletins, etc. and also the 
power to forfeit them and issue se-
arch warrants is given there. One 
could have objected to this if there 
had been no remedy provided for any 
abuse of power on the part of the 
State. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon (Muk-
andapuram): Sir, I rise to a point 
of order. We are supposed to discuss 
a very important Bill and I find that 
for the last Olle hour the discussion has 
been going on without a quorum in 
the House. Because of the importance 
of the matter, I want to raiSe the 
matter of having a quorum in the 
House. 

Mr. Chalnnan: 
rung. 

The bell is being 

There is quorum now. The hon. 
Member may proceed. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I was saying that 
there is also provision made here for 
enabling people to make applications 
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to High Courts to set aside the orders 
of the Government. Therefore, if the 
authorities are found to abuse the 
power or they exceed the powers 
which are given to them Or they do 
not exercise the powers in a proper 
manner, provision is made under 
clause 5 for the people to approach 
the High Court and get the orders set 
aside. 

15:21 hl"s. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the ChaIr] 

Therefore, I feel that the Govern-
ment is justified in-they have not 
brought it a day too soon-bringing 
before this House a measure of this 
kind, and it is just that a law of this 
kind should be passed because one of 
the important duties of the State is t'o 
take precautions as promptly a~ 

possible to preserve the integrity of 
the State. We find that insidious eff-
orts are being made by persons to 
(Teate troubl!, about the real integrity 
of India: Therefore, Government 
should make every effort to plug all 
these loopholes and take such meas-
ures as would empower them to deal 
with such persons effectively. If ne-
cessary they mav come with stronger 
measures of this-kind, so that .persons 
who are on the other side of our 
frontiers may also know that it Is 
not only the Government of India 
but the entire people of India are be-
hind the Government to resist if any 
further attempt of aggression is being 
made ·or even if they persist in hold-
ing up the territories occupied by 
them. 

For these reasons, Sir, I give my 
support to the measure. 

Some ROD. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: Shri N. R. Muniswamy. 

Shrl M. B. Thakore (Patan): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, my name is there. 

Mr. Speaker: I have called Shri 
Munlswamy. I will call him next. 

STui N. R. MUDlswamy: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I welcome this Bill in the con_ 

text of the present trouble that has 
been created in the border areas. Cer-
tain actJvities have come to limelight. 
We have to curb those activities. It 
is with a view to plug the loopholes 
In the present criminal law that this 
Bill has been brought forward, so that 
We can be sure of the safety and inte-
grity of India as well as the border 
lirea~. 

This Bill deals only with 
aspect. In clause 2 of the Bill 
said: 

one 
it is 

"Whoever by words either 
spoken or written, Or by signs, or 
by visible representation or other-
wIse, questions the territorial in-
tegrity or frontiers of India in a 
manner which is or is likely to 
be, prejudicial to the interests of 
the safety or security of India, 
shall be punishable with im-
prisonment tor a term which 
may extend to three years, or 
with fine, or with both." 

Sir. I am not very happy with the 
worr<flng of this clause as it stands, 
in the sense that the net is thrown 
wide open and it comprehends things 
which a particular individual never 
intends to do. In all criminal acts, 
intentJon is very essential. A man 
may commit an offence without never 
Intending to commit that offence. He 
might have some other reason for 
having committed it. Here, without 
the word "intention" or "motive", if 
you simply say: "words either spoken 
or written, or by signs, or by visible 
representation Or otherwise, questi'On 
the territorial integrity or ':frontiers 
of India in a manner which is or Is 
likely to be, prejudicial to the interests 
CYf the safety or security of India", 
then even it the man had no intention 
to commit that offence he will be 
punishoo. I respecttul1y state that 
thfs has to be recast in order to satisfy 
the OItl! important condition regarding 
the intention to commit the oft'ence-
leave aside the motive, we lliI'e not 
bothered about the motive, because 
motive has nothing to do with the act. 
But "intention" is very essential for a 
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cnmmal act. That must have been 
brought out in the wording of this 
clause. I would, therefore, suggest 
that the intention has to be brought 
out specifically, otherwise it will be 
brought under the category of 'nuis-
ance", where a man who commits nuis-
ance without inteinding to do it iii 
punished. Therefore, the wording has 
to be changed and the word "inten-
tion" has to be incorporated. In the 
absence of the word "intention", this 
will COver any act and any person can 
be brought to book. Therefore, as I 
have said already, the intention has 
to be specifically and conspicously 
brought out in this clause. 

The other point which I wish to 
insist upon is with regard to the 
notified area: It is quite possible that 
a man might be away from the notified 
area and fie might still create trouble 
questioning the safety and security of 
India, just as some people are now cre-
ating some doubtful claims about 
the area at present occupied by the 
Chinese by saying that nobody knows 
whether anybody exercised any 
sovereignty over that area or not. 
Some -are said to be in favour of their 
occupying those areas and some 
others are questioning their claim on 
those border areas. There are certain 
section of people who support them 
directly or indirectly. ThOse things 
als·o would have to be covered 
here. Therefore, if people not only in 
the notifIed area but even outside the 
they shou)d also be covered by the 
notified area create certain trouble 
provisions of this Bill by bringing in 
a suitable clause to that effect. If 
people create trouble in the border 
areas even by remaining away from 
the notified area by doing something 
which would be prejudicial to the 
safety and security of India, they 
should also be brought t.o boOK and 
punished. 

Therefore, Sir, these two aspects 
have to be taken into consideration, if 
We really want to plug the loopholes 
In the present set up. In the context 
rA. the present frontier trouble that we 
are now having, it is quite possible 

that people might create trouble and 
thereby question the security and 
safety of India eVen by remammg 
away from the notified area. There-
fore, such People also must be brought 
under the purview of this Act. My 
otiher point is that the intention of the 
offence has to be spedically brought 
tn, so that we can take into account 
the intention of the man to commit the 
offenCe as ill the case in other criminal 
acts. 

With (.hese amendments, 
commend this Bill. 

Sir, I 

Shri M. B. Thakore (Patan): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I thank you very much 
for giving me time. I am really lucky 
today to get time from you after four 
years. 

Mr. Speaker: Am I against this han. 
Member? 

Shri M. B. Thakore: Not you, Sir. 
Sir, I rise to support this Bill. I do 
not only welcome this Bill but I con-
gratulate the late Pandit G. B. Pant. 
the present Home Minister Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri and the Minister of 
State for bringing forward this legis-
lation, though very late. I would say 
it is better late than never. I stay 
just about 60 miles away from the 
Indo-Pakistan border in north 
Gujerat and many times I go to the 
border areas. But I am not afraid, 
as my han. friend Shri Indrajit Gupta 
is afraid of. I do not know why he 
is afraid of it. According to him ..... 

An Bon. Member: Guilty conscience. 

Shri M. B. Thakore: The evidence 
he has produced before this august 
House is much more sufficient to tell 
him and the· HOUse that· they are as 
innocent as anybody else in India 
and outside. I do not know why then 
he should not support this Bill. There 
is no reason for him not to support this 
BDl. I suppose there is something 
fishy about it. Even though he asserts 
that the Communists of India are as 
goOd patriots as anybody else in IncHa, 
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even tnen, he does not support this 
very goOd measure. 

An BOD. Member: How can he do 
that? 

Shri M. B. Thakore: He should 
sppport this Bill without and reserv-
ation. I may request him, if he is con-
vinced to go to his partymen and pass 
a resolution ttl the effect .... 

An Bon. Member: Welcoming the 
Bill? 

Shri M. B. Thakore: ..... to the effect 
that China has indeed invaded India 
and it has committed aggression. If 
he does not do that, and if his party 
men do not do that, I do not think 
any Indian would believe in their 
sayings. 

Now I would refer to my State, 
which is In the border to Pakistan, as 
I come from that part of North 
Gujerat. It is the most backward and 
undeveloped area. There are no trans-
port facilities, nOr any national high-
ways or even roads connecting big 
towns. If we develop that area, it 
will be very mucht helpful to us in 
future. 

An Bon. Member: By implementing 
this Act? 

Shri M. B. Thakor!': He must under-
stand first what I am talking about. 
I was saying that it is the most un-
developed and backward area. So, it 
will be very helpfUl if that area is 
developed. I was only referring to 
that. (Interruptions). You try to 
exploit the economic conditions of the 
people. I do not want to allow you 
people to be exploited. 

Kutch should also be developed In 
the North Gujerat area. In Kutch 
some land reforms are being proposed 
and the agriculturists are against it. 
About 90 per cent. of the agriculturists 
are against such land reforms and, 
therefore, there is agitation. So, I 
would request the Home Minister that 
he shOUld do something to satisfy 
these people who are living 'Oft in 

the border to Pakistan, So that their 
economic conditiOn may be improved. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: By 
pruceeding against them under the 
pro'visions of this Bill? 

Shri M. B. Thakore: Not necessar-
ily. Then I would come to the pro-
visions of (his Bill. There are some 
lacunae in this Bill. For instance, 
there is no mention whatsoever of the 
Indo-Pakistan border. Most of the 
prOVISIOns relate to our northern 
border with China. 

Shri Goray: There is no northern 
border mentiontd t'here; it is only 
border. 

Shrl M. B. Thakore: I '-am sorry that 
the han. Minister of States for Home 
Affairs, Shri Datar, did not mention 
anything about Indo-Pakistan border. 
Smuggling is going On the Indo-PakIS-
tan border and sometimes weapons 
are also smuggled. I know that in 
Tharad village in North Gujerat some 
Pakistanis have smuggled weapons 
and arc creating trouble there. 

Mr. Speaker: The scope of the Bill 
is different. There may be many good 
things which may be attempted and 
many bad things done, which must 
be prevented. But this refers only 
to the security of the border ares, 
campaign being carried on in favour 
of the enemy, creating disturbance, 
etc. Therefore, the hon. Member m:lY 
reserve all that he has to say to some 
other occasion. 

Shri M. B. Thakore: Propaganda Is 
bcing carried on in the heart of India. 

Mr. Speaker: There is the general 
Criminal Law (Amendment) Act for 
that. Then there is the Preventive 
Detention Act. Supposing such activi-
ties are carried on in Hydera.bad .... 

Shri M. B. Thakore: 'There is no 
mention of anything af that type here 
in the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Unfortunately, Hydera-
bad is in the heart ot India, not in 
the Himalayas. 
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Shri Narayanankutty Menon: For 
that the law is already there. 

Mr. Speaker: So, I shall call upon 
the hon. Home Minister. 

The Minister of Home Atlairs (Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, it has appeared to me that this 
Bill has been generally welcomed by 
every section of this House. Shri 
Indrajit Gupta has, of course, opposed 
it. But I felt that his tone was also 
somewhat weak. Anyhow, I must 
complement him fOr making a very 
nice speech this morning, whethE'r I 
fully agree with him or not. 

Four Or fiVe important points have 
been raised in the course of the de-
bate. I shall try to deal with them 
one by one. It was said by my han. 
friend Sh:ri Garay that my colleague, 
Shri Datar was not frank enough and 
did not menUon the name of the party 
which was carrying On propagandG in 
the bOTder areas. Firstly, I should lilce 
to make it quite clear that this Bill 
is not being framed with a view to 
taking action against any particular 
party. Gtnerally, it cannot be so done. 
Whosoever indulges in activities 
which are not in the interests of the 
('ountry, or which go against t,he pro-
per maintenance of the security of the 
border areas or whichever may be the 
party, or whosoevCT may be the indi-
vidual, action will have to be taken 
against that party or individual. In 
so far as this particular Bill is con-
cerned action has to be taken again;.t 
individuals. Shri Gupta said that this 
was a very dangerous Bill. I do not 
know how he says that. Of course, the 
provisions are harsh, no doubt, and 
action will have to be taken. But it 
Is not a case of preventive detention. 
There is no detention as such provid-
ed in this Bill. We have merely added 
to the number of en ~ under the 
Criminal Procedure Code, and action 
will have ,to be taken through the 
court against individuals Or groups of 
individuals. And there is a right of 
appeal to the High Court. So it Is a 
regular way of taking action against 
people who win be considered res-

ponsible for committing any illegal 
act or acting against the provisions of 
this Bill. Action will be taken not 
against any particular party or mem-
bers of that party, as Shri Garay 
said, but he will remember that Shri 
Indrajit Gupta himself quoted the 
names of two or three papers and he 
said that they were being published 
or edited by thOse who were not com-
munist and yet they were carrying on 
certain kind of propaganda which was 
not considered desirable. This was 
said by Shri Indrajit Gupta. And he 
named Satyapath, Karma Bhoomi and 
one more, Sarhadi. 

Shri Indraji·t Gupta: I quoted those 
Congress papers becaUSe they have 
written certain things to show that 
the communists aTe not carryIng on 
that propaganda-not that they are 
carrying on the propaganda but re-
futing the charge that communists are 
carrying on the propaganda. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: That is 
all rig:ht. I shall go into the etail~. 

whether they are Congress papers or 
not; I shall refer to it a little later. 

But in reply to Shri Garay I want 
to say this. Suppose there are some 
papers, Shri Indrajit Gupta says that 
they arc Congress papers. I say that 
they are not Congress papers. They 
are papers being brought out by in-
dependents or others. In that case 
also, if it is found that they act against 
the law, action will be taken against 
them. So when Shri Datar dld not 
specifically mention any party, I do 
not think he had anything else in his 
mind. He wanted to put it in a gen-
eral way. 

But, again, I am sorry Shri Indrajit 
Gupta challenged the Government and 
said, "Will Government come out 
frankly?" He wants us to tell them 
that this law is being made for taking 
action against the members at the 
Communist Party. 

Shri Indrajlt Gupta: Shri Goral" 
wants that too. 
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Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The hOll. 
Member said that Government should 
be frank enough to say so, that this 
Bill is being placed or has been placed 
before Parliament for taking action 
against the members of the Commllnist 
Party. 

Anyhow, I cannot deny the fact, the 
whole country knows it, that in so far 
as this border question is concerned, 
generally the opinion of all people 
in the country is very much agitated 
over it and they feel that China has 
committed an aggression; but there 
is an opinion in the country among 
certain people, and especially among 
members of the Communist Party, 
who do not strongly hold that view. 
And there have been differences 
amongst them also-I do not know we 
have only read in the papers-differ-
ences, and acute differences. Party 
conferences and conventions have met 
and yet we can see, from behind the 
scenes of course, that the differences 
still continue. 

Shri Goray: The Home Minister 
should not depend On papers; he 
should have something much more. 
authoritaBve. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I want 
to depend on non-official opinion also 
if 1 can. Certainly, Government 
machinery is also there. But it 
is better to balance the two and then 
come to one's own conclusions. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Whether there 
are any differences or not in the Com-
munist Party, is it not fair to judge 
the party by its accepted resolutions, 
passed in its official body? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Yes, I 
agree with that; I am not saying any-
thing against that; it is good that the 
members of the Communist Party 
try to make up their differences and 
come to a definite conclusion. But it is 
true that the members of the Com-
munist Party hold a particular 
opinion on this question, and what 
they want is that there should 

be some kind of political nego-
tiations between China and India 
and they should settle theSe matters 
through negotiations. We are not op-
posed to' that. The Government of 
India also have taken up the iame 
attit.ude. But the difference comes 
when the Communist Party puts India 
and China on the same level. Their 
resolution also indicates this thing. 
They say that China has made ~rtain 

mistakes, and sO has India also, there 
is some difference of opinion over 
border matters, and there are certain 
disputes, and so on, as if India is also 
guiltv as well as China. The fact of 
the . matter is that there is an 
aggression by China On India; 
thousands of square miles have been 
occupied by them; and yet the Com-
munist Party wants to put India 
alld China on the same level. They 
want to put both on the same level. 
My difference arises there. on that 
particular point. And it is obvlcus. it 
cannot be denied-that this creates al-
most in a way a demoralisation 
in our people as a whole, people 
living in this country, citizens of this 
country, I do not question your 
patriotism, but talking all the time 
in a way which accuses more or less 
both India as well as China, and 
accusing Indian leaders by saying 
that they really do not want to nego-
tiate, that they do not want to come 
to terms., .... 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: No-
body from the Communist ?arty has 
said that at all. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The Cnmmunist 
Party has never said so. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I have 
not got much time; otherwise, I can 
quote instances where papers have 
strongly criticised, and they have 
frankly said that India really does not 
want a settlement .... 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: No. 
not at all. 

Shri IDdrajlt Gupta: No. 

Shri La. Bahadur Shastrf: If I had 
the time, I would quote instances. 
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Shri Indrajit Gupta: We support 
the Prime Minister on this point. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Even on 
that question, I do not think that there 
is a full clarity in the minds of all 
the members of the Communi3t Party. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: There 

is. 

An Hon. Member: No. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: But there 
is no doubt that the Communist Party 
has become much more active in bor-
der areas during the last few months 
or one year than  they oNer2 ever be·· 
fore. I do not want to say that they 
should not go and work there. But 
. sometimes, one feels doubtful as to 
what the matter is, because a number 
of ('('n\re, are being set up, the 
units of the Communist Party have 
been formed, and all kinds of activities 
are being carried on, and papers are 
coming out etC.; that all these things 
should come up within a few months 
or writ,ten even a ~h rt period is 
something which makes one feel 
doubtful. What you say or what 
you do not say does matter. Talks 
on the Sino-Indian border ques-
tion or dispute arc going on in 
your private meetings or some-
times in public meetings alsl). I do not 
know, but. I am merely )'eferring to 
what is generally said in public 
meetings. I am referring only to 
speeches made in public meetings-
Speakers reiterated the party's con-
tention that China had not committed 
any aggression on India and-that the 
border incrusions were due to non-
demarcation of the bou!1dary; they 
said that there was no danger of war 
from China; then, of COUlse, compar-
ing the pace of development in China 
wiln that of India, they said that India 
was far behind. They warned that in 
case India was involved jn a war 
with China, thousands of Indian 
traders who had trade dealings with 
their cOunterparts in Tibet would 
suffer tremendously. It is all right. 
You can always say that India is far 

behind China industrially and in other 
matters. But in what ~ nte t and at 
what place? That has all to be realis-
ed. Even when you talk like this that 
Indian traders will suffer in case India 
was involved in a war with China 
it may be a fact. But yet to say ali 
these things in places and areas which 
are border areas and to t.alk of India's 
backwardness as compared to China 
in thOSe places is, I must say, neither 
desirable nor capable of productng a 
good effect on the people of that are-a. 

So this has to be remembered. If 
you try to be very logical, It is Just 
pllssible that we may not be able to 
mp('t logic with logic. But the activi-
ties of the party there are sometimes 
secretive, secretive in the en ~ that 
we cannot know and we do not know 
what happens in your party . 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: We do not 
know everything that frOC'S on in t hI') 
Congre;;s Party. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: You do 
not know. That is quite all right. 
But Shri Indrajit Gupta challenges 
and says t.hat Shri Puranik, or some-
one else, was not present there. I do 
not know what the name was. There-
fore, I do not want to ~e names. 
But one of their papers Jan Yug con-
tains what is generally stated in the 
public meetings. Of course it said 
something about the Prime ~ ini ter
I can quote it if you li ~ n er the 
caption, "Jhoot, jhoot, jhoot", in ban-
ner headlines. The paper then accused 
the Prime Minister of irresponsible 
utterances against the Communist 
Parly and stated that as there was no 
rule banning the presence of Com-
munists in Parliament, similarly 
there was no rule preventing the 
presence of Communists in the border 
areas. Its editorial took a decidedly 
pro-China line .... 

Shri Chintamoni Panigr.lhi: What if! 
wrong in it? 

Shri La) Bahadur Shastri: You said 
that you wholeheartedly support the 
Pil'ime Minister. 

8brl IDdraJit Gupta: We support 
him in his foreign policy. 
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Shri Lal Bahadur ShasLri: But then 
at least better language should have 
been used. To say "Jhoot, jhoot, 
jhoot", not onee or twice but thrice 
and in banner headlines, does not 
show great courtesy and rC5pect for 
the Prime Minister. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Ac-
tually aftt.'ll" what was stated' On the 
floor of the House by the rim,~ Min-
ister, Shri Kameshwar Pandit wrote 
back a lE'tter to the Prime Minister 
telling him all the facts. He did so 
because he was openly n3med. I ask-
ed him a'bout it the other dav when I 
met him. He said that th; PrimE' 
Minister did not even l'eplv to him. 
Now what other way do yon have 
f"xcept to say t,hat what has bcpn 
stated is a lie. (lntpTT11.ptions). 

Mr. Speaker: ThereforE', Government 
will do what it likes. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: If they 
want to have that eapUon, I have no 
objection. 

The same paper published some 
kind of an advertisement inviting the 
people Ito :fIace China's a re ~i  

activities on the northern border. This 
advertisement was given b'l the U.P. 
Government and it was published in 
Jan Yug. Later en, thQ paper re-
alised that it had committed a great 
mistake, a blunder-that they gave 
space for this kind of advertisemE'nt 
in their paper. So the editQ1" or pub-
lisher felt very much embarrassed 
and later on published an apoligy for 
having published in its issue of suC'h 
and such date an advertisement of the 
U.P. Government inviting the people 
to faCe China's aggressive activities on 
the northern border. Imagine the 
paper publishing this kind of apology. 
What dO@l it indicate? 

Shri Jinachandran: They are fifth 
columnists. 

Shri Lal Babadur Shastri: There. 
fore, I would merely like to urge that 
the Communists do many things which 
create a great deal of doubt and sus-
picion in our minds. If these activities 
are carried on by the communist party 
and the situation deteriorates, natu-
rally, the provisions of the Bill will 
have to be brought into action and 
necessary action Will have to be 
taken. 

As regards two or three papers 
which were referred to by Shri 
Indrajit Gupta, I have not got thc' 
details about Satya Path. He himself 
said that the editor of the paper was 
one who had resigned from the Con-
gress, ex-Secretary of the District 
Congress Committee. I do not know 
whpther he resigned. But, anyhow, 
he is an ex. (Interruption). The 
Editor of Karma Bhoomi is one who 
has resigned from the Congress. I 
m:lY also add. with the permission of 
Rhri Gupt.a. that his son is a promi-
nent communist worker in that arpa. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I do not know 
that. (Interruption). 

Shri La1 Bahadur Shastri): There-
fore, the paper will be supporting 
Shri Indrajit Gupta or his supporters 
there. There is no wonder about that. 

,"~i(""' ~ ~ q"'f" ~ 

~ ~  e ~~ "rr !tiT m.... ... ift 
i 1 ~ r ~ ~ Ii '1ft ~ IfitI" "T 
~ \rn q"'f" ;l iiIT ~ IJ1' ~ !tiT 'ml1I' 
~~ flfi ~ .q ~ {'fq "I'R ~ 

~ i .r ~~ ~  ~r ~ -rtf ~ 
' ~  
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Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Here is 
our hon. friend from that area. He 
knows better; he says that he does 
not put it in that way. The implica-
tions are entirely different. (Inter-
ruption) . 

Shri Goray referred to the construc_ 
tive work in that area. It is not only 
that the laws will have to be made 
effective but we have -really to do 
something more than that. I entirely 
agree with him. The Government of 
India had been paying special attention 
to this aspect of the problem. Some 
time ago, the Government of India 
advised the State Government on this 
matter and it was decided early in 
1960 that the Government of India 
should take greater initiative in the 
administration and development of 
the areas bordering Tibet which had 
been somewhat neglected in the past. 

As I stated, it was decided that 
these areas should be divided into 
small units of administration and 
should be constituted into new dis-
tricts, especially in U.P., Punjab, 
Jammu and Kashmir and Himachal 
Pradesh. They have been constituted 
into a number of new districts; in 
U.P. 3, Pithoragarh, Chamauli, Uttar 
Kashi, in Jammu and Kashmir, 
Ladakh, in Punjab Lahaul and Kinaur 
in Himachal Pradesh. In fact the 
administration of these new districts 
has been modelled with the object of 
vesting as much authority and initia-
tive as possible in the local officer. 
The Deputy Commissioner is also the 
Development Commissioner for the 
area. The Deputy Commissioner is 
vested with the administration and 
with wide financial powers. In 
matters requiring the reference to 
the State Government the Deputy 
Commissioner deals direct with 
the Chief Secretary or any other 
officer designated for the purpose, 
which officer disposes of all matters 
under the instructions of the Chief 
Minister. So, these powers have been 
delegated with a View to expedite 
matters. 

16 hrs, 

Naturally, the development of the 
border areas is the responsibility of 
the State Government. But the 
Government of India has sanctioned 
financial assistance on a substantial 
scale to the State Governments. I 
may give some figures for the year 
1960-61. We have discussed the pro-
jects formulated by the State Govern-
ments and the Administrations con-
cerned and schemes to the extent 
indicated below have been approved 
for implementation. U.P. Rs. 1. 83 
crores; Punjab Rs. 34: 80 lakhs; Jammu 
and Kashmir Rs. 62.37 lakhs and 
Himachal Pradesh Rs. 9. 89 lakhs. The 
total is ncar about Rs. 3 crores. We 
have not neglected that aspect; we 
have tried to do as much as we can 
during this period for the develop-
ment of these areas. It must be ad-
mitted that they are backward and 
it is also true that we have not been 
able to pay enough attention to that, 
so far. But, however, there are 
various developmental activities 
besides road-making which is being 
done on a very extensive scale. The 
means of communication, if they are 
opend, will help the people of that 
area a good deal. 

Shri M. B. Thakore: What about the 
Indo-Pakistan border? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: If neces-
sary, I shall refer to that; why bother 
about that part just now? 

As regards the officers working 
there, I was sorry to hear from Shri 
Goray that the officers did not appear 
to him to be earnest enough; he felt 
that they should have been more 
earnest and more devoted to their 
work, Of course, if after dinner they 
played bridge, I think it should be 
'ignored. 

Shri Goray: I am not anti-bridge. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Any how 
you referred especially to their play-
ing cards. I certainly like to say that 
the officers have to be alert and vlgi-
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lant and much more devoted to their 
work, especially in that area. Indeed 
it is a very difficult area and they are 
cut off from their people. They have 
to live there. . It is not so easy, as 
Shri Goray says, to recruit people 
from the same place. Shri Goray 
may be surprised to know that I 
receive a number of recommendations 
or references that the people from the 
hill should be transferred to the 
pla·ins. The officers of the hills 
instead of trying to live there and 
serve their own people want to come 
to the plains and serve in any capa-
city. Still, I would very much like 
that the local peoplc should be recruit-
ed. After all for higher level of offi-
cers we will have to depend more or 
less on outside people who are not 
actually residents of that area. If 
people from the hill area or from that 
region are available, certainly I know 
the State Governments will welcome 
it and try to post them there. 

As regards Jammu and Kashmir 
there is a different procedure alto-
gether. If the laws arc made applica-
ble to Jammu and Kashmir,-we have 
done it in a number of cases-but the 
procedure is entirely different. We 
have to come up with a separate Bill 
and all that. But Jammu and 
Kashmir Government has got ade-
quate powers to deal with this kind 
of a situation. 

Shri Khadilkar referred to propa-
ganda being carried on, outs'ide the 
notified area. He might have seen 
clause (2) it is a general clause: it 
says: 

<'Whoever by words either 
spoken or written, or by signs, or 
by visible representation or other-
wise, questions the territorial in-
tegrity or frontiers of India in a 
manner which is or is likely to 
be, prejudicial to the interests of 
the safety or security of India, 
shall be punishable with impri-
sonment.. ... " 

So, it applies to whoever by words 
either spoken or written or by signs 
does these things in any part of the 

country, in any nook or corner. Action 
would be taken against anybody who 
does it. Then, clause 3 is 'of course 
wider. To that, I shall refer a little 
later. Shri Manabendra Shah is 
rather worried on account of clause 3 
and perhaps Shri Khadilkar also 
referred to the people of that area, 
who are moving about-nomadic 
tribes, etc. That is the real difficulty. 
I was under the impresllion that 
though quite a few people might be 
moving about, generally the people 
reside there. But I was told by Shri 
Manabendra Shah that generally the 
people are moving about. In that 
case, of course, exemption is provided. 
In sub-clause (3), it is said "subject 
to any exemption". So, exemptions 
can be made by notification. It might 
cause difficulties to the people, because 
they are not aware of the rules and 
regulations. However, it will be for 
the officers in that area to take special 
care of this. 

So far as the residence clause is 
concerned, it is provided in a number 
of Bills. In West Bengal also, this kind 
of provision is there, and we have had 
no reports of any harassment so far. 
In any case, if there is any difficulty, 
it will have to be removed by execu-
tive action and the officers will have 
to take special care to see that these 
people do not suffer, if they move out 
to some other area and they want to 
come back. 

Shri Manabendra Shah: My request 
was that clause (2) should be like 
sub-clause (2) of clause (3). 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Shri 
Manabendra Shah is frightened of that 
fact that the provisions of the Bill 
may come in the way of normal 
activities. For example, some people 
are wanting to redistribute thl' dist-
ricts or something like that. There is 
perhaps some kind of a movement 

in~ on, etc. Personally speaking, I 
wou'd not like that this kind of thing 
Should go on, but even if it goes on, 
this Bill is not going to come in the 
way of that kind of normal activity. 
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[Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri] 
Before I conclude, I would merely 
like to say that I do not feel happy 
to come up with this Bill. .But there 
is no doubt that the lndia-Ch'ina 
border trouble is exercising the minds 
. of the people tremendously. If there 
is any kind of activity which will in 
any way weaken or demoralise our 
people, 'it has to be stopped. As I 
mentioned earlier, so far as this Bill 
is concerned, we will deal legally, 
lawfully through courts and proces-
sing of cases. 

So far as the Preventive Detention 
Act is concerned, I somewhat differ. 
I remember Shri lndrajit Gupta say-
ing that he was arrested four times 
and it was found that the charges on 
which he was detained were wrong 
and he was acquittprI. I was also 
detained more than onc('. But to tell 
Shri Gupta the truth. as long as I 
was in jail I felt a lJ the time that I 
was rightly detained. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I did not. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: OJ 

course, it was not possible for Gov-
ernment to have proved it. I knew 
for certain that they could never 
have proved that I had done anything 
which was against the Government or 
which might have in any way affected 
them. Those were war days. But I 
fclt within me that they had detained 
me correctly and rightly. So, it all de-
~'n  on how you look at it. There-
fore, I said, Sir, that I do not feel 
happy. yet therp is no way out and 
in so far as this bord('r problem is con-
cerned there can be nO half way house. 
One has to be clear and categorical 
about it, and it is absolutely essential 
that the inteqrity of the country is 
fully maintained and pr,'served. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill to supplement 
the criminal law be taken into 
l'onsideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up 
the Bill clause by clause. I shall put 
clause 2 first. The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motiOn was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 3, 4 and 5 were added to 
the Bill. 

!\Ir. Speaker: Tht're arp some 
amendments to clause and the 
Enacting Formula. 

Amendments made-

Page 1, line 1,-

for "Eleventh Year" substitute 

"Twelfth Year". 

Page I, line 4,-

jor "1960" substl:tute "1961". 

-(Shri Datar) 

Mr. Speaker: I ,hall now put them 
to the votl' of the House. 

TIlL' l'~l Oll is: 

<'That olause I, as amended, the 
Enacting Formula, as amended, 
and the Title stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1 as amended, the Enacting 
Formula a~ amended and the Title 
were added to the Bill. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Sir. 
move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Sir, 
now that the Bill has gone through 
the first two readings, I would like to 
point out certain abuses whiCh are 
likely to happen if this Bill goes into 
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the ~tat te . I am reminded of 
the Criminal Law Act of 1932. I shall 
read Section 7 of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act of 1932-Act 23 of 
1932. This is how it reads: 

"7. (1) Whoever-

(a) with intent to cause any per-
son to abstain from doing or 
to do any act which such 
person has a right to do or to 
abstain from doing, obstructs 
or uses violence to or inti-
mi a~e  such person or any 
member of his family or per-
son in his employ, or loiters 
at or near a place where such 
person Or member or employ-
ed person resides or works or 
carries on business or happem 
to be. or persistently folloWi 
him from place to place, or 
interferes with any property 
owned or used by him or 
deprives him of or hinders 
him in the use thereof, or 

(b) loiters Or does any similar 
act at 01' near the place 
where a person carries on 
business, in such a way and 
with intent that any person 
may thereby be deterred from 
entering or approaching or 
dealing at sllch place, 

shall be punished with imprison-
ment for a term which may 
extend to six months. or 
with fine which may extend to 
five hundred rupees, or with 
both. 

This enactment was pas_I'd :0 sup-
press the salt satyagraha and the 
Connected satyagraha movements of 
1930, 1931 and 1932. This was meant 
to prevent any kind of picketing 
Later on, from the year 1936. this 
very section 7 was used against any 
kind of industrial dispute. I distinct-
ly remember, in the year 1946, when 
nearly a thousand workers of the 
transport service in Madurai went on 
strike, after giving due notice, which 
Was really a legal strike, picketing 

was sought to be stopped by section 7. 
Under thf' normal law, they could 
arre,t only for picketing but under 
section 7, they could arrest a person 
who was in his housc, who had come 
nowhere near the scene, because it is 
so comprehensive. Under ~~at sec-
tiOn any person who can be somehow 
('onnectl'd with the strike could be 
arrested. But here at least there is 
another section which reads: 

"No court shall take cognizancE'. 
of an offence punishable under 
this sl·dion except upon a report 
in writing of facts which cons-
titute surh offence made by a 
polic(' officer not below the rank 
of an officl'!" in charge of /I noliee' 
,;ta tion." 

But now, under the present Bill 
whih we arc passing, the Criminal 
Law Amendment Bill, as soon a~ a 
particular area is a notified area, any 
p,'roon who me~ under anyone of 
the sub-clauses of clause 3 will be 
committing a cognisable offence. All 
that is necessary is for the police 
officer in charge of the police station 
to go and effpct his arrest, because 
there is no protective clauses, that the 
action against a person has to be taken: 
upon the re r~  submitted by a 
police officer or UPOn his satisfying. 
himiel!, which is necessary for a cog-
nisablt· offence. That is why I sub-
mit t!lat this law is capable of a lot 
of mischief. Here I shall read sub-
clause (2) of clause 3. 

"Whoever makes, publishes or 
circulates in any notified area 
any statement, rumour or report 
which is. Or is likely to be, pre-
judicial tn the maintenance of 
order or es;entiai supplies or ser-
vIces in the said area or to the 
intl'r('sts of the safety Or security 
of India, shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to three years, or 
with fine, or with both." 

Then sub-clause (6) says: 

"If any person enters or' 
attempts to enter a notified area, 
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Or is therein in contravention of 
any of the prOVisIOns of sub-
section (3), he shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for a term 
whih may extend to one year. or 
with fine, or with both," 

Mr. Speaker: Without a permit? 

Shri Tangamani: As soon as an 
'area become:; a notified area as one 
.of the hon. Members from the Cong_ 
ress benches pointed out, there are 
persons who may be going in and 
around that area. They may not be 
residents there; they may be nomadic 
people. Now it will be incumbent 
upon that citizen of this country to 

. go to a city magistrate and obtain a 
permit. Only wi,th that permit will 
he be in a position to go to the noti-
'fled area. 

Mr. Speaker: I understand that to 
'be the implication; that is to say, 
once an area becomes a notified area. 
no outsider wilJ be allowed without a 
permit. 

Shri Tangamani: Now what happens 
is that the onus of proving whether a 
person is an outsider or not falls 
upon his head. We have not come 

'10 a stage when any person living in 
a particular area must go about with 
identity cards. That stage has not 
yet been reached by us. It was pre-
'vailing in Malaya and Singapore but 
even they have di9pensed with that. 
Now we will have to impose another 
condition that those living in that 

'town must be in possession of identity 
cards. Otherwise, any person can be 
arrested if he is not able to produce 
'his identity card. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not have any 
particular partiality for this or that. 

'But all that I can say as a lawyer is 
that it is the duty of the prosecution 

·to establish he is an outsider. 

Shri Tangamani: Suppose a person 
is arrested. How can he escape his 
'arrest? He can do that only on pro-
duction of a certificate that he is a 

'Tesident or on production of a certi-

ficate that he is authorised to enter 
that area. He may be a resident 
there. Even then he has to go 
through the entire rigmarole and he 
has to satisfy the court of law that 
he is a resident. That is why I say 
this provision .... 

Mr. Speaker: Suppose a man is ac-
cused of theft. Immediately a police 
officer or inspector arrests him and 
pUls up a charge-sheet. Then he has 
to defend himself. 

Shri Tangamani: This is a very 
peculiar situation which has ·been 
created. I heard the hon. Minister 
saying that he could understand Mem-
bers of the Opposition opposing the 
Preventive Detention Act. because 
there is no process of law open to 
them. Now when they are given all 
these powers, when they are given 
all these facilities, why should they 
now come forward and oppose this? 
That is why I paint out that section 7 
of th£' Criminal Law (Amendment) 
Act of 1932 has got much wider pro-
visions. But even there there is a 
safdy value. There a man can be 
proceeded against only on a report by 
the Police Officer and then only on a 
warrant i3sued by a magistrate. Here 
he can arrest any person without a 
warrant. That is why I say that 
when such a piece of legislation 
comes on the statute-book more pro-
tection should be given to the indivi-
dual. That is one of the reasons 
why I am opposing this. Strictly, 
from a legalistic point of view, when 
we are trying to take away the 
liberty of an individual, that must be 
taken away subjf'ct to the safeguards 
provided in the Constitution. We 
will have to go even far beyond that 
and see tha t there is no harassment. 
That safety will be there only if it 
is not a cognizaJble offence. That is 
my first obj ection. 

Mr. Speaker: Who is interested? It 
is only the State which is interested. 

Shri Tangamani: After all the State 
acts only through the police officer, 

Mr. Speaker: That is the very basis. 
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Shr:i Tangamani: Any offence i. an 
offence against the State in the 
larger analysis. 

Mr. Speaker: Once you accept, or 
the House accepts, the principle 01 
the Bill. it is no good watering it 
down. Otherwise it will be neither 
here nor there. 

Shri Tangamani: There was once a 
time when it was thought that Crimi-
nal Law was considered to be enough 
for all offences against the State. 
Now we have got the industrial law, 
in which the community as a whole 
is concerned. 

Mr. Speaker: Under the industrial 
law both are citizens. Here one 
citizen takes the other side,-I am not 
talking of any party. This will be 
applied only against a person who is 
siding the other person. In an in-
dustrial dispute, if the parties q'Iarrpl. 
neither can be accused of bcin['. a 
non-citizen. Here the charge will 
be---it may be false, that this gentle-
man is supporting some other cause 
of a country which does not belong to 
us. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The scope is 
much wider than that. 

8hri Tangamani: An industrial dis-
pute may be between one worker and 
employer. Because there is industrial 
unrest which is likely to affect pro-
duction the entire conununity is in-
tcreSlted. That is where Government 
comes in. 1n the same manner, It 
may be only one individual. But his 
Ebnrty has to be safeguarded. How 
does the State operate? The State 
operates through the police officer and 
the poliCe officer is clothed with ab-
solute powers. That is the limited 
point I was going to make. 

Mr. Speaker: But he must be pro-
duced before a magistrate. 

Shri Tanga.mani: But any person 
can be arrested without a warrant 
and then produced before a magist-
rate. The magistrate can remand 
him for fourteen days. 

347 (Ai) LSD-"1 

• 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
a lawyer. Cognizable offenCe means 
arresting without warrant. 

Shri Tanpmaui: This is a new 
offence which is being created. The 
person wiJI be in jail for fourteen 
days. 

Mr. Speaker: Anyone can be charg-
ed with theft; he will have to undergo 
the same process. 

Shri Tangamani: Already there are 
90 many offences in the statute-lbook. 
Must we have another set of offences? 
There was a reference made by Shri 
Bhakt Darshan about a particular 
person, whom he says is a member 
of the Communist party. I would 
like to tel! him that the paper to 
which reference was made by the 
hon. Member was published as early as 
the 2Sth April 1954. This person, 
Shri Krishna Das Bhatt and two others 
who were posing themselves as 
members of the Communist Party at 
all. 

As early as 1954 a statement has 
been published by the Communist 
Party that they are not members ot 
the Communist Party at all. 

One ,more rpoint. Neither while 
moving the motion nor in the reply 
has there been any reference to 
people who are nOW acting in the 
border areas. Take George Pattprson 
woo lived and moved a·bout in ~he 
border areas and who in his book has 
written how the U.S. and Britisn 
agents are acting in those area. 
There are also Chiang Kai-shek's 
agents who are distributing leaflets In 
these areas-I have got some of the 
leaflets and I can produce them. 

There was reference in this House 
to a particular speech of Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee advocating an autonomous 
region for Darjeeling within the West 
Bengal State. This was the demand 
of the Nepali people-Nepali langu-
age as a langua·ge to be recognised 
and Nepali-speaking in the Darjeellnc 
area to become an autonomous sec-
tion inside West Bengal, by iuel'. 
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[Shri Tangamani] 
I would like to say that on the 

basis of impressions and on the basis 
of certain psyohosis created, action 
should not be taken, and Government 
sholl.ld not clothe it:,ji with this kind 
of legislation, Suppo,o;e the Preven-
tive Detention Act was withdrawn, 
Then, probably the Opposition will 
also consider whether or not we 
should have a legislation of this type, 
We may have more pieces of legisla-
tion of this type. But now there is 
the Preventive Detention Act which 
gives absolute powers to the Govern-
ment. And in addition to that., this 
new legislation is coming. There-
fore, as my hon, friend Shri Indrajit 
Gupta has pointed out, the motive Is 
political rather than anything else. 
WLth these observations I would like 
to reiterate that it is susceptih!e of 
serious abuses because there is so 
much lacuna in this. 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: I 
want to say a few words in the Third 
Reading. 

Mr, Speaker: He wanted that the 
other business should commence at 
4-30! 

Sbri Barish Chandra Mathur: Cer-
tain Slpeeches have been made in the 
Third Reading and therefore I want 
to say a few words. I will take only 
two minutes. 

I wish to remind you, Sir, and the 
entire House that this Bill has come 
to this House in response to a demand 
from the House itself. Let us re-
member it. Certain questions were 
put on the floor of the House and the 
hon, the Minister for Home Affairs 
said "We ·have not got the powers" 
and there was a chorus of demand 
from all sides of the House that "we 
are prepared to give these powers to 
you, please come out with a legisla-
tion to that effect". At that time not 
a Member of the Communist Party 
raised a voice, and it was almost 
taken for granted that every one in 
this House wanted the Government 
to take very strong action!.n this 

matter. It is, as a matter of tact, in 
response to this demand from the 
House that this Bill has come before 
this House. And it is really strange 
that with the solitary exception -.f 
the Communist Party, every Member 
of the House who has spoken has 
supported this Bill. I do not see why 
the Communist Party has any appre-
hension in their mind that they will 
be dealt with under this Bill unneces-
sarily. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Because WC! 
cannot trust the police. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Gov-
ernment has not accused any party. 
As a mattpr of fact, they are showing 
extra generosity to the Communist 
Party-not only here, all over the 
world. That is what is being said 
about this Government, that they 
have been extra generous. And it is 
also an open fact that this Govern'" 
ment has been extra generous to the 
Communist Party in almost all its 
affairs. I hOPe there will be a better 
appreciation of the situation. The 
Communist Party unnecessarily raise 
a suspIcion against themselves by 
making these speeches and by oppos-
ing this Bill. There was no reason 
for them to have done so. They only 
create, by their own action, an at-
mosphere against themselves and 
raise a suspicion against themselves. 

Shrl Indrajit Gupta: What happen-
ed with the Preventive Detention 
Act? 

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukha-
bad): I heartily welcome the Bill and 
congratulate the Minister on having 
brought it. Ever since the Chinese 
aggression we have been hearing 
news of activities on our borders 
which have been prejudicial to the in-
terests of India. And this Bill there-
fore has not come a bit sooner than 
it should have come. My submission 
is that it is a:bsolutely necessary .hat 
this kind of power should be vested 
in the Government. No body shaulel 
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be allowed to question the territorial 
integrity of India in a manner which 
may ~ prejudicial to the a e~.  of 
the c:Juntry. 

There is, however, one dou.bt in my 
mind in regard to clause 2, and thHt 
is whether or not it is necess,ll'y ,0 
define the territories of L:dia ac:ual-
ly. What are the territories of n ia~ 

That has not been defined in the Bill. 
I do not remember to have seel1 it 
anywhere, where they have been de-
fined. Probably, the hon. Minister 
knows where they are defined. If 
they are defined anywhere, they 
should be defined in the Bill, so that 
any perSOn who is prosecuted for 
doing something under clause 2 of the 
Bill should be fully punishable under 
the Act, and it should not be open to 
him to say that he does not know 
what the bI')Undaries are, and it has 
nowhere been defined So as to make 
peoplc' know what they are. SO, S0 
far as clause 2 is concerned, my sub-
mis;ion is that it does seem to bf' 
necessary that there should be' a 
definition as to what the territories of 
India are and where they end. That 
is one point which J want to mpntion, 

As for the other clauses, namely 
clauses 3, 4 and 5, they are small 
clause, under which the territory 
has to be notified. Onel' a territory 
i~ notified, then any person who i.~ 

found circulating a rumour is made 
punishable, and that notified area be-
com·es a sealed territory; nobody .:an 
be permitted to go there unless he 
has a permit. The objection thai 
seems to have been raised by Shri 
Tangamani, is that there may be g()mE 
difficulty in this regard felt by the 
citizens who are residing there in 
coming and going. J ~e there 
can be no difficulty because the 
system of permit will be there, and 
any person who is a hem'! fide resi-
dent of that place can always obtain 
a perm;t and can go there. But, It 
an outsirler goes there, then, he can 
be evicted therefrom, and jf t.e 
resorts to certain types of actlvitlp.s, 
then he can also be puni!;hed, be-

cause if any rumours are spread, that 
also is made punishable. 

Then. thl' Bill also provides tor an 
appeal in case there is a conviction. 
So, there is absolutely no harm in 
what i.> being done. I believe it Is 
a very good measure and it should 
have been on the statute-book not 
today but some two or three years 
oefore. 

Shri La) Bahadq Shastri: I ha ~ 

nothing much to add. I am grateful 
to you that you have already replied 
~  the points raised by Shri Tanga-
mani. You have rightly stated that 
even if there is any matter on which 
a person is aggrieved, he can go to a 
magistrate or to a court of law. 

In regard to a cognizable offence, 
of course, the person can be 
arrested then and there, You, Sir, 
have already been good enough to 
reply to fh1t point. 

As regards Shri Mulchand Dube's 
point regarding the definition of the 
territories, it is already provided in 
the Constitution that: 

"Th" territory of India shall 
comprise-

(a) thl' territories of the Stales; 

Ib) the Union territories e ~

fled in the First Schedule; 
and 

(c) such other territories as may 
be acquired.". 

So, the definition is there, and I do 
not think that Shri Mulehand Dube 
should have any doubts on that 
account. 

In conclusion, I would only add that 
[ am thankfUl to the House and to 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur, especial-
ly, who said that this Bill had been 
brought forward on the demand of 
thf' House. 

I have only one more point to say 
in conclusion, and that is that this 
is not a political move at all, as lome 
r>eople have characterised. Especial-
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ly, Shri Indrajit Gupta saId that we 
had brought forward this Bill with a 
view to make OUr position better in 
the elections. I only want to make it 
categorically clear that there is 
absolutely no such idea, and there is 
nothing of that kind. Anyhow, this 
law win not help us in winning the 
elections. We have our own strength, 
and both on the ideological basis as 
weU as on the baMs of what We have 
done SO far, I hope that We shall get 
the support of the people of our coun-
ti')'. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

16·35 hrs. 

MOTIONS RE: INDIAN ADMINS-
TRATIVE SERVICE (PAY) RULES 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Pali): 
I be.g to move: 

,. (1) This House resolves that 
in pursuance of sub-section (2) of 
Slect;on 3 Jf the All India Ser-
vices Act, 1951, the amendments 
in Schedule ill to the Indian 
Administrative Service (Pay) 
Rules 1954, made by Notification 
No. a.s.R. B, dated the 7th Janu-
ary 1961, laid on the Table on the 
22nd February, 1961, be repealed. 

"This HOuse recommends to 
Rajya Sabna that Rajya Sabha do 
concur in 'the said Resolution." 

" (2) This House resolves that 
in pursuance of sub-section (2) 
of Section 3 of the All India Sf'r-
vices Act, 1951, the amendment in 
Schedule III to the Indian Admi-
nistrative Service (Pay) Rules, 
1954, made by Notification No. 
G.S.R. 127, dated the 4th Febru-
ary 1961, laid on the Table on 
the 22nd February, 1961, be re-
pealed. 

"This House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do concur in the said Resolution". 

These relate to the All India Ser-
vices Act and the rules thereunder. 
These two isolated notifications and 
their amendments suggested by me 
are of Ii very simple nature, but if 
they are fully appreciated in the con-
text of the questions which emerge 
out of them, it will be found that 
they are of considerable interest to 
the administration and to the ser-
vices It is not my intention to dis-
cuss any isolated case or any indivi-
dual here. I do not want to bring 
in individua1'g --br particular posts. It 
is certain important issues which are 
emerging out of these notifications to 
which I wish to focus the attention of 
this House artd of the hon. Minister. 

One of the notifications is to the 
effect that the s'p-eclal pay in a parti-
cular case may be raised from Rs. 200 
to Rs. 300. In another notification, 
what they propose is to expand thE! 
cadre of the lAS in a particular 
State by four. It is not only to ex-
pand the cadre by an additional 4 
members, but they must of the se-
niOr scale with a special pay again. 
Another post is created in a super 
scale cadre, 

My main question is re ar in~ this 
special pay business. What IS the 
impact and import of it? Special pay 
is being paid under certain funda-
mental rules. Looking into the ~e
cord here I find that there are qwte 
a numbe; of posts in which special 
pay is being paid. What the effect of 
this special pay is has got to be con-
sidered. As I collected' some infor-
mation, I fOllnd that in Class I ser-
vice, there are about 900' posts which 
carry special pay. 

16·38 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In Class II, there are 700 posts which 
carry special pay. In Class IV, there 
are about 7 lakh persons, but the spe-
cial pay is only for about 730 persons. 
As against this, as I said, in Class I 
where there are hardly 10,000 perlonl, 
there are 7,900 persons getting spe-
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cial pay. The special pay amounts 
in certain cases to about Rs. 300 per 
month. Anybody who has been 
working in the district as District 
Magistrate and Collector, if he is an 
lAS officer and comes to the Secre-
tariat here, gets the special pay. Even 
if he comes as Deputy Secretary, he 
gets a special pay of Rs. 300. 

What fs the effect of this?· One un-
fortunate effect has been that all the 
officers on these special pay jobs are 
mostly at the neadquarters, both here 
and in the States. You will find that 
most of the special pay officers are 
centred here 'in Delhi and in the 
States they are mostly at the head-
quarters, in the SecretarIat. There-
fore, the unfortunate effect of this 
special pay has been to draw out the 
best tarent ·from the districts, from 
the actual field of administration, to 
these particular cosy posts. It is as 
a matter of fact befitting the posts 
that this special pay was devised. 
They were only for three particular 
posts. 

The Minister of State in the Minls-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): 1 
do not know whethe~ they have got 
any extra hard job Or some extra 
responsibility to shoulder. I do not 
know how the Deputy Secretary here 
in the Secretariat discharges a harder 
JOD than the District Magistrate of 
Delhi. 

Sir, may I pOint out that it would 
not be open to the hon. Member to 
deal generally with the propriety or 
otherwise of the special pay as such. 
When the rules were made, special 
pay was introduced and super time 
scales and they were placed before 
scales and they were pleased before 
Parliament lri1950. They have be-
come fiffal and I can understand if 
he makes a reference only to the 
special pay of certain officers and 
not in a general way. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: My 
hon. friend should know that this 
question was also touched upon by 
the Pay Commission and the Pay 

Commission itself has made a special 
recommendations that the question of 
special pay should be reviewed 
periodically. May I ask my hOD. 
friend whether they have had any 
periodical review of the special pay? 

Shri Datar: How does it arise here? 
Here he has brought in a certain rule 
which was made by Government and 
which was placed on the Table. He 
has not brought in a -motion for spe-
cial pay in general. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: And, there-
fore, the House will not amend the 
one that has already been approved. 
But he r ~rawin  the attention of 
Parliament for a review that may be 
considered possible. It would not be 
possible fOr Parliament just at pre-
sent to review these previous orders 
for which approval had already been 
given at that time. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: What 
is the amendment? The amendment is 
that they are creating 4 new posts 
in Rajasthan and all these 4 posts in 
the senior scale of the lAS, all these 
posts carrying a special pay of Rs. 300. 
I oppose this special pay of Rs. 300 
being given. I am advancing my 
argument why I am opposing it. I 
am telling my hon. friend that when 
you are creating these posts in Rajas-
than  they will have an adverse effect. 
What is the adverse effect? In the 
first place, they are not at all justi-
fied because special pay is given tor 
harder and tougher jobs being done. 
Here they are being given for cosy 
jobs, for easier and softer jobs. 

Another thing is that our adminis-
tration in the district and the fie-Id 
is being denuded and we are concen-
trating the whole lot in the Secreta-
riat in the capitals, whether it is tho 
capital of the States or it is the capi-
al of India. 

Now, what happens is that any 
CollectOr would like to come to any 
of these posts which are noW' being 
created in Rajasthan without any 
special pay. He would consider Ii 
batter and a faVOUr if he is posted t( 
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any of thes€' 4 posts e a~ e it gives 
him much greater facilities; and on 
top of it you are wanting to give him 
not only the same salary which he 
was drawing there for doing his job 
but you want to give another Rs. 300. 
What is the ti i an n~ 

If it was only a question of local 
interest I would not have brought it. 
I have never, as you know, Mr. De-
puty-Speaker referred to Rajasthan 
or only questions of local interest. I 
have referred to Rajasthan only hr 
certain developmental purposes. I 
have brought this question here to 
fOt'US the attention of the han. Minis-
ter that When he gave consent to 
these 4 posts being brought on the 
lAS cadre, and these posts to carry a 
special pay, he has a particular back-
ground in his mind. He has a parti-
cular ideology. I want him to change 
that background and to understand 
the change in circumstances which 
have come about and to see that he 
gives a little further thought to this 
matter and that when similar ques-
tions are put before him he does not 
accord any sanction for any special 
pay being given. Th1t is what I am 
submitting. I am not at all concern-
ed with the Deputy Commissioner of 
Delhi. I am only quoting that by way 
of example-how the post of Deputy 
Secretary in the Secretariat deserves 
a special pay of Rs. 300 as against 
the post of a Deputy Commissioner 
who is doing a job somewhere-may 
be Delhi or may be Rajasthan. That 
is one of my points. These special 
pays have a very demoralising effect 
on the services and they have been a 
regularised practice, regularised 
malpractive I WQuld say. of granting 
patronage and favouritism. There are 
two thingS which have gone so much 
to demoralise the higher services. One 
is the extensiOn of service and an-
other is the special pay. Therefore, I 
wish them to give particular attention 
to this matter. These special pays are 
not at all justifled; they may have 
been justified in some parts. Therefore. 
I suggest to them th.8lt they must have 
a complete review of the entire cadre 

complete review of the entire cadre 
of the senior services particularly 
and see whether these special pays 
are justified at all or not. They have 
been, as I said, denuding the dis. 
tricts of good officers because they 
are concentrating people in the Centre 
and they have a demoralising effect 
on the services. It is not only that 
the people who are brought in are not 
the seniormost officers. 

Anybody can be picked up; any-
body whom you want can be picked 
up and put as Deputy Secretary and 
he gets Rs. 300 more from that day. 

There is another point of still 
greater importance. These four posts 
had not so far been on the cadre of 
the lAS. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister how those 
people Who were posted against these 
posts had been carrying on in Rajas-
than for all these ten years? Is it 
not a fact that the incumbents of these 
four posts have been carrying those 
responsibilities extremely well and 
that they have been given a commen· 
dation from the Rajasthan Govern-
ment? So, what is happening now 
that after these ten years vou want 
to decadre the Rajasthan -Adminis-
trative Service and deprive them of 
their avenues of promotion and brin, 
them to the cadre of the lAS? 

Now, these are very responsible 
posts. These have been occupied by 
the provincial administrative S'ervice. 
On the one hand; we are stopping the 
prospects of the provincial civil ser· 
vants from going ahead and have 
something to look forward to. My hon. 
friend will say: for the provincial 
civil service people we have got some-
thing in the lAS; they can go up by 
promotion and sO they have got some-
thing to look forward by way of pro-
motion to the lAS. To this, there il 
a very clear answer in these very 
posts. How does it happen that all 
these ten years, the UPSC has been 
going to RaJasthan and has been 
selecting people but these very 
people who are the departmental 
heads of these departments have not 
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been found fit to find a place in the 
lAS Cadre? Here are these people 
who are working as departmental 
heads very satisfactorily. I do not 
want to give the names otherwise I 
WE)uld have given on the floor of the 
House, Mr. Deputy Speaker, how these 
officers one to four have proved much 
better than the best peOple selected in 
the lAS. This also refiects very 
adversely against the way in which 
the officers are promoted to the lAS 
cadre. 

This particular notification by which 
they are strength erring the cadre 
the lAS in Rajasthan has three as-
pects. One is: you are depriving the 
provincial cadre of the avenues of 
promotion; it reflects how promotions 
have been effected to the IAS cadre 
and thirdly, by paying special pay 
YOU are unnecessarily incurring ex-
penditure. So far, these people were 
getting Rs. 1200 Or Rs. 1400; nobody 
was getting more than that. Now a per-
son will get Rs. 800-1400 plus Rs. 300. 
Why do you think that Rs. 800-1800 
is not sufficient for it? A post that 
has been created is that of a Com-
missioner of Departmental Enquires; 
and that post carries a salarly of Rs. 
2250. Here I would like to submit 
that this ~t should not find a place 
in the cadre of the lAS. It would be 
a ffil.\£h better arrangement if you 
have a serving Sessions Judge to 
work as Commissioner of Depart-
mental Enquiries. A serving Sessions 
Judge has a great reputation for his 
integrity and he is a man who will 
inspire confidence. Otherwise, this 
l>Q'3t is again a big question mark. The 
Sessions Judge is in the scale Rs. 800 
to Rs. 1800. So. the expenditure will 
be much smaner and there will be 
greater confidence in the public mind. 
That is why I again oppose it and I 
... ant the same pattern to be adopted 
,,11 over the country. 

It is not particularly in regard to 
Rajasthan only that I am opposing the 
appointment of a senior lAS officer 
as Commissioner of Departmental 
Enquiries. I wish the same pattern to 
be adopted throughout the country, 
Viz., only 8 serving Sessions Judge 

Ihould be appointed to look into the 
departmel,ltal enquiries. 

I am not going into what is behind 
the creation ill these posts, how they 
are manoeuvred for a personal gain 
here and a personal gain there. If 
my friends have time to look into 
this, they will find all sorts of funny 
things happening. It is time tha t we 
cry halt to these things and it is time 
that we exercise some economy. Un-
necessarily Rs. 2000 per month will be 
spent, which could have been easily 
saved. We are taxing our poor people 
like anything. Even the poorest man 
in the country is taxed and we are 
suporting the taxes sitting here, not to 
feed the officers with special pay and 
allowances and super-£cales of pay. 
We must have some sense of propor-
tion. In a country like Japan, salar-
ies are from 200 to 900. There are 
certain people who go up to 1200. 

I have always supported a higher 
start for the lAS, say, Rs. 500, but 
after Rs. 1500 there is no justiflcatlon. 
You can go up to Rs. 1800, but in ad-
dition to give another Rs. 300 is hardly 
justlfiable according to me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"0) This House resolves that 
in purusance of sub-section (2) of 
Section 3 of the All India Ser-
vices Act, 1951, the amendments in 
Schedule III to the Indian Admin-
istrative Service (Pay) Rules, 
1954, made by Notiflcatlon No. 
G.S.R. 8, dated tM 7th January, 
1961 laid on the Table on the 22nd 
February 1961, be repealed. 

This House recommends to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do concur in 
the said Resolution. 

(2) This House resolves that in 
pursuance of sub-section (2) of 
Section 3 of the All India Ser-
vices Act, 1951, the amendment in 
Schedule III to the Indian Admi-
nistratlve Service (Pay) Rules, 
1954 made by Notification No. 
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C.S.R. 127, dated the 4th Feb-
ruary 1961 laid on the Table on 
the 22nd 'February 1961, be re-
pealed. 

This House recommends to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do concur in 
the said resolution." 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon 
(MukandapuraIiij: In spite of the 
preliminarY objection taken by my 
friend, Shri Datar, that the whole de-
batE should be confined to the four 
officers allotted to Rajasthan and also 
it should be limited to the increase in 
special pay given to them, I submit 
that the practice in this House used 
to be that when certain amendments 
are made to the rules, laid on the 
Table the broad principles underlying 
those' amendments could be discussed. 
Otherwise, any discussion upon those 
amendments and also the necessity of 
incorporating those amendments in 
the original rules will be infructuous. 

Therefore, I submit that there are 
two or three broad principles involv-
ed in these amendments and they will 
have to be discussed in this House and 
attention focussed on them. The first 
is regarding the special pay itself. 
When the question of special pay to 
lAS officers who are working in the 
secretariat is taken up, it is not be-
cause of the nature of their work that 
this complaint of increasing their 
special pay is being brought up. It 
is entirely on a different principle. M 
Shri Mathur pointed out, the whole 
question of special pay was raised be-
fore the Pay Commission. The Pay 
Commission went into the whole 
question and finally recommended 
that, even though they are not pre-
pared to pass any judgment about 
giving the special pay as it was, it 
should be left to the Government to 
review the position regarding the 
special pay at some time. Therefore, 
when such a matter hes ben taken 
before the Pay Commission and when 
much has to be said on both sides 
about the necessity of the special 

pay, why should Government come 
forward now even in the case of a 
few officers that this special pay should 
be given? This is something which 
this House will have to consider. In 
that context, the whole burden of 
proof in this shifts On to th~ Govern-
ment to prove that in these particular 
cases, it is absolutely necessary be-
cause of the nature of the work and 
the responsibility, that they should be 
given a special pay. The Govern-
ment has not discharged that part of 
the duty at all in that context and 
therefore it is clear that it is quite 
unwarranted on the ar~ of Govern-
mcnt under theSe circu:nstEinces to 
give special pay to these lAS officers. 

Sir now when the whole policy of 
the 'Government and &Iso of jhis 
House is to resort to and endeavour 
to have as much economy as possible, 
and the ordinary civil servants right 
up to the class IV servants who get 
Rs. 80 a month ere called upon to 
tighten their belts in order that we 
could find reSOllrC'02S, is it justifiable on 
the part of the Governme;:t to give an 
impetus, to give special pay to a few 
lAS officers without any justification 
whatsoever? Certainly, sir, the Gov-
ernment will have to come and tell 
this House the justifications and extra-
ordinary circumstances under which 
the lAS officers ere to be given this 
special pay. I do not thmk that in 
Rajasthan alone, for these four officers 
there are compelling circumstances 
and reasons for the Government to 
say that not-only special pay should 
be given but that they should be given 
from Rs. 200 to Rs. 300. Therefore, 
my submission is that it will comple-
tely demoralise not only the Members 
Of this House but the two million 
Government employees in general end 
also our countrYmen when they hear 
that even in spite of all talk of econo-
my the Government today is increas-
ing the special pay of lAS omcers 
without any justification whatsoever. 
I, therefore, submit that this particu-
lar notification whereby the special 
pay is given to these few offtcers 
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should be withdrawn in the interest 
of Government itself. 

When We speak about giving addi-
tional pay to lAS officers, I have got 
one other point to make. If it is the 
idea of the Government that more 
impetus should be given, more incen-
tive should be given to these lAS 
officers by giving more pay, I sub-
mit that it is completely unjustifiable. 
I do not think that in our country by 
paying Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 more any 
more impetus or incentive could be 
given to the lAS officers. You will 
have to look at some other corner as 
to how incentive could be given to 
these lAS officers and how impetus 
could be given to them. 

Then I come to the question of 
creation of the lAS cadre. I have got 
a little experience of my own State 
as to how certain posts in the State 
Government axe modified into 'lAS 
cadre posts. What are the considera-
tions? The Central Government which 
is responsible for this lAS cadre has 
not laid down so far, during these ten 
vears any principle whereby one 
~ l ' decide in a particular State 
what post should be an lAS cadre 
post and what post should not be an 
lAS cadre post. Because of that, as 
my hon. friend Shri Mathur has point-
ed out, there is enough scope for naked 
favouritism to work in these matters. 
Whenever a particular State Govern-
ment gets itself enamoured of a parti-
cular officer who is the incumbent of 
any particular post, that State Gov-
ernment is at liberty to recommend 
that that particular post should be 
an lAS cadre post. On receipt of that 
recommendation the Central Govern-
ment without putting any question 
converts it into an lAS cadxe post. 
Therefore, this sort of complete anar-
chy in the matter of converting any 
particular post into an lAS cadre post 
should be put an end to now. The 
Central Government shOuld lay down 
the broad principles whereby they 
must say what are the posts in the 
State Governments-now they are 
fairly well known-whiCh are lAS 
cadre posts and which are non-lAS 
cadre posts. 

Thirdly, there is a lamentable lack 
Of proper utilisation of lAS officers in 
many States. Now, I wish to point 
out the approach that certain State 
Governments make regarding lAS 
cadre posts in general. About twO' 
months back the Chief Minister of 
Kerala speaking at a function of the 
StGte officers said that the lAS ofticers 
allotted to Kerala State were all of 
the third category. 

An Bon. Member: Third rate? 

Sbri Narayanankutty Menon: He 
had that remark to make. Later on, 
when Press men asked him to clarify 
this remark, he seid, as my hon. friend 
legitimately pointed out that they 
were third rate men. Obviously, he 
was making a reference to lAS officer. 
allowed to the State Government from 
the central pool. 

I would say that one remark of 
that nature from the Chief Minister 
of a State regarding the lAS officers 
aUotted to that State, could do one 
thousand times more damage than 
giving any incentives to these officers 
in terms of Rs. 200 or 300. I wish to 
point out, confining myself to my own 
State that the young lAS officers who 
are ~ tte  to that State, by and 
large, rather a majority of them, have 
done commendable service and dis-
played commendable integrity, and 
perhaps it might be the reason why 
some of the Chief Ministers did not 
like them and their work. 

1'7 brs. 

Regarding utilisation I wish to point 
out one instance as to how it is a 
sheer waste to have lAS or ICS cadres 
for certain posts and how the State 
Governments do not properly utilize 
these officers. There was one aenior-
most ICS officer in one State, who had 
done commendable service in two 
State Governments and who is now the 
seniar-most offiCer of that State. He 
is now loitering in the strc.>cls of that 
particular town in that State because 
for six months he has been appointed 
as Commissioner for Weights and Mea-
sures. I Would request the hon. 
Minister to deny it, if he can. I am 
prepared even to give his name. He 
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was in the highest rung of the ICS 
·cadre and he was a senior Secretary 
in that particular State Secretariat. 
Now, because of something, which is 
a mystery not known to me--probably 
it is not known to anybody else--that 
'officer is appointed as the Commis-
sioner for Weights and Measures. As 
a matter of fact any Superintendent 
of the Secretariat could be made the 
oCommissioner lor Weights and Mea-
sures and he could discharge that 
function without any difficulty because 
there is no particular function for the 
Commissioner of Weights and Mea-
sures. as the metric system has been 
introduced in that State long before. 

This is a classic example as to how 
nepotism can work in a State Govern-
ment in regard to certain ICS and 
lAS officers and how the prOVlSlons 
can work in a far different way, 
against the interests of the officers. This 
can be prevented only if the Central 
Government lays down a broad prin-
ciple whereby they will see that the 
State Governments in particular posts, 
including those in the Secretariat, 
will have only officer; belonging to 
the ICS Of lAS cadre. Unless that is 
'done, the dangers that have been point-
ed by my hon. friend, Shri Mathur 
win be there. I would request the 
hon. Minister to utilize this occasion 
to remedy this danger and I also re-
quest hi~ that suitable measures 
should be tak('n to define the posts 
where the officers o·f the lAS cadre 
should bp appointed. 

In conclusion, I just want to point 
out to the Government that even 
though some sort of exigencies might 
have prompted the Government of 
Rajasthan to make a recommendation 
regarding these four offtcers, and some 
other sort of exigencies might have 
prompted the Central Government to 
agree to them, even though without 
any justification, when they do these 
things, even though they might be 
small little tihlngs in little places and 
a few thousands of rupees in the 
'Central budget they have got far 
1ar more deeper implications on the 
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general working and the morale of 
the people. Therefore, I {)Dce again 
request that :before these ohanges are 
made regarding the service conditions 
and emoluments of certain officers, 
Government should think deeply and 
realise the implications they will have 
On others. Therefore, I support the 
motion moved by my hon. friend, Shri 
Mathur, and request the Government 
that both theSe notifications be with-
drawn. 

Shri ~. R. Muniswamy (Vellore): 
After baving heard the two speeches 
made by the sponsor of the motion and 
Shri Nalayanankutty Menon, I am in 
a dilemma whether to support this 
motion Or 10 oppose it. The reasons 
t;iven },y the two previous speakers 

lIJfX" tre saAIOAU! l! rel.{l .Aj'ls.Iy aJl? 
expenditure and secondly, It leads to 
m' () i~rn. We all know that the word 
"nl'potism" has oorne from the word 
"n£'phew", that is to say, whoever has 
been one's own nephew or cousin. That 
wa3 called nepotism. Of oourse, now 
it has got a larger aspect. 

One aspect which dominates my 
mind il' tM! it a State Government or 
the entr~l Government WIant to 
boost up a partiCUlar officer, whether 
he is bdonging to the ICS or lAS, they 
can r~aie ,!. par:icular category of 
jot; for him, giving him Rs. 2,250 or 
~, . WhC''1 1 read the schedUle I 
founn lhat nOL only in Rajasthan but 
also in Madras, AndhTa and other 
States the Chief Secret.ary is paid 
Rs. 2, ')00. The Chairman of the Board 
of Rp\cnue is paid Rs. 2,500 and the 
MemhN of the Board of Revenue also 
is paid Rs 2.250. Ordinarily there 
should be ~lO suc-h difference or dis-
parity in the prty of Class I officers. 
There has 1:,.(.'en a good deal of discus-
sion both in this House and outside 
that the difference in pay should not 
be more than twenty or twenty-firve 
times. HerE' it is out of all proportion. 
Therefore there is much scope for 
~ intin  P!ll't;cular persons when 
..elect jobs carrying special emolu-
ments tall vacant. 

There are certaIn jobs which carry 
huge salat"ies, like Rs. 2,500 or 
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Rs. 2,250. This may be either due to 
the fact that tl.'ey involve extra res-
ponsibIlity or the nature of the work 
is more oneerous. Sometimes they may 
be something lIke a sinecure. I 
guardedly USe the word sinecure, be-
caUSe the Chicf Secretary to the Gov-
('mment of a State, or the Chairman 
of the Board 01 Revenue or a Corn-
missioner, as the case may be, simply 
·tick important files when those ftles 
are properly documented and placed 
before them ior final orders. At no 
tilT'.c have I heard of an les or lAS 
officer going against the note put up 
by his subordinate. His recommenda-
tions are just dettoed. At nO time 
d('es it happen, unless it be that extra 
infiuence is brought to bear on him to 
see that the whole order of recommen. 
dations is reversed. So much so, if 
appointments to· posts carrying emolu-
laents of Rs. 2,500 are made without 
proper l'riteria, it would create heart-
burning in the services. As Shri 
"Mathur suggested there may be various 
officers who may deserve it. The post 
~a  be somethm!; technical carrying 
extra em lllmen~. But it is quite 
p'lssible that ihe highest officer in the 
State who is holding discretionary 
power, may wil'lh to push up his own 
p'"tn if he wants to. 

We know tna I in olden days when 
flajas and Mliharajas were ruling the 
(ountry they used to have their own 
men, their cousins, or uncles, in these 
key posts. They wanted persons in 
lI'h(lm they could repose confidence; 
(ltherwise the administration would 
not be ("Brried On properly. It is for 
that reason that they used to haVe 
their own kith and kin in key posts. 
Sir, in the Government of India, under 
the !;ocinlist pattern of society, nepot-
ism and CON'uption should not be al-
lC'wed to be praMised and merit alone 
!thould be the sole criterion. The prac-
ti~ of fav01llring particular indivi-
duals should t'e given a clean go-by. 
Otherwise it wil! create heart-burning 
among the services. No officer should 
have any feeling that any day a junior 
of his can shoot up over him. 

Another Ilmendment, of which noth-
ing has been said by the previous 

speakers, relates to th ~ extra payment 
of Rs. 300 :0 the Commissioner of the 
Delhi MUnicipal Corporation. I do not 
know ~  what ~ r e this extra 
Rs. :100 is em~ given. U he had 
thrown some lirhl on this, I too could 
have oifered sam.:! opinion. The hon. 
Uini!;ler has Slated that we should 
only stick to a particular amendment 
and not speak on others. That is the 
reason why I am limiting my observa-
tions to these few points. I en,tirely 
agree that the morale of the services 
shOuld be preserved and this can be 
done only it deserving people are 
glven promotions. Poata ea1'17inI 
extra em l ment~ should not be treat-
ed as sinecures. At the same time, 
nobody should feel tha·t he has been 
unjustifiably overlooked or his legiti-
mate promotion has been given to his 
junior. !n ali theSE. matters, I should 
!lay that Government should think 
twice before coming forw8!"d with an 
amendment to the Schedule. Because, 
the lAS people who are atarted on 
Rs. 350 go tip to lis. 1,800. Only the 
ef!!ciency bar is there. They could 
make it unifOT"m, without the efficiency 
bar, and in respect of anybody who is 
appointed tc the lAS the pay must be 
a('corciing to thl' scale, and there 
should be no qUl'!!tion of shooting up 
any persClirtg in the way in which the 
rules have enbaled them to do so. 

I have stated all these thin,s in the 
hOPe that the rulea will be sui1abh 
modified in the light of the sugges-
tions that have been made. 

8hrl Ilnlar:· Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
before T a~al with the points raised 
by my hon. fl'iend I cannot resist 
making Sr. observation that my hon. 
friend Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
has got supporters in a rather strange 
way; because, this support does not 
come from the arguments or the meri'fs 
ot the O"ti"guments he has placed be-
~ re the House, but it comes in an 
entirely dift'el't"llt, and perhaps irrele-
vant way so far as the prpsent ques-
tion i~ concernecJ. 

Before I deal with these points, may 
I point out the history of the roles 
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in this respecV! In 1951 an Act was 
passed by Parliament, known as the 
All India ~er i e  Act. Under that 
Act powers were given to the Central 
Government to make rules regarding 
recruitment and conditions of service. 
These rules were made, as specified in 
the Act it~el , in consultation with the 
State Governm€1lts. In 1954 we had 
!.he views of all the State Govern-
ments, a conference was also hpld of 
the Chief Secf'etaries of the Stare 
Governments and officers of the Cen-
tral Government. and a number of 
rules relating to cncadrement, recruit-
ment, pay and ether conditions of 
service w-ere made. These were ac-
cepted by the Central Government and 
placed On the Table of the House. In 
respect of some of them, if I remem-
ber aright, there was some debate in 
this House anct in the other House. The 
rules came into foree without any 
modification being made by either of 
the Houses of Farliament. 

Under these circumstances a ques-
tion nrises '" hether a gene;al point 
can be raisec1 in this discussion. 

In this respect I would invite your 
attention pa'rticularly to the rules that 
have been made so far as fixation of 
the pay ~'~ale  is concerned. This 
would l'e found in the rules made by 
the Government of India-the Indian 
Administrative Service Pay Rules. 
They dea: with the pays. So far as 
this is concerned, there is the pay for 
the junior scale of the lAS and there 
is the pay of the senior ~ale of the 
lAS. Then there are certain posts in 
the seniOr scale which carry special 
pays, and there are also certain posts 
which carry, what can be known as, 
super-time scale pay; but this is not 
very much. 

So far ae; the special pay, to which 
very great attention was paid by my 
hon. friend, Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur, is concerned, he proceeded 
On the general a~ m ti n that in all 
cases the spedal pay that was offered 
was Rs. 300. That is not correct at all. 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: I said 
only senior scale officers. 

Shri Datar: F.ven then it is not 
Rs. 300. Let the hon. Member under-
stand me correctly. So far as the fixa-
tion of the senior pay scale is concern-
ed, it is a matter which ~e t  with the 
State Government. The relevant rule 
I in this respect has been mentiioned ;n 
. Schedule III B, sub-clause (2), which 
\ may lea~ e be noted. It says: 

"The amount of any special pay 
which may be sanctioned by the 
State Governments concerned un-
der clause (1) shall be Rs. lOa, 
Rs. 150, lis. 200, Rs. 250 or Rs. 300 
as may from t;me to time be deter-
mined by the State Governments 
('oncerned." 

Then they have mentioned a number 
of ~ t  in le .• pect of which it would 
be open to the various State Govel'l-
ments to grant special pay. So far as 
the present posts are concerned, you 
will find that excepting in the caS(' of 
one, in respect of the four posts in :;he 
Rajasthan State, which have been en-
cadred in the lAS, it would not be 
correct to say that each of them would 
be getting Rs. 300 p.m. as special pay. 
~at is a question which it is open to 
the State Government to consider. 

So far as these posts and the special 
pays are concerned, may I point out 
that Government have a review of the 
strength of the cadre from time to 
time? That is for the information of 
my hon. friend. Secondly, whenever 
any post has to be included in the 
lAS cadre or when something has to 
be done with regard to it, then, the 
State Governments are consulted. The 
State Governments give their opinion 
after a tull consideration. 

So far as these four POSts are con-
cerned, the Government of Rajasthan 
felt that they carried additional ree-
ponsibilities and the tasks were very 
R.rduous. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Who 
were filling these posts so far, for the 
last ten years, and what was their 
AAlarvT 
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Shrl Datar: I am just explaining the· 
whole thing. So far as these posts are 
concerned, they are held by person 
who have put in a1 least sixteen years' 
.,rvice. That point may be noted by 
my bon. friend. It is not that any 
person today becomes a member of 
the !AS is Or is taken into the lAS 
eacire, and the ne'lt day, he is encadr-
ed, SO tar as these high posts are 
concerned. 

Shri Nllfayanankutty Menon: What 
happened to th '~e posts .... 

Sbri Datar: 1.1('t my hon. friend wait. 
If there is any point. I shall reply 
in the end. 

Shrt Narayanankutty Menon: But 
the hon. Minister is never in that 
habit of replying, at the end. 

Shri Datar: So far as these pos's are 
concerned, they are very high posts, 
a.nd they carry H lot of responsibility. 
Arduous work has to be carried on. 
This wouIrl be cleur to hon. Members, 
J f I tell them th&t in the other St:ates 
also, rimilar posts are encadred in this 
way, and they also carry special pay, 
A number of ~t  have been mention-
ed wherein special pay can be had. 
Therefore, th ~ Rajasthan Government 
have only gone in line with the other 
States. If. ~Ol' pxample, it is found, 
a~ I shall !Je (·::plaining very shortly, 
that each d th '~ posts carries a 
special responsibility, then, is it pro-
pel' for th" Rajasthan officers, espe-
cially. to be de1l1€'d the advantage of 
a special pay, when under thf' rules 
of 1954, we h..w(' aC'Cepted this posi-
tion, that so far a~ these officers are 
concerned. they are either entitled to 
a ;unior pay ~ ale or in due course 
they are entitled to a senior pay scale, 
and in the iatter case. a small class 
of people are also entitled 1.0 special 
pay? And the amount of special pay 
varieR ~r m Rs. 100 to Rs. 300. 

Now, you may kindly take into ac-
count the various posts. I shall refer 
to them one by one. Out of the tour 
POSts here, the first is that of the 
Principal, Off'.cus' Training School. So 

(ar as Rnjal:t1h.'l.n i~ concerned, Rajas-
than has got a special Officers' Train-
ing School tor the purpose of keeping 
the training of these people quite up-
to-date. As the House is aware, in 
the course of the discussion ;;1:' oth4!!' 
day 011 the Demar.cis of the Home 
Mmistry, this point was raised, and at 
that time, I pointed out that it was 
necessary that all our O1ftcers, even 
dter they C8I'1I'y on their work for 
some years, at a certain period of 
their service, ought to be properly 
trained again, ~n  there ought to be 
a rf'fresher course. And the Rajasthan 
Government have done well by hav-
ing an officers' training school. It is 
of great value, because thereby the 
officers knf)w how the work is beoita 
carried on in otner areas, and each 
officer r l~ l by the special training 
in conjunction with other offlce.rs. 
Tha t is the first. 

The second .~t is that of Director 
of Consolidation. So far as this ('on-
solidation work is concerned, hOll. 

Members will kindly understand Lhat 
in view of the abolition of zamindari 
and the abolition of a number of other 
feudal rights, it has become necessary, 
in the interests of the tenants or the 
occupants of the land to have all their 
rights properly consolidated and noted 
in the revenue recorci3. It is for this 
purpose that. we have got til mi lar 
officf'rs in UP and other Statell. There_ 
fore, Rajasthan was right in holding 
that there ought to be a top-mollt 
officer who should direct the consoli_ 
dation r ee in ..~ as early as pos-
sible and as efficiently as possible. As 
my hon. friend wil agree, Rajasthan 
was a land where there were small 
State; and occupants had very few 
rights. That position has now chang-
ed. The actual occupantll have been 
invesW with very valuable and lub-
stanlial proprietary rights. 

8hrt Barlsb CbaDdra Mathur: That 
has nothing to do wltJh this. 

8hr1 Datu: Therefore, this has to 
be properly done. tf the poIt of Direc-
tor of Consolidation i~ Bt.O encadred, 
I do not know why my hon. fl'\I'nd 
should object to it. 
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Then We have the post of Com-
missioner for Excise and Taxation. 
This is a post which in most of the 
States is sdmilarly included. Then 
there is the post of Labour Com-
DllSSlOner. These are the posts 
which in most of the States are placed 
in a similar position. So that all these 
four officers will be entitled to special 
pay to be settled by the Government 
of Rajasthan. 

Shrt Narayanankutty Menon: Why 
the Inspector of Weights and Measu-
res is not included in the list? 

Shri Dalar: If the hon. Member had 
asked for some informaUon on this 
point earlier, I would surely ha\'e 
given it. 

8hri Narayanankutty Menon: It 
i.'i known to him. 

8hri Datar: It is not as the hon. 
Member imagines. In fact, I am ex-
tremely sorry that my hon. friend 
tried to make out a case that officers 
were working weI! but that the 
Chief Minister or the Ministry were 
not giving them proper treatment. 
That is a statement which is not borne 
out by facts at all. Even in respect 
of the Chief Minister's statement, 
to which he made an indirect refe-
rence, may I point out that he did 
not say what has been re r~e  to 
have been said by him? My hon. 
friend gave a compliment to the 
officers. That again was a left-hand-
ed compliment, because he wanted to 
condemn the Ministry. So only with 
a view to condemning the Ministry 
he went to the extent of giving a com-
pliment to the JA c:; and other i~er~. 

I would not go to Kerala at this 
time. I am de3.ling with Rajasthan. 
So far as that is concerned, in this 
case nothing has been done out of the 
way. The Stat2 Government were 
fully consulted and it was only after 
such consultation that these things 
have been done. 

.. 
So far as the post of Commissioner 
for Departmental Inquiries is con_ 
cerned, that is also a very high post. 
There were some cases which had to 
be disposed of early. The Rajasthan 
Government thought that he ought 
to be entitled to the super time scale 
of pay. It is under these circums-
tances that we have accepted the 
views of the State Government and 
made .the rules, as they have been 
made. 

Incidentally, my hon. friend there 
and another hon. Member from my 
side raised some general questions 
about the Chief Secretary's work and 
about the postlS to wfuh OUr lAS 
officers are transferred. So far as 
that is concerned, may 1 point out 
that from my expel-ience I can say 
that .he Chief Secretary's post is not 
a sinecure po,t at all? In fact, he is 
overburdened with a number of 
questions, including the qlles'ion of 
the services. The services might be 
lAS and also the provincial services. 
It is his duty to look after and safe-
guard the interests of all the services, 
and also to see that if they a':t 
wrongly, certain proceed:ngs a ~e 
taken. 

Thl'n, my hon. friend contended that 
We are taking away people from the. 
Provincial Civil Service. So far III 
the State service is concerned, may I 
point out tnat there is already avenue 
of promotion under our rules, apart 
from the candidates wIhom we take 
by direct recruitment by annual exa-
minations for these services? There 
is a certain percentage--25 per cent 
generally-what is know as the 
promotion quota of officers. And 
persons with B years' experience in 
the State Govecnment are eligible for 
this. My hon. friend, indirectly want-
ed to say something about it. As I 
have told him already in this House 
also on . a former occasion there is a 
procedure by which the officers who 
are eligible are considered so far ae; 

their suitability or otherwise is con-
cerned and then a preliminary ILt 
is draWn up. The U.P.S.C. finally 
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makes up the list and tnllt ust we 
accept. It is not that the Government 
of India does it. It comes from the 
State Government; a Member of the 
UPSC diswsses the Wlhole matter and 
after this preliminary eligibility list 
is prepared, that is finalised by the 
UPSC. Under these circumstances, it 
would not be proper to say that we 
are doing injus·ice to the State Civil 
Service. 

Weare taking in a nwnber of officers 
and when a special recruitment was 
had a few days ago, a very large 
number of officers, roundabout 180 or 
2{)0 were taken from the State ser-
vices. So, it would not be proper to 
make an invidious distinction between 
the lAS and the All India Services 
and the State Civil Services. There 
is no question of taking officer.; at the 
cost of one service. Let it be under-
stood very clearly that the All India 
Services like the lAS and IPS are for 
the States themselves. We have not 
got any cadre of lAS or IPS officers. 
It i3 only the State Governments that 
have their cadres. From them we 
borrow officers. If that real position 
is understood that would solve the 
difficulty. What was done wa~ in 
1954. The rules were made. When 
these rules were accepted by the House 
and no attempt at amendment was 
made, naturally, it is presumed that 
these rules have the sanction of 
Parliament. Therefore, it would not 
be proper for my friend, at this stage 
to say that the whole lhing is chaotic. 
It is not chaotic at all. It is well 
ordered and We follow these rules 
strictly and see that only persons of 
merit are taken in. 

Therefore, I submit that what :1a5 
been done is quite proper. Only one 
senior officer has been given the super 
time scale and 4 officers have heen put 
in the other class and they will get 
their senior time "SC'llle plus such 
special pay between Rs. 100 and Rl!. 
300 which the State Government may 
decide. 

Shrl Narayauankuty Menon: One 
clarifleation. A, the hnn. Minister 
was allergic I reserved my question. 

It was said that it was not ohaotic. 
";:!as any general principle been laid 
down as, to what posts in the State 
Government should be in the lAS? If 
so, whether the Inspector of Weights 
an.d Measures should be in the lAS· 
cadre? 

Shri Datar: I think it may not be 
the Inspector. It may be the Com. 
missioner. 

Shri Narayanankutty l\o! 0:' ~ ':1: He is 
termed as Commissioner. Originally, 
he was Inspector of Weight.> and 
Measures. Now he is Commissioner. 

Shri Datu: So far as the lAS posts 
are concerned, they include: 

(a) all superior administrative 
posts, ('.g., mmi ~i ner , 

Members ot Board of ~e e

nue, Secretaries to Govern-
ment etc. 

It is not likely-I cannot vouch for 
thc accuracy of it-but if there h; a 
Commissioner of Weights and Mea· 
;;arC3, it must br·-subject tn cn:rl"C-
tion--a fairly senior po it. Let not 
th,. '~ .. '. Member (~n 'rali  because 
one oUirer holds it. It includes-· 

all posts of District Officers; Ilnd 

a proportiun of miscellaneous 
posts including those of Heads 
of Departments. Strict uni-
fOrnUty in thIS matter was 
considered difficult. 

Shri Datar: Weights and Measures 
are a very important subject .... (In-
telTuptions) . 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Sir, 1 
do not \\'ant '0 ask any question. But 
I have a right of reply and in two 
or three minutes, I wallt to make 
certain observations. I am afraid the-
hon. Minister ha3 completely missed 
the po·nt I nevC'r dispu'ed the rule .. 
and regu ations which he quoted. It 
also appears to me that poss·bly Lhe 
hon. Minister does not know the back· 
ground of these posts in the Rajasthan 
Government. Therefore, hi i reply 
was actually out of conL.:xt I do not 
blame him becau3e he does not know 
much about them and 1 know quite 
a good deal about the position there. 
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But I asked him two questions: How 
were these posts administered during 
these ,ten years? He had not replied to 
that. Is it not a fact that these posts 
'have been administered by the PCS 
people witih every jUs.tificati.on and 
with great commendation? 

Shrt Datar: Not unlikely. 

Shri Barish Cbandra Mathur: It is 
'So They tried officers from various 
-cadres and they were not successful. 
Then these people filled theSe posts 
kith COIIlllITlendation and still they were 
not being paid more than R.>. 1,200. 
What has happened now that they 
'find that these posts should carry a 
'Pay of Rs. 2,100? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The only 
answer that was given was this. Some 
of the equivalent posts in other State,; 
were being given that extra pay and 
therefore the intention was to bring 
Rajasthan 'a1so in that line or in con-
formity with the other States. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I 
started by saying, Sir, that their 
thinking was off the track; they are 
thinking in a particular context. They 
must change their outlook and they 
must change the context. Here is an 
example from which they have got to 
learn something. I made also certain 
ob;ervations regarding the superscale 
posts. You are wanting a scale of 
Rs. 2,250. Why do you not have a 
serving sessions judge in the grade 
of Rs. 800-1,800? He will inspire 
much better confidence and he will be 
a more independent man. You will 
have to spend much less. 

Sbri Datar: We have to deal with 
the question of ad.ministration as such 
and therefore, a man who is profi-
dent in administration, who has long 
~ erien e has to he in charge of these 
-departmental proceed;ngs and not 
merely a judge. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: It is 
II departmental enquiry. 'I again say 
that my hon. friend does not know 
these things. It was only a retired 

Seroice (PO-II) Rule, 

sessions Judge who was manning th:3 
post in Rajasthan. That is a fact. He 
was proving quite successful. Now 
unnecessarily the cadre is being ex-
panded. I do not want to stress the 
point any further. It was not my in-
tention. I said that I had no local 
grievance and I did not bring forward 
these moti.ons to diSICuss these parti 
cular posts. 1 want them to reorien-
tate their thinking in such matters as 
the spec'al pay, super-scale of pay, 
extension of the cadre and avenues of 
of promotion for the provincial admi-
nistrative services. It is all right that 
they had given some reply just now. 
But on an earlier occasion, while dis-
cussing thf> report of the UPSC, I 
suggested that they must put a H;gh 
Court Judge there. My hon. friend 
replied here that it was impossible 
and after three months he had done 
precisely what I said. I do hope that 
he will be guided by similar wisdom 
in considering this issue, whatever 
he m;ght have said here and that he 
wi!' give calmer thought to the points 
and 5ul."gestions made by me and try 
to benefit from them and benefit not 
only Rajasthan but the entire coun-
try. The poin's that I raised were 
sources of corruption and favouritism 
and that is why I have raised these 
issue!> and 1 hope that he will Jive 
them proper consideration .... (In-
terruptions.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 'I1hinking may 
be reorientated in some other manner. 
He is not pressing the motions, I 
suppose. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I do 
not press them, it is not my intention. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the han. 
Member leave of the House to with-
draw these motions? 

The motio11..\' were, by leave, wiUo-· 
drawn 

17:35 1mI. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. 
April 25; 1961/Vaisakha 5: 1883 
(Saka) . 
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ORAL ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

S.Q. Subject 
N£'. 

1684 
1685 

1700 
1702 
1703 

Situation in Laos 
Indian pilgrims visit-
ing Kailash and 
Mansarovar 

Opticl glass 
Amendments to 
Employees' Statc 
Insurance Act 

Implementation of 
recommendations ot 
Sugar Wage Board 

Machine Tool 
Factory at Ludhi-
ana 

Export of Bengal 
Deshi Cotton 

Eighth Congress of 
International Silk 
Association . 

Hindustan Machine 
Tools Ltd., 
Bangalore 

Prices of cloth in 
Delhi 

Farakka Barrage 
Unrest in N.E.F.A. 
Movement of 
Chincse Troops in 
in Tibet 

Evacuee land given 
to Punjab Govern-

COLUMNS 

13282-83 

13283-86 

13286-87 

13287-88 

13288-89 

13289-90 

13290-91 
13291-95 
13295-97 

13297-98 

ment . 13298-13300 
Export of hemp 13300 
Fertilizers for Tea 
Industry 13300--04 

Sealing of Bhutan 
Tibet Border 

1710 Rehabilitation In-
dustries Corpora-
tion 13307-10 

Small Scale Plastic 
Goods Industries 
in West Bengal . 

Increase in pro-
duction in factories 

WRITTEN ANSWERS 

13310-12 

133IZ-13 

TO QUESTIONS. 13313-52 
S.Q. 
No. 

1686 Enquiry Report of 
of Calcutta Tram-
ways Strike 13313-14 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUES'FIONS-contd. 

S.Q. Sub;ect COLUMNS 
No. 
1688 Foreign films 13314 
1693 Explosion at Bolan-

gir .13314-15 
1694 Nepa Newsprint 

Factory 13315-16 
1699 Displaced Persons' 

properties 13316 
1701 Defective Rail An-

chor 13316-18 
1706 Auction of plots in 

Mohindergarh Dis-
tflC (Punjab) II318-19 

U.S. 
;,2.No .. 

3726 
372 7 

372 8 

3729 

3730 

3731 

Tea 
Tea plantation in 
Dehra Dun 

Bharat Sewak Samaj 
in Maharashtra 

Bharat Sewak Samaj 
in Madhy Pradesh 

Training in Business 
management in 
Madhya Pradesh 

Small units for dis-
placed persons in 
West Bengal 

3732 Agricultural tractors 
3733 Import of tractors 
3734 Aid to Bhutan 
3735 

3736 
3737 

3738 

3739 
3740 

3741 

3742 

3743 

3744 

Soap-making indus-
try 

Export of eggs 
Jasmine cultivation 
and perfume industry 

Industrial develop-
ment of Delhi 

Unemployment 
Kidnapping of Indian 
nationals by Pakis-
tanis 

personnel 
with 
Ex-

Technical 
registered 
Employment 
changes 

Small Scale Indus-
tries in Punjab 

Spice ExportPromo-
tion Council . 

Prime Minister's 
National Relief 
Fund 

13319-21 

13321-22 

133 22 

13323 

13324 
13324-25 
13325-26 

13326 

13326 
13327 

13327-28 

13328 

13329 

13330 

13330-31 

1333 



WRI'n'EN ANSWERS 
QUESTIOIf8-..contd. 

TO 

U.S.Q. Subject 
No. 
3745 

3746 

3747 

37411 

3749 

3751 
3752 
3753 

3754 

3756 
37S7 

Trade centre in 
New York 

B"ltploltation of Sam-
bhar Lake Re-
sources 

Movable and Im-
movable Properties 
in Baat Pakistan . 

Paper Mills in Jammu 
and Kllhmir State 

Survey of Carpet 
Industry 

Rebate to Handloom 
Weavers' Co-
operative Societies 
in Maharashtra 

Prices of cloth 
Purchase of Khad i 
Documentary film 
on 'Pilariasiq' 
Road Making Ma-
chinery 

Rope industry 
C.P.W.D. Divi-
sions 

3758 Price of cardam pm 
57S9 Rubber Board Em-

ployees 
3760 

376.4 
3765 

3766 

3767 

3768 
3769 
3770 

3771 

3773 

Retirement henefits 
for Rubber Board 
Bmployees 

Prices of gunny hall(s 
Shop. in Moti Bagh. 
New Delhi . 

Mulberry Wood for 
sporta industry in 
Punjab 

Nala rebell 
Trade alreement 
with Jordan. 

Unlold cotton stocks 
in Hansi (Punjab) 

Qua.i-permanen I 
employees 

Conlo . 
Export of shoes 
Bxplolion in fire 
works factory in 
Weat BeDIII 

TechDo-EcODomic 
lurvey of Gujaral 
State 

National Newsprint 
Ind Paper Mills 
( Ne"a) 

[DAILY Dml:sT] 

CoLUMNS 

13332 

13332-33 

13333 

13333 

13334 
13334-35 

J3335 

1333S-36 

13336 
13336-37 

13337 
13338 

13341 
13342-43 

13343 

13344 
13344-45 
13345- Ii 

13346 

WRIT1'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS--contd. 

U.S.Q. Subject 
No. 
3773 Fertilizer plant in 

Madhya Pradesh 

3775 Second Five Year 
Plan 

3776 Khampa refugees in 
Ladakh 

3777 Calcutta Dock La-
bour Board 

3778 Industries in Fari-
dabad 

3779 Bonus Commission 

3780 Jan Sahyog Kendras 
Amlabad Colliery 

Low Income Group 
Housing Scheme 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURN-
MENT. 

The Speaker withheld his 
consent to the moving 
of the following adjourn-
ment motions : 

(I) Death of five 
workers due tn 
collapse of the 
roof of east Kajora 
colliery near Asan-
sol given noiticc of 
by Shri Indrajil 
Gupta and Shrimati 
Renu Chakravartty. 

(2) Arrests of Adivasi 
worke" in Rourke1a 
Steel Plant given 
notice of by Sar-
vashri Chintamoni 
Panigrahi and 
Tangamani. 

CALLING ATI'ENTION 
TO MATTER OF UR-
GENT PUBLIC IM-
PORTANCE. 

Shrimati Maimoona Sultan 
called the attenuoo CIt 
the Minister of Railwaya 
to the situation arising 
out of the outstandinl 
indents for 40,000 WlI-
IOns for the movement 
,,( rice in the Bilaspar 
nPm in Madhya 
Pndeah. 

13500 

CoLUMNS 

13349 

13349-50 
13350 

1335O-S1 
13351 

13352 
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CALL1NG A'ITENTION 
TO MATTER OF UR-
GENT PUBLIC IM-
PORT ANCB--corttd. 

The Deputy Minister of 
Railways (8hri S.V. 
Ramaswamy) Jn8de 
a statetnmt in regard 
thereto and also laid on 
the Table a detailed 
statement. 

PAPFRS LAID ON THE 
TABLE 133'i2 
(I) A copy of the Repon 
of the mmi~ i ner 

for Linguistic Minori-
ties for the period 1St 
August 1959 to 
to 31st October, 1960. 
under anicle ~~  of 
the Constitution: 
(2) A copy of the Cinema 
Carbons (Control) 
Order, 1961. published 
in Notificari<ln NC'. S.O. 
738 dated the 3rd April, 
1')61, under sub-sectiC'n 
(6) of Section 3 of the 
Essential Commodities 
Ac!' 1955. 

(~) A copy of the Report 
(pans I and II) of the 
Commisf.ioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes for the 
year 1959-60 under arti-
cle 33H(2) of the Con-
stitution. 

STATEMENT BY MINISTER 13362-113 

The Minister of Irriga-
tion and Power (Hafiz 
Mohammad Ibrahim) 
laid on the Tobie a 
statement regarding the 
present shonage of 
power in Calcutta area. 

BILL INTRODUCED 13363 

The Income Tax Bill, 196r. 

BILLS RETURNED BY 
RAJYA SABHA WITH 
AMENDMENTS-
AMENDMENTS AG-
RE ED TO 13363--66 

(I' The Minister of TTIlf1S-
pon and Communlca-
rionsODr.P.Subbuwyan) 
moved that the amend-
menU made by Rajya 
Sabha in the Telegraph 
Laws (Amendment) Bill, 
1960 be taken into consi-
deration. The motion _, 
adopted. 

Bn.LS RETURNED BY 
RA!YA SASHA WITH 
AMENDMENTS-
AMENDMBNTS AG-
REED TO-cDlltd. 

The motion that the 
amendments be agreed 
to was adopted and the 
amendments made by 
Rajya Sabha in the Bill 
were agreed to. 

(2) The Deputy Minister 
of Labour (Shri Abld 
Ali) moved that the 
amendments made by 
Rajya Sabha in the 
Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orden) 
Amendment BiU be 
taken into considera-
tion. The motion WI5 
adopted. 

The motion that the 
amendments be aJreed 
to was adopted and the 
amendments made by 
Rajya Sabha in the Bill 
were agreed to. 

BILL PASSED 13366-13-1'H 

The Minister of Stlte in 
the Ministry of Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar) 
moved that the Criminal 
Law (Amendment) 
Bill, 1960, be taken 
into consideration. The 
motion was Idopted. 
After c1ause-by-clau.e 

n~i erati n. the Bill 
wa. palsed AI amended. 

MOTIONS RE. MODI· 
FICATION OF INDIAN 
ADMINI STRATIVE 
SERVICE (PAY) RULES, 
19S4-WITHDRAWN. 13471-96 

Shri Harish Chandra MI-
thur moved thlt in pur-
.uance of .ub-aection (2) 
of Section (3) of the 
All Indil Service •• Act, 
1951, the amendment. In 
Schedule III to the Indian 
Administrltive Servke 
(Pay) Ruin, 1954, made 
by Notification. NOI. G.S. 
R. 8, dated the 7th January 
II}6I, and G.S.R. 127 dlted 
the 4th February, 1961 
be repealed and that the 
HOUle recommend to 
RaiYI Slbha that ~ do 
concur in the Re.oIuuom.. 
The motion, were with· 
drawo after dlKuttdon. 



\GENDA FOR TUESDAY, 
APRIL 25,1961jVAISA-
KHA 5, 1883 (SAKA)-

Consideration and passing 
of the Orissa State Legis-
lature (Delegation of Powers) 
Bill, 1961 as passed by 
Rajya Sabha. 

[DAILY DIGEST1 

AGENDA FOR TUESDAY 
APRIL 25, 1961/VAISA-
KHA 5. 1883 (SAKA)-contd. 
Discussion on the Demands 

for Grants in respect of the 
Budget of the State of Ori-
ssa for 1961-62. 

Discussion on Motions reo 
Annual Reports of the 
Indian Air-lines Corpora-
tion and Air-India Inter-
nationlll Corporation. 
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